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FOREWORD
,I

This Readers' Guide, has been prepared, with, the dbjbct of helping both student
engaged in self-study of the Marxist Glassies and tutors of political'education r-lagoPK;.

aims at giving a survey of works available to English readers in the current standard Oblifec^,
tions, covering the whole scope of Marxist-Leninist theory.

For this purpose the following classificadon of the material has been'adopted:
I. Writings dealing briefly with the Ufe and work of the four great teacKfers, Ma^,
Engels, Lenin and Stalin.
2.

j)V-

v

The most basic and comprehensive works setting forth the general piindp'les pf
Marxism-Leninism.

Works dealing specifically with the general principles of dialectical and historj^at'
materialism.

j 'l

4*

Works dealing specifically with political economy.

5-

Works concerned above all with the principles of the organisation, strategy atidi

■■

tactics of the working-class party, in the period up to the socialist revolutiph.
6.

Works dealing with the development of the democratic resolution in Europe, and
with the probleins of the ^transition fi:om the bourgeois-rdemocratic revolutioh tP
thfe socialist revolution,

. •

Writings and speeches by Lenin and Statin in the period of the preparation iVod.'
carrymg through of the Great October Socialist Revolution.
8.

Writings and speeches by Stalin in the period of the building of socialism in the
U.S.S^.R., up to the Second World War.

.

'

9* Lastly, works by Lenin and Stalin on the national and colonial question.
A short m^duction is provided to each part, and a summary is giyen prthe conteUte
of each work ancTofThe pripcipaHessons-to "be learned from it. Footnpte ref^encesi tp

VI

other reading in connection with the subjects dealt \frith provide a s^tein of Gr0^^j^ereUc«i
A ref^ence index is provided at the end of the Guide, together wijh an^ indi pf dies
shoyping in what English editions the v^oiis works referred to are to hte found.

. 7

It w hoped that this plail will help readers to find ^their way amnngr die rngipy wprlpi/

lift

'.available, to decide \yhatto taclde and where to begui, and to'get the maTcihiiiTni put pf
tthe ^tudy pf ea.ch particidar work read.

7

The.Guide is also desig^ned tp help readers tp find partinnlar j^giagea

7

iwitihi

p^dcular subjects, for pu^pses of study or. reference, Lenin's advice that a

ihould form the/habit of continually"considling the classics"cannot be too inucb st^^
Fpr e?cample, the reader may be concerned m current poHticaj: work vvith tp^^tipp df
natipnaHsation of industpr and state capitalism. By the jpint use Pf the refeiG^ee ^d^
and the summaries he will be able easily to find where to consult Engels, tidin
Pn dus subject.

'

A Word of advice to inexperienced readers.

^

in reading'the Marxist plassics one pfteii cptnes Upon whole pas^gesi wBiph are'Mtindi,,
at

reading, yety hard to Understand. Sometimes this is due to the mherent

pf the subject, sometimes to unfamiliar words, sometimes Jp. the intrpduction of afgum^^
XI

\
U'''

f iv

''VV: '

, ,I ,■J i i lvv.; .,

ilSliSJOpySiSifciiv:,;

'h. i 'i
:

'iV'' •' I
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■

FOREWORD

agymt ipe^m. whomr^the ri^d0r has never before heard of and whose ideas are obscure

i^

''On iKD^im

imch difficulties, do not allow yourself to get"stuck.** Even
^e passage, read straight through it; you will soon find yoursdf
tip the thiri^^'again when the difficult passage is past. And with more extensive

,

widl gutter familiarity with the subject, you can return to the work again and

^ind^ that your fii^ difficulty no longer exists or at'^aU events is lessened. If, on the other
yqii stick at the difficult pas^ge and puzzle over it too long, you may grow dis;;wd ni^er fir^h the book at all.

feg^ds difficult or unfamiliar words, it IS hoped that this guide, and the various
^^g^khadbbs
given in it, may give some help in the mastery of such words.

.
'

bke many other unfamiliar things, become understood as you become familiar
Jhem ^d with^ t^^
iMandszh is nota-dpgma,buta guide to action. In studying Marxism,it is never a question

df'llaaming cj^tain phrases and definitions by heart, but of learning how the principles of
deyeloped in the course of the struggle for socialism and how we in our turn
and deyelpp Marxism in pur own struggle. In proportion as we can advance

SUF IIS|ly
we are equipping ourselves the better for practical political wPrk ;
^djat die same timejin proportion as we ourselves gain political experience, we are equipping
tbe better to imderstand and apply,the teachings of Marxism.

Si^e
Me

book went to fir^Sy it has been cmnounced that an English translation
Works ofj, V. Stalin is being published in the UJSS.R. and mill
in Britain. ^

in i^ipblUcted edition will be made available,for the first time to English

readies rn^}important ivritings by'Stalint datingfrom both beforf and after ike
0redt Qcmh§rnSpcMdistR^
Thepreserit Guide, however, rfers only to those

tmitings^
ddtii^from afi^I^irCs death, tMHcH haveMthrfo been
apd^h in Enftieh
the exception ofhis speeches]during.and after

dhe^e^n/iWortd'.W wlwsh are notincltfdedhere). Thepresent Gui^is,therfore,

heC&siM^\p0}i0o^

as regards.SUdir^s works', English readers will he able

'to ohtnna:Mwre:qde^tie liruliMstdnding of thefull extenthf Statiri-s conifibuiibn
[ta^Ue^pjbf!^0^srn, as the promised volumes ofthe Collected Works appear.

V

I. MARX, ENGEI^, IJENIN A]^
INTOODUC3TION

Marx and Engels were the founders of scientific socialism. Their trachingshave BSSiT
continued and developed by Lenin and Stalin. The classics of Marxism comprise'the,

of these four leaders and teachers. Tliey contain the guiding ideas„pf jthe wprMtig,
struggle for socialism, the building of socialist society and the transition to coimhuzu^h;
Marx and Engels showed that socialism was not the invention of dreamy
inevitable outcome of the development of modem capitalist society.

They showed that capitalism was creating its own gravedigger in the per^n pf

proletariat,^ the working class. Only the class struggle of the proletariat and its victx^
over the bourgeoisie,^ the capitalists, would rid humanity of exploitation of
t>y
Mane and Engds theitfore taught the working class to be conscious of'its.own str^x^^,
ofits own dass inteiests, and to imite in a determined struggle against the capitalist

They discovered the laws of development of capitdist society, and proved scien^c^y
that the development of the class struggle must inevitably lead to the fell of
to the conquest of power by the working class, ithe dictatorsMp ofthe proleferiat.

They taught that the working class must rally around itself all tiie forces discbnt^teSl'

with capitalism, and lead them in the stoiming of capitalism. At the head of

wdrMi^.

people it must establish its own political rule, crush the resistance ofthe exploiters and
a neW classless communist society,

<>

And they taught that in order to achieve these aims the working dass niust ifeve itsi
myn worldng class party, the Communist Party.

1' Leriin and Stalin have been the great continuers ofthe work of Mmx and Rngrfat.j^

.

■ new histprical'eppch of imperialism and the proletarian revolution*.
'. > Lenin develpped Marx*s teachmgs in new historical conditioiu.

definivl aS

the Maixisra of the era of iinperialian.and the proletarian

The theory and'pfactice~of^arrisffi:=EeninM has been further creativdy deV^

by l^talm~^e fj^eat diisciple -^d collaborator of Lenin, who now leads the
iri the fiight fpr peace, dempcracy^ national independence ind socialism..

in the epnstruction pf coirimunism and teach^ and irispireS the peoples of ithe whole wpr|d

In this; p'^t, we intxpdnice to the reader a few of the works/dealing apgnifipjtPy

'tite peifsPii^ties and BveSt of Marx, Engels and Lenin^ and the searyices^ th^ >rend!^d'|p<

i^e mtematioio^ wprMhg««laSs movem^
s
Pn Staling the reader^ should consult the official biography and ithe
^pubUshedi on 1]& 70th birthday ,(«S'orw/ JVJai>j booklet).' , ■ ' . : ,
M
e

~ ^^
ArtidWi

$|ieeGh at Graveside of Karl Man'

/^gdsf i^cle pn
written in rSyy for the German
^ ap^^t oif
life and work. It shows how as editpir
^

nor'ser&^who

sefein labour power to the

„

es

..equiyaimt to^^ burges *' or '* bVgher," nieaninjfeithe mCTcfeantii apd^

towUlL. Thus/the modem

ba

'

I -

MB

,

.

.

, B£ADE]^'' GUIDE TO THE MARXIST CLASSICS

G^rfru^j^^

A^aiuait^memb^ ofthe Communist League,as exile in England,as founder

- ahd
of
f^t.International, Marx lived and developed his ideas in the thick of
fl^e tvotkihg cli^ struggle.
Surveying Mairsfs theoretical work, Engels singles out as his two most important

.(^coymies (a) the materialist conception of history,(b)"the final elucidation of the relation
betwi^i Capital and labour" through the discovery of the nature of surplus value. He

''

'briefly explains the meaning of these two discoveries.

ito lAs Speech at the Graveside of Karl Marx (Highgate Cemetery, March 17, 1883) Engels
Uga^ refers to these two great discoveries of Marx. Bfe concludes :
"Marx was brfore ail else a revolutionist. His real mission in life was to contribute,
in one way or another, to the overthrow of capitalist society and of the state institutions

which it had brought into being,to contribute to the liberation ofthe modem proletariat,
-

which he was the filst to make conscious of its own position .... His name will endure

tl^ugh tiie ages, and so also will his work."
:>

Three Sources and Three Component Parts of Marxism

% tiiis brief article Lenin explains how the teachings of Marx"arose as a direct and
m^^dia^ continuation of the teachings of the greatest representatives of philosophy,

pdiiti^e^nomy and socialism."
l^flin hows how, taking ^as his point of departure the highest point reached by his
j^dccc^i^y Marx revolutipiiised both philosophy, political economy and socialism.

Mm^^s philosophy is materialism^ and he deepened and developed materialism by means

of he Cbncjeption of dialectics. He carried materialism to its conclusion in historical
materialism by wedding it fb the understanding of human society, showing that the
eimttomic prdet of society is the basis on which the whole political and ideological superst^btuie of society arises.
Ma^ then stiidied the economic order Of modem capitalist society. The doctrine of surplus

yalUe'is the coirierstone of his economic theory. He traced the development of capitalism
mom he first ge^^ of commodity economy and simple exchange to its highest forms, to

largie^caie production., showing that the capitalist syistem ■ creates the great power of
® '^ ^^^Inned li^pur.
.
MUrx elaborated ike doctrine of the class struggle, showing that the working class was the
'

wcial force which was capable of becoming the creator of a new social system.^
/

jjy;;

liKiinNi KaxlM^uW

This Hftie bbok^ which Lenin wrote in 1914 while in exile in Switzerland, contains a
bribf but comprekeiisiye accoimt of all the most essential elemeUts of Marx*s teachihgp,^
whijh ^i^hunarisra imder se\^
,
i. Jhilosophic Materiaiistn
V ^

XhiM^tics

gi The Materialist Cbnception of History
4i -Glass Struggle

^

Marx's Economic Dbctiine

"t^^ .Spcialism;
%

Tactics of the Cla^ Struggle of the Proletariat.,
Leij^i A&pxWn am/

where hie

how the

.

- .

Iv

MARX, ENOELS, LENIN AND SI^ALIN

Here the reader will tod (a)^puttoe ofthe main ideas of Marxi^ ih> &ch;paMc^^'

^

field of study, and (b) a vivid dempnsb^tion of the coz^tency and unity
M
Marxism, which welds all the detailed studies into, a single whole—the theo^ and ]^ra|^^'
of scient^c socialism.
.
, ^

*M

LENIN: Frederids Engels

Lenin*s article written on the death of Engels in 1895, gives an account of the^ pf
Engels, of his association with Marx and of his main works.

Summing up the teachings of Marx and Engels and their services to the working dassV ^
Lenin says:

"In a few words, the services rendered by Marx and Engels to the working rlaM
may be expressed thus. They taught the working class to know itself, and to become

class conscious, and they substituted science for dreaming.... Ihe emancipatiohi
'

of the proletariat must be the work of the proletariat itself. This is what htox

Engels constantly taught."
In his Speech at the Unoeiling of a Memorial to Marx and Engels in 1919, Lenin
briefly summarised the services of Marx and Engels.

A further brief summary is given by Lenin in his article On the Theory of Marxisrn,
Stalin on Lenin

^

There are a number of speeches and articles ,on l^nin by J. V. Stalin.

In his speech On the Death ofLeriin^ delivered at the 2nd Congress of Soviets, Janu^
>y

26, 1924, Stalin took his famous vow to remain faithful to Lenin's behests.

Th^ is

nothing higher ^an the title of member ofthe Party whose foimder and leader was Gpn^de
Lenin," he declared. Lenin's behests were :
ji1
To hold high and guard the purity of the gipat title of member of the. Pai^.
t

lb jguard the imity of the Party.
To guard and strengthen the dicta,torship of the proletariat.
"To-strengthen the alliance oLworkers and peasants. '

--

To consolidate and extend the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
To strengthen and extend the union of the working people of the whole wOfjd;
In an ajpticle on Lenin as Organiser and Leader of the Russian Chmmuhist Party,^ wiitt^ on'
the 50th anniversary of Lenin's birth, Stalin explains that while there are soine WhObohyett

Mantism into a set of** lifeless and meaningless formulas," Lenin attached prime impdrt^cc;
to the translation of Mancism into reality, testing every step by experirace,'learning ifirommistakes and teaching others how to build a new life."* He then shows how iti^ w^ mani>:
fested in Lenin's work as oigtoiser and leader of the Party.
In a speech On Lemn delivered at the Kremlin Military School in 1924 Siaiini sppaks'
of litoin as he knew him, '* as a man.and a statesman."/ ^le describes how he fii^t S|et
Lenin, ** the mountain eagle
and then describes his modesty, his fidelity to princ^lpj^

his 3^th ill the masses, his revolutionary genius. He -illustrates Lehin's putstaiidisg

.chai^Gteristics by examples from his work and political leadership.

In his Interview Given to the Fir^ American Labour Delegation in 1927^ Stalin dteals

^Ihc

main questions on which Lemn contributed something new in development orthe d^trihei!
of Marx.

^ CS. History of CPSM.{B),(xdiKlvaixm.

■

»
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KEAbE^ GUIDE TO THE BiARXIST CLA8SIGS

iKieu^S!

based himselfon. die principles of Marxism, but he developed
ui accordance with hew historical conditions. That is why

IiSSinra Is ^ie^bd ''Marxism of the era of imperialism and proletarian revolutions.*'^
Ih> pa^^
Lhhin continued and added to Marxism on the following points:

:% ^;ahalysi^ of imperialism and monopoly capitalism ;
the xiictator^p of the proletariat;
,3v^

&

the buildmg of socialist economy ;
:the lading role of the worldng class ;

&e national and colonial question ;
tiie w<hldng class party.

jfc;

t*<

F' &o(diaums'^Laaidm sad Qiti^ Probtms ^Lttatdsm,

-1 ,

MB

■

■'-''Vh:W' ': ':isi;ms

■WMffXiM

WxiMwm

r2. THE BASIC PRINCIPLES OF MARjaSM-IJlNINlB
n^ODUcnoN

The substance of Maj:»sm-Lemnism, the basic priiK^les of wjbich have
Spplied^
and further developed in the theory and practice of worlid Communism, are exj^urid^i m
a comparatively few fundamental" works by Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin.
These are of varying degrees of difficulty, and it is important that ffifr studi^t shouldi
select the right works to taclde first. For the beginner, the best ihpxiductipn to' Mand^
is to be found in Engels' Socialism, Utopian and SdenHfa. This, therefore should be'
first; and with it may usefully be read Anarchism or Socialism by Stalin.
The Communist Manifesto comes next. It should not be attempted firs^ bc^uSe th^^^

is a .difficulty in reading it, arising firom its very comprehensive character and <^mpie^ed st^€.
Next, the History of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (Bolsheviks).
''

These three works-^OCTfl/wm, Utopiad and Sciehtijic, the Corrmamist Meadfe^, iand' sthtf
Kxstory of the
together comprise the most essential basic reaiding.
is a tremendous amount of material in them, and the student will heed to zhtuni tOA 'tbim
in the light of further reading in order to master their contents more fully. Bht a

luninary reading of these three works provides an introduction to the whole range of pn^jbms
covered by Maixism-Leninism.

The ten works included" here imder the hiding of basic principies

•

havE

dassified as follows :

A., (Gfeneral Introduction to Marxist TheoryThe Manifesto and Socialism, Utdj^ah &d
Scient^i in which the fundamental ideas of scientific socialism are pht; jlprwa^

toother vnth Anarchism or Socialism^

y

B.

More Advanced Reading : - Engels' great theoretical work

.^d

'C3.I

prpgrannne of the working class party.
The History pf the C.P.S.U.(B) -: - This shows how the teachii^ of

We^

jled by Lenin and Stalin.
Bi, iiefiini^ : Stalin's Foundatiohs of Lenirnstn, in which he deah; with the

cpn#

Critique^.of the Gotha Prq^amm, Where be dealt "vyith fmidamehi^ qu(»tlox^ of

■ —^pplied-^and-further .deyclapecL in- the victorious struggle of the Bolshe^

loepdons ahd' policies of Leninism, as the Marxism pf the c^o<^ of imperh^m
and of'prolptarinn revolution ; and Slalm's

of I^msuii

d)ra^v

especially "Wi^ the dictatorship'of >fhe prpletariat.
E. Impefialisiu and the Proletarian Revolution i Lenin's Itr^erialism,

harfe

the nature of impenalism as the last stage of capitaH^' and the eye'.pf the sociahst

. revpiutipn, and State and Revolutidr^ 'whidh exppim^ the' 5ffifep?y' '0f ffie l^te'
^Of the tasl^ of the working d(ass in pyert^pynug capitalist class
the ride of fh'e wprking class, soci^t

9-

i

and' instituianjg

A» ill^ERAL INiRdHXiCnON TO; MARjHSt 10tHE@»

.AbiD

llie Mpani^estd. of .^e;

,^'Matxism ahd, pf the strategy and "tacties. pf
'I

.1

r::.

-t:
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READEiEis' Gl^E TO THE MARXIST CLASSICS

it "w^ coinriiissioned by the Second Congress of the Communist League in November
i'847» j^d it

first published in February 1848.

Tlus was^ a stormy period: the period of the February 1848 Revolution in France and
of.^e cliniax of the Chartist Movement in Britain,, when the working class appeared for the

^

first time on the stage of history as an independent force.
;■
Readers who want to Imow something of the backgroimd of the Manifesto should read
tfie vtoious prefeces-—written by Marx and Fngels to difierent editions (published with the

Maf^esio)^ and should also turn to EngelsV ilfijtory of the Communist League and Marx's Class

Struggles in France, 1848-50.

- The'^anjj^rfo w^ an epoch-making document. Up to that time, socialists had been '

putting forward Utopian schemes (imaginary projects for an ideal society) or were engaging in
'secret compiracies, while the rising working class movement lacked a revolutionary ]theory.
The.' Manife^^ signified the umon of scientific socialism with the mass working-class move
ment.^

"ITie fundam^tal ideas'of the Manifesto may be summed up under five main headings :
I,

The Theory op the Class Struggle

The history of all societies since' the break-up of the primitive commimes has been the
history of class struggles.

In capitalist society a stage has been reached when the victory of the exploited class,

the proletariat, ovct the ruling exploiting class, the bourgeoisie, will once and for all
cmaiic^ate society ,at large fi:om all exploitation, oppression, class 'distinctions and

- *5^®
^^iiceptionconception
of toe ofworking
toe summarised
Manifesto follows
fi-om
Mat^
s ^xfofterialisp
history, class
toe struggle
essentialssetof forth
which'in are
in Engels'

pr^a'ces to the English edition of 1888 and to toe Grerman edition of 1883.
2. The. DE"VE|to?MENT OF Capitalist Society

. '

''

CkpitaiiMn itself developed out of feudalism, ajtid toe capitalist class is itself toe product

of a Ipng course of development, of a series of revolutions in the mode of production anH
eatohange.

The capitalist class has conquered exclusive political sway in toe modern parliamentary'
states In ito
a most revolutionary role. It has 'brought'iiito
the greaf new productive torces of modem industry. But in creating motfem industry'

it h^ create its own gravediggers, the proletariat.

/

3.1 ^Thb De'VElopment .of the Proletariat

^e growth of the proletariat as a class is accompanied by toe growth of its organisation,
boto economic and political.

At first the proletariat is incoherent and scattered. It -is originally dragged into toe
political arena by toe b^geoisie, w^ich must appeal to the proletariat to help fight the
irenpnaots of feudahsm.
Mianifesto deals with the Stages of political 'deyelopment through
wM^l toe proletariat becomes organised into a class, and consequently into a political party,
cotabined against toe bourgeoisie.

toe^ proletariat fights agsiinst all relics of feudalism and for the fullest extension
:Qf d.^pipcfacy^ h
toe struggle ifbr spci^fism against the capitalists, a struggle'wliich mtist
ipulmmi^te in' toe prdletariat conquering power and becoming itself tfie ruling Class.
See'alsoi

«

The Pover^ of Pldlosopf^.

, .

"

,

I

mi
:iair

2. 'THE BAHC PRINCIPliES OF JtABXI^^HENINI^

^

4. From Sociausm to Classless SocnsTy

'

:

.With power in its hands, the proletariat m^es drastic ixuroa^ into the^

capitalists and into capitalist property relations. ,

t /> ,'

^

^

0

^

i /'

From the rule of the proletariat will come classless society, in which will arise

'

people, new human relations—^''an association in which the fixe development of

the condition for the firee development of all.

■ ; / .'

5. The Aims of the Communist Party
The Manifesto contains a trenchant defence of the aims of Communism, aiid it expios^

,

:

various fashionable brands of"socialism" as expressions, not of the worldng^class stan^ :;
point, but of the reactionary standpoints of other classes—of the decaying aristocracy,, the ~

: v:

petty-bourgeoisie^ or the bourgeoisie itselfi The ideas of Communism, on the other hani^

1 l

are not inventions of any would-be reformers, but spring firom the existing class stru^e.
- Communists h^e no interests apart firom those of the working class as a whole. Th^

:, 5 1 SS

policy is to fight for the immediate aims of the class, to form an alliance with every mpve^
'
ment opposed to the existing social order, and in the movement of the present always to

^
S J

take care of the future, striving to imite the class for the overthrow of capitalist class rule ,
and for the conquest of power.
■
^

^ ;

ENGELS: Socialism, Utopian and Scientifie
*
all the works of Marx and Engels, this is probably the best fdr the beginner. Wri^n

in a very clear and easy style, it introduces the reader to the basic ideas olf sciend^c ,
socialism.

^

i• «

Its three chapters were extracted firom Engels' much larger wqrk, Antt'Dumt^,^

K-

The chief diflficulty which a new reader is likely to find lies in the Introductibh, wh©^ '

^

ia varidty of philosophical views are dwcussed. In this Introduction EngelS'de^ ^th,f^e ;
history of modem materialism, and then refutes the ^views of the Agnostics aiidVpf #e
;
^rman philosopher Kant. The reader,who finds such discussions difficult ^oidd'ri^id J^ei !
:
Introduction after and not before the rest of the book.
^"
5$!®
The foUpwing are the main points dealt with in the three chapf<^ ot Sbd^tsm,

Utopian

,(J|^

I. Socialism was first put forw^d as the dream of an ideal society—^a utojiia.

Utopian Socialists (^t. Simon and Foumr in France, Robert Owen in firita^ cpuhl'hpt ;;i i;:
show how socialism Was to be achieved in practice. For* they could not ppirit tP thp sp^i^ ^ j/^3

forccj i.e. the working class, whose cla^ interest demoded socialism .?md wiho^ strt^le '' Sill

/vrauld bring socialiMri into/being.

^ ^

Engels shoyre that sbcialism hmsf be turned fi-om p Utopia into a sCiehcX,jV^ich im^hs^ ^ ^ . :
that it must be based on an imderst^ding of the laws of developnmntofspcietyjj^i^

strug^e, of the contradictions of capitalisip, pTthe role of the wptlo^

! , 'viv

j2. $cientific socialism has a philosophical basis^—dialecticial mat^ihhsiU!
A
i)ialecti^,? says Engels, means studying things in their real motion and mt^opn^gtips.^ a

;

t The petty bourgeoisie consists of the Ismail proprietors in capitalist sqiciety, engagi^ ih
i ^ ij^ ^
chterprisib through the production and sale of cohunOdities, hut not ei^lpiWig labour, ;or not tca^cnnng at 0^ ; ■ ', ^j

aw;/'"',..

a large scale—sinall businessmen, shopkei^exs,?fhmers,Jndepehdent professional pepplfc,ia^ so om r^
s The beeinning of Chapter I is token from the Introduction to

frOmBart
the first
We fntrbductipl^^^d.Chapt^
EM , (j.|
• coxhos
rciwwiuces
lil.chapter
ChapterOf.Bart
II. III. Chi^xter II is againexdractedfioTO
z.
\
pauces jcari. i**!

«

J '' A/r//',,,

Rngfla, tudung Fetterhaeh: Stalin Dialectioal emd S^spiricdl Matendlisnu
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:?E^BRS^ iGtnDE TO THE MARXIST CLASSICS

with"metaphysics^" which considers things ** one after the other and apart

Enjgi^ goes on to contrast dialectical- materialism with the dialectics of the idealist '
philosppl^^

0. : Marxi^ extends inaterialibn to the understanding of society and its laws. It '
'" demonstrates,that the ultimate cause of all important historical events lies in the economic

/dfe^dpment of society, i.e. in changes in the mode of production and exchange. It is the
-deyelppment of prodpction.and exchange which leads to the division of society into hostile
I cl^ps and-to the class struggle.

The <ta^'of socialists is not simply to cnticise existirig capitalist society as xmjust, but to
nature of the capitalist mode of production and its laws of development.

The <^ehtial nature of capitalism was laid bare,by Marx*s discovery of surplus value.
fundamental contradiction of, capitalism is the contradiction between thjB
sqcM: production which capitalism has brought into being and private capitalist approp^tioxt Tim ,contradiction contains the germs of the whole of the social antagonisms ^
..'Of tbrr^y, .^^d Engels further shows how capitalism in its development necessarily pa^es
tm^oiigh p&dodic economic crises.^

,
splhtipn of the contradiction can be achieved only when the working class, as a
'i^i^ult'Pfits struggle, establishes-socim ownership to match social production.

§• 'EnjgfeisVgQes

to show how, with-the further development of capitalism, capital -

beeping CPhc^^ted into, the hands of great trusts apd , combines.

M^

in this process, the state must bfegin to undertake the direction of .

:pf

Yfit.Capitalist state ownership is not socialism, for the workers in state industries

, ^

the social conflicts. It does, however, bring them to a head, and creates
for going forward to.socialism. For this it is necessary that the working

^

a^s^'ecplbitejifor capitalist profit. The taking Pver of productive forces by the capitalist.,

s^m'dom hbt

ishpuld ,s^.e> ,political powers taldng possession of the productive forces and. utilisih^
p>X'fpr C^italiSt profit, but for the welfare ofsociety as a whole.® , '.
*
% ;6,, 'H^llngelsdeals with the nature ofthe state. The state is a product ofthe divisiPn
ln^ hdsme,classes,and ite functioh is to preserve the conditions ofcla^ exploitation.

It hm,th^i^re alwa^'ibepn -the instrument of the ruling cla§s—^in slave society of the slave-

^
■ ;

'^

owner^i in feudal society of the feudal Iprds, in.capitalist .society of the capitalist. ,classShe s^Ode^ state is iesientially a capitalist machine, the organ of capitalist class'rulesif
,ift follows that, wheuv socialism has abolished the exploitation of one class by anptberj rcm.ains. np; more' need, for coercion .and repression and therefore no need for any

Spciali TOpieSsiyp force, a state., So the state Will , wither away.*

_ -i^y

7/*j

ypth,.^e csi^ijhshinent ofsocialism,^anar^y in social prpduction is fepjaced

pr^l^atusation!. ^(^nsequentiy, ins.tead of blE^g a-t tiie mercy, o^ economip j^rci^^

'

sv^ch> they'ca^^ot understand', xnen will be able niore and inore consciously to plan their
JVage Labour and CapUat; Xitoin, A Chdrtuterisa^n ofEeonome ttomttadr
ictm^

to: m

'

;

sec

^„,-%
^
mquestioh
Stalin -atofthe
Gingt^ qf^
de^t
Witoi tiie limotiom of the
SpCialist State, Md the
theitflftt
"jvithefe
a^yay of^e^atate,where
iii"cbiditioiiia-of tfafe«adstiaiee of^sOdaliat Oountriesrsui^uWJeift hy « hrkrijW
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TKS BASIC PRINCIPLES OP MAIUaSM-IJBNn^

>§]

lives arid make their own history. " It is the ascent of msm from Ae kmgdoiri of rie^irflp >
to the kingdom of freedoiri."

I#
STALIN : Anarchism or Socifdism

This little book was written by Stalin as a young man of twenty-six, when he

the party in Transcaucasia. At diat time a group of anarchists was disriiptrng the Traris^

Caucasian workers* organisations, and Stalin set out to explain the ideas of Marjdsm

opposition to those of the an^chists. The book was addressed to the ordinary ra^^^dl
file workers, and contains a very sunple and popular exposition of the fundament^ qI
Marxist theory ; it is a model of how profound questions of theory should l3e liriked with*
the immediate tasks of the working class struggle.

The book consists of three short chapters. The first two deal rrapectively with' iie
dialectical method and the materialist theory. Here are set forth the s^e ideas, which Sthlin;
was to elaborate more fully in his Dialectical and Historical Adatenaltsm.

The third chapter deals with socialism. Stalin here explains the nature of ca'pita}|^

the nature of the future socialist society and of the transition from socialism to coriunurii^^,

the groimds for maintaining the inevitability of the advance to socialism, the nature of ih©

working

struggle, the socialist revolution and the dictatorship of ^e proletariat,

stasis of the working class party.
' .

B.

MOKE ADVANCED READING

MAIUC : Critique ortheGothaProff
Marx*s Critique of the Gotha Programme deals with fundamental questions of the ^e#y

^

and prograinme of the \Vorkirig class party. It consists of a series of cotturi^ts* on jpomtei

contained in the draft programme prep^d for a unity conference of the ©enriari wdr^^

n f^tagg movement held at Gotha in 1875. Marx*s comments were suppress^ by the pppqrtym^
leadership of the German Social Democratic Party, an^ were subs^u^tly pubH^ed

'

Engels in 1891, against tbe wishes of the leadership.

=

^

, The intention of the draft programme—the " Gotiba Programme **--.=tVas tp pmride

a> platform "behmd- whiGh-thejYhfilejGerman-^working cl^iss movement could -imite '®ut \
for the sake of " unity ** it made a number of conce^ions on points df prabciple to the follpv^i
of the ^pUnttt ^oup led by FCTdin^d Las^e,
^
^
Vi^at a?«, the principal points clarified in Mairx's critique t?

^ /
1

^

•'

1. He shows that the capitalist mode of production hM createid the matei^ cO^
'^ox; advancing' to socialisxri, arid deals with dhe voiay tn which the ^deied p' roduct

^
'

v.

be

iri sociaUst so^ty,. Sociali^ is only the first phi^e of commtini^, and is j^dc^i by

prindple,

each ac<»rding to his ability, to each according to his; jabOrtTr" It

lead' to fiill r^ttimiinist somety. the principle of wlubh is, "From eaeh according; to; 4^8 ab^^,.
■ . to, each accQlrding' to his becti.**^
- i
^

2. He; attacks' the jjefOrmist slogan of " a
^distribution Of the pi?E^uetsi of iaboifri^
and te^os^, &e! tiieoretij^ cOnfiisiori behind, this slogan. For this
jSfe prcid^c^^

qf'l^ourf nu0 dlwt^s be a consequence of the rnode qfprocbtction.^ He likewise atM^ Ihei i^oimwt
slogam of " s'^te md under democratic control,** mid ^^pws^^ that the mnt pfllle' wof^g cl^i
" tOJ revolutionise the present conditions-of .piptiuctionu**,
T
a

The State and Revolittion: Stalin.
AiiH'puhrihe. Part II ;

at tknfmim of Stgkktm^fites,

,

CapUeU, Yol. ill, Ch, sr .

■

/

rd '

XCEADERS* GtnbE TO THE MARXIST CLASSICS

3*
^ttaelfs the conceptidn that, relatively to the working class, all other classes are
Vrtfy otie' reactump^ mass* It is necessary to examine concretely the actual position of

'class at each stage of history, and not lump them all together as "reactionary." Thus

*th.e wdikere may fight together with, sections' of the capitalists against feudal survivals,
■,

with the IovVct middle class for certain democratic demands, and so on.^

4'*

affirms the intematwnal ch^acter of the working class struggle® in opposition to

ihe narrowly national aims of the Gotha Programme.
. He.refutes the conception of an iron law of wages," according to which the

WdVker*s real wages can never be raised above a minimum subsistence level.®

'6.^ He attacks the reformist slogaii. of a **free state," and sho'ws that "between
capi^list and communist society lies the period of the revolutionary transformation of the
dhb'mto the othier. There corresponds to this also a political transition period in which the
. st^t^

be nothing but the revolutionaiy dictatorship of the proletariat.^*^
jS, Anti-Duiiring
book Anti'Duhring (or, to give it its full title Herr Eugen jt)uhring*s Revolution

contains the most complete and co'mprehensive exposition of Marxist teachings,
rmigmg: pver the 'whole field covered by Marxist theory. It is a masterpiece,' clear, simple
■ !^d witty in its style, profound in its content, demonstrating in every field the power of
the Mai^t niethod.

.

■ The book is divided into three parts :
I. Philojsophy.
^

■

.

- -

II. Political Economy.

^

HI. Socialism.

,

' '

Xt is polemical in style, having been written,'' as its title indicates, against' a certain
©5*
©uhring, who was making a noise in the sbcialist movement in Germany in the
Duhnng claimed to be. the inventor of a complete " system " of philosophy and
Sjp^'ce,, founded on eternal and self-evident first principles," which enunciated the final
^
about ** all things imder the sun and then a feW more " and which, in particular,

woffid mstrucf Spcialiists as to their future policy. In exposing Duhring^s nonsense and

answ^^g itj Engels makes clear the Marxist standpoint.

Anti-^u^ng first appeared as a serial in the journal Forward^ beginning in 1877, and

W^iipubhshed as a complete, book in 1878. Parts of it were subsequently published separately ■

und^ die title iSocia/wto

1

/P^l 1, ou Philosophyj begins by refuting the idea that we can deduce, anythiiig from
" selfevid^ first pfinciples." Principles me only valid, says Engels, in so far as they can
be shqwu to confoxin to nature and history ; they are therefore hot the starting point of ,

»

lim^d^.tioh' but its final r^ult.
• ,
j
goes Un to discuss the concepts of " the unity of the world ** and of time ^d space,^
i^d ^th^ deyofes several chaptera to^naturalscience®—^physics, chemistry and biology. In
Conpriumst Manifesto, and Address of the Central Committee to the Commmiisi League,

_
The State aM ReCotrtdon.. This, book by Lenin contains quotations from and' commentaries
p]a^Jh^A)i^_m.^ts^i^cs.Qtidi(^CrUiqueofth^
»iSe^
'
/
'
' .

n

2. tHE

i

PRINCaPljaS OF MAIUdBM-IJENINISM

®i|;

the chapters oii biology in particul^,|he readcx will fipd a* profound discussida

^

^
>

ihf

Darwinian theory of evolution, and of the nature of life: subsequent sci^ce has inqx^ and
more confirmed the standpoint taken by Engeb in these chapters. ^In Chapter ill
is an important discussion on the nature of mathematics^
Engels then devotes three chapters (9, 10, 11) to morality and law. He gives here a
masterly treatment of the question,"Are there eternal truths?"
Turning to morals, he shows that in class society "morality is always a class inorality."^

^

There is a lengthy discussion on ideas of equality. "The real content ofthe prpletaiian'
demand for equality is the demand for the abolition of classes," Engels declares. "Any
demand for equality which goes beyond that of necessity passes, into absurdity."
The next chapter discusses "the question of so-called free will" and "the relation
between fi-eedom and necessity.". Freedom is knowledge of necessity.a

The last two chapters ofPart I turn to the laws of dialectics, and discuss the conceptions;
of dialectical contradiction, ofthe transformation ofquantity into quality and ofthe negation

of the negation. Engels makes the real meaning of these conceptions clear iu a senes of

examples. The methods and basic ideas of dialectical materialism are also e^lained by
Engels in the Preface to the 2nd edition of Anti-Duhringy and in tlxe general introduction

''

to the book as a whole.

-

Part^ll, on,Political Economy^ begins by defining political.economy as"the sdrace of

the laws governing the production ^d exchange of the material means of subsistmce'm

human society." The mode of ^tributipn of the products is always in the Izat andtysis'
based on the mode of production and exchange. Therefore inequalities in the mpde of

distribution of the products develop as consequences of the existing mode of production.®
From this standpoint Engels devotes three chapters to the criticism of the ^p-cdlcd

-

rt.

■' force theory," whici was put forward by Duhring. According to this theory, ix^ukliti^

in the distribution of products are due to a minority haN^g somehow irqposed this nidde Ctf

■

'

'

.1 distribution on society by force. It foUows that capitalispociety can be reformed by seejuri^

^ more equal" distribution of products, ytithout altering the basic capitalist mode ofprojection.

Engels gives a detailedj criticism of this theory. He shows how the development of proj^ly
relations
political institutions
has been based
on economic
j a brilk^t
chapter isand
^evCed'tarmilitary
scicnee-and-to-its
econOipic
basis ; devClopifient
he ends by showing
^nt

all political power is briginally based on an economic,' social fimction, ^d ihnt since
development -of capitalism has reached the point where the rule of the capitali^ class hSf
become a hindrance to further social develo]^ment, this ruie, and vtith it the capitalbt mode of
productien arid exchange, must 1^ " inexorably abolished."
This whole argument is of vital importance, not only in relation to Duhring^ bM M

relatipn to refonnist theory generally, and is as topical to-day as even.
■ j^ngels then devotes four chapters to a polemical defence and exposition of the labour
theory of value arid of Marx's theory of surplus value and capital.*

There follows a/Short chapter on groimd rent® and a long' chapter Cpritrabnt^ by

Marx giving a critic^ estimate of the leading writers on political economy
,

/ Part
III, 6n Socialism,
opens with
a critical' account of the ideas •of fhe/Utopiija
gb^^^
-1 ■ ■■
^
.
I

1 See also temn, Tasks o/Oie Touth League.
g
^so what Engels says concerning ^e trantition .to the realm of'fi-cedpai

^

'extracted from'Part ill of i^a/t-jDuArinjg. And sefe Leniin, Afcteri<iShn <^
=sScpMax>t,CrUi^oftheGothaPm^
,
• ''.Sfe
Wage Labour and Cafntal, aricL C^td, Vol. I.

a gee

Capital, Vol. Ill; Ijeaxa, ^(uim Program of Social Dmoiareuyt Qh.

a'See. Mar]^ Thames of Surplus Value.

M

.
.

.
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BEADERS* OUIDE TO THE BiARXIST CLASSICS

scientific socialism. These chapters were included
aid Sct^tifiCf arid,have been dealt with above in connection with that
r ..

;

,

: .

-^

^ptSers deal with Duhring's own proposals for the organisation of
the state, the family and education, in his ideal socialist

^actu^^

Jp tlip connection Engels discusses questions of the division of labour,
of town and countryside, and the distribution of products, as
themselves in socialist society. In the last chapter, replying
abolish religion," Engels briefly discusses the Marxist attitude
connection with the family and education he shows that these will

d^^pp m ac^rdance with the real requirements ofthe citizens ofthe future socialist society

not^raqcprd^ce with the "eternal principles" laid down by any Utopian reformer.
' G. THE history OF THE COMMUNIST

P^RTY OF THE SOVIET UNION (BOLSHEVIKS)
Communist Party of the Soviet Union (Bolsheviks)

by j; V Stalin, edited by'a Qoipmission of the Central Commit^ of the
^
published
in 1938.
makespeople
available
experience
of the succ^ful
fight
for sodaiism
oftlie It
working
ofthethe
Soviet
Uiupn.

am'pfe
i iof

teachings
Marxism
were applied
andby
carried
in the
tfie
and how of
they
were further
developed
Lenininto
andpracticfe
Stalm in

(csp^ *df thaj stiiiggle.

1

.

'

S

"it^oduces us. tb Ae fundamental ideas of Marxism-Leninism, showing

develop them in practice, and how t6 fight for them. And it arms us wiA
giQwl^ge bf the 1^ of social development, cprifiniiirig our certainty of the victory of
feomfnjimism throughout :ihd World.

HisU^

<

C^\S,U,{B) may be roughly divided into four periods:—

A. From tJu^'Pgundation of the Pafp to the Pirst Russian ReooluRon of 1905-7.
- - €ba^Fters ¥> 2jLhd
g depl with the period up to and induding the First'Riissian Revolti• . .

(non M 'I9d5;!-7f'

. tor thp fojii^ii^
^ qf a ^
of theclaira;
iiidusbcial
dass ininvolved:
Russfa. and 'of^lUmn's
s^ggle
working
party. worldng
This struggle

/XT ^
%id^entd
of Mardsin
against
thethe
"^yoiutiofi|
populists/*'
^(Niarpdmsm),
^hp deryeci th^t.
the workersideas
inust play
the leading
part in
(b) Tlie .fight agaons^ OppOrtuiiisii^ m the working class toovetnenti '
. ¥1^ tbc struggle;fir^t
the economists," who thought the workers shotdd.cohfiite'
^

^iL

^

not: Wage a poUtical strnggle, Itod then agiaiiist the

^Euro.pe^>
^ type,
working
party the
intoprinciples
ah opportunist
sociht'<^^o'#a^C par^^pfthe.West
Lei^ established
of the Working

fdUss

of a new type.^

-

^

tbc^irst Ru^ian Revolutibh WhiGh' broke out in 1905 the Boisheviks« showed' hbw^
ito giyetedbrship to'the piass mov^eflt Ofthe Worldng class. In oppositioh to the kenshd&
wlP W«^to hold back the rising ma^ movement ofthe WOrkerSj Lenin and the.^Ishe^
t''3ee

"

Wh^is to be, Done?; Om SU^

Stetiriy

.

«•

.

2. THE BASIC PWttfCIPUES OF ^ARXKBlr^ND^^

" ^

showed that the workers in alliance with the pe^wts must rise in revolt a^ahst
overthrow it and clear the way for SQcialisrn.t
What are die principal points we can l^irn about from the study of these
the History of the C.P.S,U,{B)?
1. The fundamental teachings of Marxism^on the growth,of the worldng

'

struggle, and the role of the worldng dass in the-fight for sodalism.
2. The relation of the economic with the political struggle of the working da^, die-

tasks of political leadership, and the necessity to fight against the"economist or naiipw
trade union type of reformism in the working da^ mov^ent.

(

3. The political and organisational principles of the working class p^rty ofa hew J^pey
4. The distinction and rdationship of the bourgeois and the sodalist revplutiph,, mid
the leading role of the working class in the bourgeois revolution and in passmg over firohi the
bourgeois to the socialist revolution.

5. The strategic prindples of working dass struggle—^uniting with all possible

against the main enemy and isolatii^ the comprohiising parties.

6. The rnnfifi political strike as a revolutionary weapon of the working d^.
B The Period of Reaction and of the New Rise of the Waking Class Movement, igo5«i4.

Chapters 4 and 5 deal with the period of reaction which followed the doi^t ofJtjfe
1905-^7 Revolution, and with the new rise of the working class movement before the'
, ,

imperialist War (1914)..
.
After the defeat of the revolution the Bolsheviks showed how to retreat in good

.Q'

W

how to regrdup the forces of the working class, how to combine legal with illegal ^york andi

^

to prepare for a new offensive against the landlords and capitalists. In this they had to .
fight traitors and opportunists of all kinds, and aboye all the"liquidators," who^wahted

- to abandon all efforts to preserve the illegal organisation of the party.

ft. , '* ,

_

At the same time,a number ofintellectuals begah a campaign to revise tljfe Ifimdamep^
idem of Ma^m in the light of the"latest" thing in bourgeois ideali^. ^ft^agaii^t
that Lenin in this period wrote his book Materialism and Empitso^Qriiicim I and
' db^g-JwitlLitlus, the Historyjf^^-P^'U'iB) contains a classical exposition of tte toiO
ideas of dialepticd and'historical materialism.®

_

.

periods the Bolsheviks expelled the Mensheviks fip^n the party(and
'aO- iniiftjiyndffTit: Marxist Party (iqts). The Bolshevik ?arty

Its miass cOrmectiOiri "^th the workers,, to take the lead pf the new strnggles whfeht
dcvieiopihg, tpr^tablish a mass daily newspaper {Prem^\ and to .carry On revoh^oaaiy
ptopr^^anda nnd Agitatiph through the Tsarist Duma>.
^
. What'me the prinripai points taught by the study of#ese \cih^tpw:'?

t* Hqw tP retreat in gpod order after a de^tj r^frouping forces, preserving; itllte'
ijiegal organisation of the pmty and combming
viith illegal Wprk^
2* The riecessity Of preserving the orgmii^tion Of foe pstrty, fi^htiQg u^am^feiUgpsdar
,ticmllt tendencies,purging the party ofopportunistelein^ts iand constituting an inde^ditmt:

.

ij

^'

jy ^ t
;;

.

,
i.

"^ai^t pkrty Of the \^rkmg dass.

3. The necesrity to preserve intact, def^d and /develop tire theoretieal'fOuiidltipn\ pf

i

Ttaa TiulksofSodaUDembera^ in the Dmw^aHe Revolution; Leciun.on 1995;,

" t

piatiedcal and Historical Materialism,
■

V

'

^
,

• ■

■

'*4

.

readers' GUipE TO THE. MARXIST CLASSICS

4'^ How the party can extend its mass connections with the working class and take
5. How the party can carry forward the working class struggle in a reactionary

the i€ad of rising working class Struggle.

6i liie role of a daily newspaper as leader and organiser of the mass movement.

<3. The Imperial^ War and the Victory of the Great October Socialist Revolution^ 1914-21.
7

5s

8 deal with the period of the imperialist war, the revolutions of

Fepruary and Octo^ iQ'Tj and with the foreign military intervention and civil war.

V
the social democrats who sided with "their own"
^peri^t
governments, made exposed
his profound
analysis of imperialism, the last stage of

p^pitanmi,and advanced the slogan"turn the imperialist war into civil war."^
•M
^9^7 Soviets (elected councils of working people) were set up, the T^r

W^ pV^t^own by a mass uprising, and a provisional government was formed with the

pf the capitalists and bankers. Lenin in his April Theses declared that the task
straight on to the socialist stage of the revolution, which must place power in the

h^d^_ pf the working Class in alliance with the poor peasantry.
whple ^gantic experience of the proletarian revolution of 19172 is set forth and

^ Qhapter 7. Chapter 8 deals with the civil war and intervention, and makes

mem why the workers and peasants won.

i.

^

principal points we leam about from the study of these chapters ?

policy of the working class in relation to war.

,, 2. jPhe nature ofimperialism and the special features ofthe era ofimperialism; the law
P--''hneyeh 4cyelopment, and the possibility of the victory of socialism in a single couptry.?
,2(. The fight against social chauvinism,i.e. against support of"one's own" imperialism
mi an<

iperialist war.

T^estrategy and tactics ofthe Bolshevik Party in the victorious October Revolution.
The international significance of the Great October Socialist Revolution.

The Bmlding of Socialism in the USS.R.f 1921-36.
9j 10^ II and 12 tell how socialism Was built in the U.S.S.R.* It was biiilt

Mi'
m

nu

against internal and external enemies.
? deals with the period of the transition from civil War to peaceful economic

'restp^tion^tfie New Ecpnomic Policy.
'^apter
deals with
with the
socialist
industrialisation.
'
Copter IIPI deals
collectivisation"
of agriculture.

Ghapter 12 deals with the struggle to complete the building of socialist society, whic^i

.,/ ;

wasi ^pwned'with'the new Stalin Constitution of the U.S.S.R. in 1936.

y

that the building
ofsocialist
the U.S.S.R.—:a
without
exploitation
(pJr'- - iby<man~was
completed.
Hiesociety
Sovietin
people
began their society
new advance
from
socialism

V

Spmraumtin.,,

.

'1.

,

,

'

what are the principal points we leam about from the study of these chapters ? .

and-

hr^erialim; IwpmaUsm and the Split iii Sdiialismi The Collapse ofthe Second Intern^dionatf SoeiaUsth
Character ofthe October Reoobt^f The October Relation and the Tactics of the Russian
3^ tlnped States tfEurope Slogan,
,

'
* Si^ Slalih's! ardda and speeches in the volume Problems ofLemnim.

■ i 'U.

/■

■.

J,.

0-.:V

2.

■

mm
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THE BASIC PRINGIPZ^ OF HARXISM-I^NINISH

1. The signific^ce of the

mit.
JiV;

Economic Policy, as the policy by whicii ^e wor^g

class, in command of the state and of the key positions of economy, is able to lead ibe i/whc^c
national economy towards socialism.

2. The alliance of the workers and peasants as mi integral feature of the diot^^fmsiiu^
of the proletariat.
•2. The path of socialist industrialisation.

^

4. The,

dass, the kul^ or capitalist farmers, in the countryside.

5. The development of the intdmational situation after the October Sodalist Revoiu-.
tion, and the*relations between the land of sodalism and the capitalist world.
^
6. The victory ofsodalism in the U.S.S.R. and its expression in the Stalin Constitution
of the U.S.S.R.
V
^
At the end of the book the chief condusions to be drawn from the work and esp»eri^ce
of the Bolshevik Party are listed. They are:

1. The victory of the working class is impossible without a revolutionary wprkixig'
class party.

..

\

^

2. This party must master the theory of Marxism-Leninism.

3 The victory ^of the working class is impossible unless alien tendencies\ within the

ranks of the working class are defeated. .

4. The party must wage an uncompromising struggle against opportunists and
c.apitulators in its own ranks.

. .' ^

^ 5. The party cmmot lead the dass unless it is ready to criticise defects in its own ^fk,.
to admowledge and correct its own mistakes.
^ ^'
6 The party cannot lead the class unless it cpnsta^tly strengthens its connectiPiis
idth the masses and is ready not only to teach the masses hvft to leam from themu
IL-LENlNtSM

STAMN ^ Fomidatioiiis o£ Leninism

Stalin's Foundaitdiis of L^nism consists of a series of lectures deiiyercd at Sy^dlpy
Uriiversity, Moscow, for ne\y Party members recniited during the Lenin emrolmdit wMch'
tobk place in 1924 after the death of Lenin.
The lectures explained to the new members how Lenin had devdoped further the most

important points of Marxism, the theory and practice of the workingrdass struggle.
The follpv^g are the principal points dealt with.
Iv.

Stalm defines Leninism as the "Marxism «Pf the era of impdialism and):6f

revolution.^* He thus shows how Leninism is- a further develppm^t Of
N

a., ilo explains how' in -the epoch of imperi^sm, i.e. of monopoly capitaUsnii feg

contradictions of capitalism have reached their extreme limit. Impmafism is the eve of
socialist .revolution.^
I See Stalin, IntemeuL Giseti to First Ammean Labour Ltelegation.

W9K0

■

GtHDE TO THE &IARXIST GLA^ICS

''' . 3*

jeyp

is the resi:dt of the development of contradictions

in'file whipief wprXd sjratem of
.Hence Ae revolution begins, not as was formerly
'as?ti5?Pd^,Sh' tiie most ady^c^ industrial countries, but in the weakest link in the chain of
^
was the.focal poiiit of.all the contradictions of imperialism and the weakest link
in th^'ch^m; That is why the first socialist revolution took place in Russia, and why Russia
the.hdme of1^^
Stalm shows how the relatively peaceful development of capitalism in the pre-1914

{^c^l g^ye birth, to the opportunism of the Second International, and how it therefore
be^imfe nectary to overhaul the entire activity of the International.^
de^,with the role of theory iri the working-class movement, and shows that

of vahj^ard can be fulfilled only by a party that is guided by advanced theory.^
. Thp^^-ihust ^wayS be tested in living revolutionary practice, must not be allowed to
mto a dogma, but must be developed with the development of the revolutionary
Rpvolu^tionary theory alone can give the movement orientation and direction.

Rr^fi^ without theory gropes in the dark.

Lenin's theory of the proletarian revolution, Stalin shows how the

finough the bourgeois democratic revolution, i.e., doing away with feudal

fupiv^j^d establishing democracy,must pass straight into the task ofthe^socialist revolution,
QQn^best dfpower by the working-class and the building ofsocialism.® ,
'
'1* He de^ with the peasant problem, showing that the working-class in order to

'fi® its i^oliitiphary tasks inust win as its allies and lead the mass ofthe peas^ts—marrhing
tj^e whole peasantry a& allies in the bourgeois democratic revolutiori, and then with the
ma^ ,ofifiiej^OrCT and exploited peasants agairist capitalism.^
.

:

, i

i^^lninS and defends Leon's teaching that, in the epoch of imperialism, the

i^pfufidn. can be mctorious in a single coimtry or in a g;roup ,6f countries alone,
fi^t soci£dWm can be built In one country.®
-^
^ -

© j '&• He ddfis Wi^ the essence of the dictatorship of the proletariat, explaining:
.■

dictetorship is necessary throughout the entire transition period afber the

seizi^ olfjxiWer,in order to break the resistance ofthe exploiters, organise socialist,
eohsbmetidn and defend the country against foreign enemi^.® .

Ib^t; the diGtatorship represents the domination of the proletariat, in alliance
wlth f^'the working people, over the bomgeoisie, the rule of the majority oyer ibe
?^Otity. ThO' dictatorship of the proletariat is a higher form of dernocracy,
•' ^^d^C^iah democracy, which can emerge only as a result of Sniiashing the orgaris
(Of il^m'geob,i^e.'

■

"

Wt<4 M tb.'he p

)■

;•

\

^^atd DentKraty in iki DmoefaHe R^Uuion, The FouHK Annmriay'of thd jOetqbUt'
^* Stalul, the Pa^e three Fandantental Shgtm on the Pedsimt Frobtemt Report ini

stalm. On the Problem ofLetnmms Mmx,QrUigue. ofthe Qptim Prograaom,

''i^'^PrplRerim-Reoobt^on and the'RenegadeICeutskpi Sttde and'R^hd^^r

'bdaj^ Qh^iq^

the i^ Brtoi^eofLndlJ^^

2. THE BASIC PiaN(^L;ES OF S1ARXISM-;<BNINISM

(c) Soviet power is the new state form ofthe dictatorship of the prpletariai^- ptabliah^
in the Russian Revolution'. Its chief,charact^dstic is that"it draws the masSl
organisations ofthe toilers and esqploitied into constant and unrestricted pECcticii^ti6gnL

^

in state administration."^

•

,

10. Stalin deals with the national question,^ stressing that it has grown into a Wp:dd

^

question ofthe liberation ofthe oppressed peoples from imjierialism. The:^tiohal qu^cm
can only be solved in the course of struggle to overthfow capitalist rule and impenalism^
The working class must help and support all colonial liberatioh movements in so f^ as

tend to weaken imperialism. Stalin spesses the right of all nations to an indepen^^i:
political existence. Amalgamations of nations must be voluntary, based 'on mut^asd
confidence, and must inchide the right to secession.

11. Stalin explains the elements ofthe science ofleadership ofthe working dasssfruggle,

the way to determine correctly the strategy and tactics of the struggle at ea^ st^. /gp
shows that this depends on determining at each stage against what enemy the ihain Uow^^ is.
to be directed and what allies can.be drawn into the.struggle (strategy), and finding '^e
correct forms of struggle, the right "link in the chain"(tactics).

12. He explains the Leninist conception of the working class party of a new type,\^e

fimctions ofsuch a party and how it must work. The party is:

(a) The vanguard ofthe working class, closely botmd up with the whole class;

(b) An organised detachment of tlie working class.
(c) The highest form of class orgaiusation of the iproletariat.
^

(e) It mmt preserve strict uhity and voluntary discipline.
^

\

It acts as the instrument of the dictatorship of the proletariat.

^'

1

(f) It must pui^ itself of aU opportimists and traitors within,its own imiks^
The party, Stalin condudes, must learn the Leninist style of work, cpmbminjg pracfil^i

businesslike effidency with Boldievik zeal ^d enthusiasm.

1 Stalin's jOn the-Problms ofJ^nismt written in 1926, deals msunly ^th the (iictntpii^i
ofthe,proletariat,false theories about which were being putforward at that time by ZinpYiey
and his followers.'

,,

,

;

Stalin begins by-mnphasisir^ the international significance of licmvS' teachi.n^.^
' Laimism is not a spedal apphcation of Manpsm limited to Russian Conditions^

After explaining the principal wa^ in which the bourgeois vxeyoltition difl^'
proletarian, reyoiiitioti?
explaining ho>^ the bourgeois revolution^
DhtO;^
piroietarian ,revolution Stalin shows that the proletarian revblutipn pan' only

^
K

'^pUgb hy
The

diptator^p
of the i^letmiat. The fmidamei&tal th^i ip
^°at the dictatorship of tile proletariate ' '
dictatorship of the proletariat are:

is*

IV i^ppt^ion of the

2. BnilSing a finn aUianoe between the wOrldx^ dass and the Ihpmpipletarian
3.' fj^^nirin^ Soda^^
^ Sm tifr*!")
' »St^

P^Utmat hi Oy^ Rmbi^fnit
Afflmnn lad the jfoBiind Queiiien,

the Botshai^ Mmif^
v

^
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I^ADERS' GUIDE TO THE'MARXIST CLASSICS

^Gtato;rsW,p o£.the proletariat can be exercised only with the help of the mass

organisatiohs ofiiie working"iclass, and it is impossible without the guiding, unifying, leading
role .of the party.'" ^

.

But the dictatorship of the proletariat is not the dictatorship of the party. It is the
di<^tOTship of the dass. As for the party, it does not function by methods of force and
dii^torship. "The method of persuasion i§ the principal method employed by the party

'

iii leading the working dass."^
f

E. IMPERIALISM AND THE PROLETARIAN REVOLUTION.

IJSNIN: Imperialism—Tlie IHghest Stage of Capitalism

^ ^

jRnperialism was written in 1916, that iis, in the midst of the imperialist war.

Ip. it he sought to lay bare the essential nature of imperialism, and thereby to unmask the
polid^ of the imperialist powers, the roots of imperialist war, the treachery of the sociald^raiOCTatic leaders who had gone over to the side of the imperialists,and to show the workers .
/

that t^ej^y fqrward was by the overthrow ofimperialism.

y

Lex^ show^ that imperialism is -a new stage of capitalism,^ and he discovered its

natui^ ^d its laws of^evelopment. He showed that the imperialist sta^e is the highest
^d l^t sj^ge of capitalism, and that the epoch ofimperialism is at the same time the epoch
. of pi^dlet^kn rwolutions.
• ' .
Imperialism is dejBned shordy zis the monopoly stage of capitalism. In giving this
defiiutibn Lenin makes clear its exact meaning with a.wealth offactual material.

Then: ht; demonstrates the,special features of this monopoly stage:—
I. The concentration of production and capital has developed to such a high .stage
diat monopolies play a decisive role^in economic life;
2. The inergmg of bank with industrial capital has created "finance capitail" and a
financial oligarchy i*;
3. The export' of capital has developed, as distinguished from the export of commodities;
^

©

4. _ Interiiational capitalist monopolies have been formed, which share the world
among themselves;

•

,

'5» The whole world is divided among the great imperialist powers.
,

trai^ the process ofdevelopment ofimperialist powers. He shows how'the export

ofcapit^ gives rise to the annexation ofcolonial territories, and to the subjugation of million^
pfGoloiu^i p^ples'to imperialist domination.' The world is divided among the imperialists.
But no.dirikon ofthe world can evpr.satisfy them. For there is a"law ofimeven developmeht ** which meam that as some imperialist jpowers expand and outstrip others, they put
forw^di &G demand for a re-diyision of the world corresponding to the new balmice of
ToECes. Hence imperialism is mseparable from imperialist wars.
.
Lemn then shows that with imperialism all the parasitical features of capitalism,are
aee^atuated. With imperialism, capitalism is in decay, the stage is set fot colonial liberation
aad fii>t

proletariah revolution.

■

At the same time Lenin shows how in the imperialist coimtries the super-profits made
*

StaJm, B^ppri to 14A Congress

t- x* *
of this poin^ showing that imperialism is not a hew TCOhomic system, is 1to
l^fouha m Lciuns report On tfttfvPartyProighOTifntf at the,8th Congress of Oie Rtissian O.P. '

• ■ |:K
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THE BASIC PRINCIPLES OF MARXISM-LENINISM

by imperialism'are used to bribe a section of the working.cliEtss, who therdTore^ see

pv<ip

interests as being tied up with those of imperiali^. This is the basis for Ihe grdV^ of
opportunism in the working class movement.^
LENIN: The Stath and Revolution

The State and Revolution^ written by Lenin on the eve of October, 1917, sets forth the
Marxist-Leninist teachings on the state. The last chapter, which was to deal with the
experiences of the Russian revolutions of 1905 and February 1917, was never written: Lenin

was"interrupted"by the adv€mt of the October Revolution.
The attitude to the state is a most vital question for the working dass movement. Rightwing social democrats teach that the state is neutral and stands above classes. In thig
great book Lenin shows the falsity and treachery..of this idea; he places before the reader the
statements and arguments of Marx and Engels on the subject of the state,® d^nds aTid

develops their teachings on ihe b^is of an analysis of the experiences of the working dgss
movement.

What are the prindpal questions dealt with in The State and Revolution ?
1. Lenin shows that the state is ap,organ of dass rule. It came into being as a result

of sodety splitting into antagonistic dasses, as an organ for the oppression of one
by
another. Its characteristic feature is the existence ofa"public power"consisting ofspecim
bodies of armed men, prisons and coerdve institutions of all kinds,'a state bureaucracy.
This state machinery has become perfected .in the capitalist state.

2. Lenin shows that the working class cannot lay hold of the capitalist state machine]^
and use it for their own purposes^ but must smash it and replace it by the proletarian smte
—the proletariat organised as the ruling dass.
^
The forms of bourgeois state, he says, are veiy varied, but they are all forms of the
-1 1

(^ctatorship of the bourgeoisie. Similarly the transition^firom capitalism to communism will
create a-variety of political forms, but their essence will invariably be the same: the

dictatorship of the proletariat. The object of the proletarian dictatorship is to crush the
resistance ofJthe exploiters and prepare the way for dassless sodety—Communism.

Xenm^ deals'"in detaJ -wltlnhe diBference between bourgeois and proletarian
ddnocmcyr' We can-and must imagine democracy without parliamffnt-arigtnj he says;

and analysu^ the experience of the Paris Gommuhe (1871), he shows how
recognised
in the CbnirAune a new form of democracy, proletarian democracy.
^
At the same time l^nin shows how the workers must always fight to defend and <extend
bomgeois.democracy, because this provides the best conditions for waging the class struggle
.against the capitalists. He shows that the workers wage their struggle in alliance with Alt
the oppressed people .undC^ capitalism, and how this class alliance must be continued' Aiid

strengthened through the dictatorship of the proletariat ^fter the defeat of jdie capit^tei
4. Lenin deals in detail with die meaning ofthe transition jfeom sodalism to communirini.
and with the economic basis- of this transition.

Sodalist society is organised on the slogan: "From each according to his abfiity, (to
^ch according to his work." As production increases and an absolute abundanceoTprqductsbecomes available there will gradually be introduced communism, whose slogan is* "From
eaph according to his ability, to each according to his needs." At the sanie tmfe there -wU
■

. ?: Swlxpaoy Imperidism imdihe^^

f^thVmmxslMadfestb; CrittqmofGij^Progrm^

O^n qf the Family; Soctalisniy Ut^an and Scientijic.

'

.

^

J

.. .. .. .

RiBAD:^' qUIDB TO.

MAJRXIST CLA^ICS

'thte fianti&esis betw^een. intellectual and manual labour, and between
^tow:i£'r~^'

Id'the course ofthe transitioh to communism the state will gradually

Btetihte oh The State, delivered in 1919 to students of Sverdlov University,
estehtM teachings about the state in a short and popular fotm. It is a splendid

^iit^uctten Ifor the beginner, who should read it before tackhng The State and Reaolutian.

A

-

0ht>role&riaii^^
and',tlie, te<d^^.
CSe. tht' Btts^eikt 'MaitUam, Bower ^ Pif
.
Rsike^tde Itaiit^; ai^i Sta^
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3. DIALECTICAL AND HIStORiCAL MATERIALISM
INTRODUCTION

The philosophy of Mandsm is dialectical materiaUsin, and its application to the sthdy
of society is historical materialism.

Dialectical materialism holds that we cannot understand things rightly

^tmderr

stand how they are connected together and how they are developing and changing. For
•nothing exists unconnected with other things; nor is therC anythhig fixed and
but everything is in continual change and motion.

*

Dialectical materialism teaches us to pay attention to the opposite, conflicting
which arise throughout nature and society, whose struggle results in change and dev^opm^t,
In all development,gradual processes ofgrowth (quantitative changes)lead to the emergent^
ofsomething new, of a new stage of development (qualitative changes).

Dialectic^ materialism holds that the cause of all the motion and change in the world
V does not lie.in any"higher"spiritual reality, but in the material world itself. For thd

world is by its very nature material. MattCT is primary and spirit—mind, thought, etc.—
is secondary.

Applying these ideas to human society, historical matmahsm is the discovery that thfe

detCTminingforce.ofall social development is alwap to be found in the material life of.society,
i.e. in the mode of production, and that this pro>Hdes the basis for the development of men's
ideas and political institution^. From the development of the mode of production arises &e

-class struggle, ^d;the class struggle is the driving force of history. In this development
ideM ^d institutions play either a reactionary or a revolutionary role^ither hdpihg tQ
maintain and d^end the old system of society, or mobilising people to struggle against tife
old system.

,

>

It has already been pointed out (Part 2, Introduction) that the student of MaiMsin
should begin all his studies with Soddtstn, Utopian and Scientific, the Communt^ Marufeito
TIk HistQiy,.of
^
^
'

In these books, ithe leadmg ideas of hectical and historical materialism are already

m^oduced and expoimded. The reader who wants to come to an understanding of
philosophy of Marxism and its application to society should therefore begin with thesc^
and firstly •mth Socialism, Utopian and Scientific.

Ghapter IV of the\
of the •C.P.S.U.{B) contains a summary of the main id^'
and principle of both dialectical and historical materialism. This is published sep^^y,
under the tide Biidecticol and Historical Materialism, by St^. This book shoMd

the starting-point for a fuUer study>of the principles of dialectical and histdricM i^lw^afe^
Biit the new read^ should np% attdmpt to tackle it unl^ he has first imderstood ^fcoontimtS
of Socialism, Utopian and Scientific, And.here he will also derive great hflpVfroin Sta&'s'
Aiwrchism or Sodalitm.

The next reading for the smdent who wishes to gaih a fuller mastery Of the id^ of
^ecticaa and historical rnaterialism will be Engels* Ludibig Femback
*Mbw

tmri on migioni and Epgph* In^oduction to the
together^^^^
9
of the same worky eatitied the Part Played by Labour in the transitionfiom Ape it. ife(bo#
pubJiske^'separaitdy iii Marx-Engels Selected J^or^hs,

~

Only after this should be attempt to ta^e the longer and more di^cidt wort^f?^'

Origin of the Fondly, Dialectics of Nature, Materialism
2t

m

KEAbEltS -".GUTOE TO THE MARXIST CLASSICS

af

First, Part of Anti'Dtihring. The last-named work has already been
Wider"
to whiicH att^don is drawn in this connection are Stalin's Marxism and

^dngditi^Sy the MdrxrEngils Correspondence^ several short articles, etc., by Lenin, and the early
Marx

Engels which they wrote before the Communist Manifesto.

^ ii^the iatter, "ipie GermanrIdeology and Poverty ofPhilosophy have both appeared in English
^ah^dpii. They are of very great importance ,as showing how Marx and Engels first
r^'^^^pbd and fought for dialectical and historical materialism. But many readers will
im4the?h'diffi
and will gain more firom the later writings.
ISWitl^N: XKialectical and Historical materialism

. Dudectictd and Historical Materialism is extracted from Chapter IV of the
C.P.S.U.{B). Defining dialectical materialism as "the world outlodk of the

MandsfcLienn^ p^ty," he explains that it is dialectical in its method, materialist in its
dte^^. Historical materialism is the extension of the principles of dialectical materialism
to!
s|udy of socM life.
^
v
■ ^ Iftis book contains a brilliant exposition of the principal features of (i).the Marxist
d^ieptie^
(2), Marxist philosophical materialism and (3) the Marxist science off^9pie^ In* it are iminmarised the fimits of the whole experience of the 'application and
4evelqpmimt of Marxist theory in the course of the "vvbrking class struggle for socialism.
». ■ Stalin shows hbiv the Mairxist dialectical method studies things always in their

aiod in their movement:. It studies development as taking place through
, transformation of quantitative into quafifative changes and as the disclosure of the
iC^tra^etiOii^ inherent,in things. Whatever we niay consider, there is alvvays something
into, b^g and something ceating to be, someithing arising and something dying-^

1

and soi^e struggle between new and old constitutes"the motive force of.all devdopment.
aV ,Stalin shows how majierialisqi holds that the \Vorld is by its very hatine,.hiMeri41j
^at
is primary and thought secondary, and that the material world and its laws
ifitily knowabie.

.

3, iStalih'shows how society, too, develops according to regular laws, so that the stndy

nf'histc^ hecomes.^a science. The worldng cl^ party must be guided by knoWled^'of the
laws!ofdevelbpment ofsociety.
^
'
The dcstermining force of social deveiopment is always to be fopnd in the matenal life

ofSQcie^,and this prpri^es the basis for the development ofmen'sideas, theories and poiiticai
mstitiitibns.

v'

•

.

This' does hot .imply» however, Stalin explaihs, that theOrie^ and political institutiohs
2^(Of no.s^poificance m social lifev On the contrary, theories.and institutions which arise

■oh ithb' blisis.' pf the new developing forces in inateri^ life themselves' b©EOme an active torCp
m i^at idevddpme^^
*
,
\
t,
The fcMi^ force: in the complex of conditions of rnatenal life that detemunes the'dovdOpr

®f iodety ds; ^xti i^de of,product

^d

Here Stadin 4istmgfuishes (i )l ihefdtce^ ofpt^ductiohy

and ((sji the releoiotii: (f prbdy^^h^ which in their totality constitutie the

i^rjTthinnsm',, slavery, feudsh^^/capitaiisrh^ sO^i^linn'.

'•fi.
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.3. DIALECnrCAI. AND. HlSTbrnCAD MATEMAtlSM
Thr«e praa'cipal features of productioh are noted.

^

:a3,

;

(a) Production never remains stationary for long, but is always in ia state of
and development.

P

(b) Change and development ofthe mode ofproduction'always beginswith eh^ge\^di
development of the productive forces. JFirst the productive forces dian^
. develop, and then, depending on these changes and in conformity with thdn,

■

relations of production, the economic relations, change.

(c) The rise of new productive forfcels and new production relations begins within
old system and takes place independent of men's will and intentions.'

In the course of development, the existing system of production relations beconfes n
fetter on further development of the forces of production. Th<m follows a period of

revolution. New.relations of production are established by the revolutionary overtkrbw c^
the old relations of production, and this is effected by class struggle, by the Overthrow of the
old ruling class and rise to power of a new ruling cl^.

^

Stalin shows how the capitalist relations of production have become a fetter on furd^
development, and how under socialism the way is free for a great fimther development Of
the productive forces.

\

In conclusion, he quotes the passage from Marx's Preface to the Critique of Politic^
' .Economy in which Marx summed up.the essence^'of historical materialism.
In this xia^ssnge Marx said :

- I. In-social production men enter into definite relatipns of productionj which ainse

independent of their wiU. The s.um total of these constitutes the econoinic structuH of
S'

sbdety.

'

.

\

^

2. This econopnc structure is the real basis on which arises a legal and politicai su,per~'
structure, and to which correspond deMte forms of soc^l"consciousness.

■
^

: V

3- Therefore, the mode of production in matei^l life deterniines the soci^ politie^.

and intelieGtual life process in general. It is not the consciousness of men that deterfoin^"
their being but, oh the contraty, their social being determines their consdoiisness..

4,• ri^t-a^certain.y^g^f^eir development, the forces of production in society eoine ^tp
'Cpnfljct wi^ the existmg relatjons of production. From forros of development of the fot^cPs
, ,

of iproduction theSe relations turn into .their fetters.

-

.

5* . hen foUows-Un epoch,of social revolution. The ecorioimc foundationis ch^ge^
arid With,it the whole su^rstructure is more or less rapidly transformed.
1%!' In' considermg such transform'atidtts. We niust 'distinguish betWieen the'material'
'ttai^o^aLtiph of the eponomic conditioiis of production, and the leg^^- {ppiitie^<
ideological forms in wHch men become conscious of the CprifUct Uhf'fight it
17f! Np social,order eyer ^disappears' until .all' the''d^pdUctive forcesjfpf which- i^ere is*,
room fo.ft have been developed? and-neW and .higher gelations of producdoh Uevj^ ap^au^
fc

untd the material cp^

LvduAg Pe^

(die

Phij^spphy) Fupeis shows how the adv^hte "jvas made fepih i^egeil^ Idealist di^^.bdGS tp>
toateri^tdiadeetdGs, and1feom mechanical'to dialiirttrAr^W

24

READERS' GUIDE TO THE MARXIST CLASSICS

Iflus UtoIc by Engc^j,published iu 1888, was originally written as a review article on a book
op Fra^ba^ byiCi Ni St^
- . .
*Ibe foUoWing are its principal contents.
ri

ecplains the basic difTerence between materialism and idealism. It arises

frpm_ the question—which is prior, spirit or nature ? Idealism says that spirit is prior to
nhturej Materialism says that ^nature is prior to spirit. Material being is prior to mind
and idjs^.
Modern idealism\has been specially concerned with the question whether we can gain
teliable knowledge of material things, of the external world, and concludes that such

%iowledge is impossible. Engels refutes this view, and shows that practice demonstrates
tiiat our ideas can and do constitute a true reflection of external material reality.^
2.. He shows that the materialism of the past^was mechanical materialisin. Its great
lizzutations were

(af) that it conceived of the motion of matter ais exclusively mechanical motion, and
could not grasp other forms of motion of matter, such as chemical or living
processes;

(b) that it could give no accoimt of development and evolution, either in nature or,
sifll less, in history and human society.
3i He explains the e^nce of Hegel's philosophy and of the advance &om Hegel to

<,djua|b(^c^ materialism.2 Hegel considered every process of change ^d development as'
b^hg,a mere reflection of the self-development.of the"Absolute Idea," which"does not
duly
where unknown, from eternity, but is also the actual living soul of the whole
letting; world." Marxism threw over such "idealist fancies" and "resolved to com
prehend the real world,nature and history,just as it presents itselfto everyone who ajpproaches
itfree from preconceived idealist fancies."

^ng^shows that dialectical materialism regards the world as a complex of processes,
hot as a collection of ** ready-made things." Dialectics is"the science of the general laws
Of motion both of the external world and of human thought."
^
'
®

■r-r
J.
'
•
'
4. He
discusses
the essential
ideas of historical materialism, as the application
of

dialectiGal^ materialism to the sphere of human society. He shows that the driving force of
is the cliass struggle^ and that classes and class struggles are rooted in economic con
ditions. He goes on to discuss the economic foundations of the development of the state
mid of law, and then of political and social ideology, of religion, philosophy, etc.

In critidring FeuerbaCh's " philosophy of religion and ethics," Enge^ attacks the

apj^oach which deals jwitb abstractions such as " humanity," instead of wim " real liying
ThCT as pa^dpants of lustoty."

As apj^nt^ are added Marx's eleven Theses on Feuerbach, notes by Marx in 1845 in which .

he summarised his o;^ ideas as opposed to mechanical materialism.
\

_

f

■

: li^e OHgin o£ tbe Fanrilyi Private Property toad the State

^
Ori^h of the Family, Pfioate Property and the State shows^how the prindples of
MsCbrii^ f^teriaflsm are applied in the. interpretation of the development of primitive^
and! of the origins of ddlisationi

W^hHshdi in 1884^
^

^ S^ 'SoeidUm, Uie^^

a time when bourgeois ideas were becoming rife in the Germsui
'

3. 'DIAIXGTIGAL AND HISTORICAL MATERIALISM

S§j

Social-Democratic Tarty, it was aimed at winning the workers away from refprix^t iiliisiphs
to a scientific and revolutionary conception of history past and present.

Engels' work was b^ed on the discoveries ofthe American anthropologist,Lewis Mpigan^,
whose Ancient Society was published in 1877. Morgian, who had lived ^ongst and studied'
the American Indians, discdyered in their kinship groups—ot gens—^th,e key to an under
standing of primitive society and its development. The importance of Morgan's dis-'
coveries, which led him to conclusions fully in line with the materialist conceptioh of histoyy,
was immediately recognised by Marx and Engels.
In The Origin ofthe Family will be foimd:

1. An account of the development of the social forcfes of production from the most
, primitive food-gathering and hunting stage, through primitive agriculture, the domesticatipn
ofanimals, to the upper stages of barbarism, when the smelting ofiron ore and the invention
of the alphabet led to the beginnings of civilisation.
2. The history of the development of the family, as the most elementary unit of human
• association, from group-marriage to monogamy. Engels showed how the development of
private property led to the transformation offamily relations and to the subjugation ofwomen.^
And he deals with the future of the family in socialist society.
3. ^ account of the kinship orgainisation—the gens—^in primitive society,-and of its
disruption by the devdopment of private property.
4. A demonstration of how the state arose with the division ofsociety into ant^on^dc'
classes.® Engels traces the history of the rise of the state amongst the ancient Gied^
^Ttpmans and Gennaiis, and shows in detail the nature and functions ofthe state as an instru
ment of the oppression of one class by another.
•
" .
5. The last chapter contains a brilliant sketch ofthe w^ble development ofcivilisation*
Engels shows How classes and exploitation arose out of th^ division of labour, and how in

consej[iuence'eyery advance in production has been made ohly at the cost ofifresh sufieiings
-of the exploited. '
I^GELS: Dialectics c^Nature

Engels* Dialects of Mature is an unfinished bopk. A few chapters were lefit by him at

tke time of his death in more or less finished form; but a ^eat part of it coiisistS'merely of
nbt^. In this book he intended to demonstrate how the discoveries of natural science

r: ■ S.

i's-f

confirm that the same dialectical laws which operate in human socie^ operate also in naturfej
and how the dialectical method constitutes a great theoretical weapon ofthe natw^ sdenGto.
"l^en Engels died in 1895, the manuscripts of the Dialectics ofMatute fell into thohan#

of Ben^tcin (the revisionist"), who 'did not see fit to publish any part pf'them. They
never saw the light until published by the Marx-Engels-Lenin Institute in the 'U,S-S;lt.
in 1927.

Parts of^this book ajre hard to follow for readers who have not at least some knpwipid'ge

of the natural sciences-^though thpse who have will find every page a yeritablfe gold-nune
of ideas.

-

,

.

»

But the g^eral reader will find littje difficulty with the Introduction (wffich deals with'

the history ofscience, and shoWs ho"\|/ the pld view ofthe universe as,a static system hasiibcim
^ A coUcctioii of siatcmeiits by Mane, Engebj I^enih abd Stalin on women

their posi^n m sbcietj^ is

to be fbmid in the volume B'bfma imd

^ See Lenin^ The State and tteoobttiok.

t

.

j .L

*
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readers* guide to the marx^ classics

r^laci^'by pietiure rofluuverisal evolution); with Chapter II (which explains the dialectical
few of it&e: liRhsfonhation of quantitative into qualitative changes); with Chapter IX—
"'^e
Played by Labour in the Transition froin Ape to Man"(which gives a classical
'e^iptitioh of the Marxist view of human, nature and its development)j and with Chapter
Natural Sdentie and the Spirit World ** (in which Engels gives his estimate of
Spmtuaiisnii*')

The introduction and' The Part Picked by iMhour in the Transitionfrom Ape to Man have been
[published separately in the two-volume Marx-Engels Selected WorkSf and can be studied
^ independ^tly of the rest of the Dialectics of Nature.

Chaptere IIi;iV and V—on"The Basic Forms of Motion,""The Measure of Motion '*
and 'Heat ** contain vitally important material on the dialectical conception of the forms
-of mbtipit of matter, and give a brilliant accoimt ofthe dialectics ofthe science of mechamcs.

^iSvp chapters, on"Electricity"and"Tidal jPriction,*' are of mainly historical interest,
ille long chapter of ** Notes '* contains material of the utmost interest and importance
.ridating to- the history of science, scientific method, the philosophy of science, the laws of
dialhctics^ the materials of the special sciences.

! f

Wiia.t die "Friends of tHe People Are"and.How They Fight the Social
llemocrats'

^

Lenin'a W^hat the Friends of the People^^ Are and How Th^ Fight the Social Democrats^

pjubh^ed In^

contains a most important defence and explanation of dialectical ^d

'i^tpn^! materh^m.

•

'l^e re^^^hbri^ conisult Chapter I, sections 1-4, of the History of the Communist Party
ofthe Sbpiet Wrixm (Bolsheviks) before reading this bookj in order to understand its background.
The si^^s^fed^"Friends ofithe People"are the Russian Narodniks; the Social Democrats
■are ,die ifid^arsastSi The book belongs tp the period of the fight for the establishment of the
Ru^an^ 'Ssdfel! Dj^opratic Labour Party on a Mar^t basis.

lE^e !Narpifeiks of the, gd's, had renounced revolutionary struggle against the Tsarist

jgdyprhmenti They were attacking Marxism by me^"''^ crude misrepresentatipns; were
} denlj^g the grdwlh of capitalism in Rusaa; were voicing primarily the interests of

fejhniErs (l^aiks) and were singing the praises of kulak farming, In this book Lenini

igave them th^ ans

-

- ,

X i. Rriplyfeg' to tiie jibe that Marxist histoiieal materialism was an empty phrase ^d
never Ispch iprpperly ea^ipunded by Marxj Leiim answers: " Where does Marx npt\^t
fprtibL. has mat^
of history ? *' He iinriyses the contents pf Marx*s Capital
fand i^Pws hp\y m
'Ma^- dealt in a concrete way with the." evolution df the ecdndmic
fdn^tiph of Spciety " aSd demonstrated the way the social superstructine arises on ithe

eGphdntic basis. Answdrai^ ihis,< opponents pdint by point, lienin demdnstrateS themethpdl-s
plpgy of historical materia^^
' 3 , Lenin fepinplefely exposes the nuSrepresentation of clialecti<^ as Sn absti-act
artificfelly' inip.Gsed'upon a

'

;

■

'

fer itldS ' cpnneGtion'
ithe ndsrepresenfetidrl thiat thei Mai^ts beHeved!
i^ussi^i must fet becoMe a felly d^elpped capit^t country before it could bpcdme': a
spds^t Ooilntry.
' .
'
31 Lpitin sbpws m detaii; how capitahsm was, dev^ldpmg in Russia, and what inrp^s

it w|S! inaOdng; mto; Russian peasant ecdnprny.^ He Shows how his Pppoaehfe,. Undpr; Gpyifc?
^
The. pBv^pni^ if Captija^^
!'
' v

>.

-

.
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m

of all kinds of"benevolent" schemes> were sujppor^g the landlords ^d capij&dl^;
deals with the rise of the industriid worldng class,in Rhssia and shows how thk nlsmg
in alliance with the exploitcid peasantry, is the force which can overthrow Tsamin
ieh
advance to the socialist revolution.

'i '. ' ■ 1 '

-

LENIN: Materialism and Empirio-Criticism

Of this book by Lenin, A. A. Zhd!anov wrote that"every sentence is like a piWfing
sword, annihilating an opponent." It is a devastating attack agiainst modern ijealiafli, a
brilliant defence of the materialist standpoint, and a development of the basic ideas of dia
lectical materialism in the light of scientific discovery.

It was written in 1908, in the period following the defeat of the 1905-7 Revolutibii in

Russia. The reader should consult the Histoty of the C.P.S.U.{B)y Chapter^V, Sectibn i,

liii

in order to understand the background.

It was a time of.great difficulty for the revolutionary working class xhovemeht ifi'
Russia.. Reaction was inaking savage attacks upon the wprking da^, anjd with this went

"'mmm

ideological offensive against Marxism, which fashionable writers represented aS behig
exploded and "out of date." This situation affected a group of the party intdlectu^.

■'iSiSP

They began to write books and articles claiming to "improve" Marxism and to **bring,
it u|^ to ddte"in the light of" modem science," but in reality attacking its entire thepreti^
fpunidatipns.

Lenin's Maimaltsm and Empirio-Criticism was written against this grpup.. It safer
gUjnrded die thepretical treasure pf Marxism firpin the revisipnists and renegades. But mpre

^^^iahi that, it prpvided a new materialist genefalisatipn pf everything imppttant and
♦WVaVi

TMt*/STri/4AiH o vtAviy

a Itn^-'

1

•

•

V'iMiM

i

acquired by science, and especially the natural sciences, sincfe J^gels' death.
. The reader imused tp philpsqphical litefnture will find nii initial difficulty in uiidbrPStnnding spme pf the tenns used in this bppk, and the i^erences' tP' vaiipus bou^eQ^'

■ 'i :

i'v;'.!.':: ';;.::::'

philpsophefs and scientists. The term "Empirip-Criticisii]^" is used tp denbte a Wh(4e sect

pf mpdern idealists. Lenin shpws that their thepries are cppied from thoSe of (the Mglpr

jrish'philosopher, George,tokeley (1684-1,753), who taught that material ttogS Mye np
real existenceand
re^
existence and that
that nothing
nothincr exists
exists but
but the
the sensations
sensatinns in
in bur
Vkiir own
rtxAm fninds ; from the German

phfibsopher'lmnwSuerK-ant^

that we can have no knowled^ of

" things-in-themselves," which are mysterious and unknowable ; and from tfre Aiistriahi

scientist and philosopher Ernst Mdch (1838-1916), whp; taught that brtdi*^
nnditif^
but ^*'xbinplexes pfsenSatiphs." Lenin's references;to and quptatipns frpni these phfrbsophers

Idieir inpdem fpUpWers> are, however, sufficiently detailed for ffie. reader who,fpUows the,

Argument attentively tp< understand what it is^ all nbout, even yndibht prior Mowie^ge;
In Matm'd/ism and Empirip-Criricim is contai^^

■ ' '\V

:>

1. A devastating exposure 01 the idealism of the modem ** philospphy of science'

pretends that matter eidsting outside us is an abstractipn and that wh^t

'hpnsistsjpf " cpmplexes pf sensations."

' RifibuBng the *'

,

.

, \ f

pretensions of this philosophy, Cehih asks:. ' r

" ©id Natuih e^t piior to mau/f"
fitoes hiim: thiiik with t^^

,

, .

! (Goysts

.

' ;

.

Sd^ce anhvers Yes to .both questions; arid that ineans tthat tttt^
eidSt^iindepen'dent of aSid praor to htjxnan consciQu.sn^s iand

,

i 2',. ■ The. dear assertibn and ekplanatipn of themp^ iTppbtr^tafit-featut^^' bf
ebhefpdbh pf nature, in partjcffia^

r

/ ihe practiGal test pf impwiedge;

„

j

,

;

^

1

■

■

4 ^: :
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The r^tiomhip of reliative and absolute tmt^

ab^lute'e:^tence ofmatter,,as jthe objective reality given to man in his sensations;
The objective validity of causality'and causallaws;

The objectivity of^space and time, as the forms of all being.
The analysis of the crisis in modem physics, which arises from the contradiction
iMtwe^ new discoveries and the mechanistic ideas of"classical" physics. Lenin shows
how two trends ame in physics, a materialist and an idealist trend. He exposes the sham
pretensions of the latter and demonstrates that"modem physics is in travsul; it is giving
hhfth to dialebtical materialism."

'

'

.

r

4. The demonstration ofthe partisan character ofcdl philosophy, ofthe irreconcilability
of &e struggle of materialism against idealism. Lenin shows that Marxism is materialism,
iriecpncilably opposed to every form of idealism and of attempted compromise between
mateiialisxn and idealism.

on Religion

The Marxist-Leninist teachings concerning religion and the attitude of the workers*

ipax^ tbwairds religion^ a.re summarised in three articles by Lenin—Socialism and Religions
the Attitude of the Workers* Party towards Religiony The Attitude of Classes and Parties towardy
I^ligum^ 111 these articles Lenin demonstrates:

1. That all religion is a form of"spiritual oppression *'—^the"opium of the people."
2.' That the programme of the Maixist Party is based on materialist philosophy. ,
13.. That the party resolutely demands the separation of church from state, and fights. '

^

^a^t both militant clerical reaction and"liberal" attempts to fog the minds ofthe people
mth refi^ous illusions.

4. "Ihat the party does not include the propagation ofatheism in its programme,, nor

^

dpes. it demand a.theism firom all its members, but regards the abstract preaching of atheism
imd'the artificial fostering ofreligious divisions amongst the workers as harmful and as playing
into the hands of reaction.
,
'Liraml o#:Dialectical Materialism:

Letters and Notes

liemn's Pfdlqsophkal Noiehooksy published in the Soviet Union, contain very extenSiye
matepal and comments Gn the essential ideas of dialectical materialism. Only a.small
pmi; has been published in English translation, under the title Oh Dialectics, In these notes

Lenin summarises theessential ideas ofdialectics, particularly the idea ofthe unity and stiliggle
lOf opposites.
.
^ in The Significance

■

Militant Materialismy written in 1922^ Lenin sums up the tasks of
i^e fightfor materialism and the need for Marxists to make common cause with all those who"
adbpt ia mi^terialist standpoint against idealism.

'

In Two Letters to Maxitn Gorky Lenin expostulates wth Gorky for flirting,with the"gpd-

'g

%ctixo; Tolstoy as a Mirror ofthe Russiah Reodlutiohy Lenin applied the dialectical ihaterialist

method itc^roblemS of literature and.literary criticism. He showed how Tplstoy reflected!
!!^l^i||onhradi'ctQry otitlook and mopdsidf the Russian.peasants^

.

\

important explanations of the nature of the dialecticai method are cGntsdaed m,
^ Sii» ralmr^gids>

'

>

\ .

^

iiiiiwfiisil'

DIALECTICAL AND HICTORIGAL MATERIALISM

One Step Forward, Two Steps Back, the section headed "Something About Diaiectics in Once More on the Trade Unions, the section hehded"Dialectics and Eclecticism."

Lenin deals with the communist attitude to morality in The Tasks of the Touth League,
STALIN : Goncenimg Marsism.in Lingnxstics
Stalin's articles on linguistics—the science of lahguage, its origin, nature and laws of
development—^were written and published in 1950, in reply to questions addressed to Him

by rank and file Soviet people in connection with current controversies concerning linguistics.
In these articles Stalin exposes the fjilse theory that language is a part of-the sochd
superstructure which arises on the economic basis, and that all language has a
character.
He shows that language is a means of communication serving socieiy as a whole, and that it
changes and develops slowly, without violent revolutions or leaps.

These articles are, moreover, of very great importance as demonstrating (a) how
Marxism imderstands the relation between basis and superstructure in society, (b) how it
understands the unity of the nation, (c) how it is opposed to dogmatism and demands con
tinual criticism and the testmg of all conclusions.

Marx-Engels Correspondence

A number of important letters by Marx and Engels dealing with the principles and
methods of historical materialism are contained in Volume II oi Marx-Engels Selected Worta,
These comprise:

(a) Marx to Aimenkov, ^plaining the general principles of historical materialism
(b)
(c)

II

against Proudhon, who thought thatsociety was a manifestation of^'eternal reasoii''•
Marx to Kugelmann, about the Paris Commune; * .
'

and a series of letters by Engels to Schmidt,' Bloch, Mehring and Daniekto,
cxplaimng how to understand and operate*'the/method of histori^il materiaiism
and exposing vulgar over-simplification of the method. »

, These letters, especially the series by Engels, are most important readingjTor an imderstanding of historical materialism.

A compreheilsiye-selcctioir-of-lhe'Marx^^^

correspondence edited by Dona Toil"

has been published in English. These letters r^ge over the whole field of theoretical and

practical activity covered by M^and Engels during the whole course of their lives. They
Gontain material and explanations on many points of principle, and of Retail of the very
greatest valtie to students of Mars^. The volume is provided with ^ excellent index,
and ifhe student should consult the mde^ in order to find where the topics he is interested in
•^dealt with in the correspondence.

In an unfinished article on the Marx-Engels Correspondence (induded ^ Mmx,
Engel, Afomrm) Lenin pointed out that the epoch covered by the correspondence W^just
the epoch when,the working class became demarcated from bourgeois ddhocracy, the epoch
of the rise of aii mdep^dent labour movement, the epoch when the basic principles bfpfpje^
tarian tactics and policy were being determined."

He therefore points out how valuable to-day is the great wealth of tnaterial contained'
in the correspondence for the fight against opportunist policies m the Labour Movem^t.

**Ifphe were to attempt to definpin one word the focus ofthe whole con^ppndence,^Lenin concludes, "that word Woulji be: dialeclws. The appKcation of materialit
■ dialectics to the elaboration of all political economy, from its fonntiationsi tp histpi^,
* natural science, philosophy and the policy and tactics of tlje Worlnng clasS-^that is
what interested Marx and Engels above all."

;

liU'Jf!;, V'/'l'
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B^ojks; by Man su^ "Eingeis Pripr to the Communist Manifesto
the three years bdFore the pubUcation of the Communist Manifesto Marx and Engels

mm

^4

. jpiiiitly iwTQtfe two books : The Holy Family^ or a Criticism of All Critical Criticism^ and The

'i
m

Qefrrwn, tdeolb^, Maix himself wrote The Poverty of Philosophy and Engels The Condition

> of ^y^kir^ Class in England 1844.

They alsp wrote a number of articles, which appeared in such journals as The Rhineland
Qdzetie^ The German-French Tearbooki Forward. Thrae include Marx*s Criticism of HegeVs

Pf^os^f^ ofLaw Bxid Tlie Jewish Qjiestion.^
, Ih The Holy Family and The German Ideology^ Marx and Engels registered their break with
^ the " Yq'img Hegdian " school to which they formerly belonged, and their adoption of the
standpoint of historical materialism. Both books are polemical in form and style.
The Holy Family has never been translated into English. Of The German Ideology^ Parts I
. and jll have bieen translated, but not Part II.

in I^art-1 of The German Ideology Marx and Engels work out, in a preliminary way, the
.cpnceptions of historical materialism. Carrying on social production, men institute
^dai relatioiis arid forms of property. On this basis are produced definite modes of conIri, every epoch the ruling ideas are the ideas of the ruling class, and these art

ch^eng^ 4;)y the new revolutionary ideas of the rising revolutionary class.

'

'

iP^t lil deals with contemporary writers—Max Stuiier and the' so-called " True-

iisi'

f; M
of Philosophy was written against Proudhon, who had just published his ■
PMlnsdphy ofPoverty. In this bopk the ideas of historical matferialism and scientific sociali^
(
.^kaiply for^
for the first time. Marx deals with the economic riatiire of the

:y4l

. f^pit^i/escplpitation of the worker (he had not yet, however, formulated the' distinction,
'
and labour-power), shows that ecohomic relatiotis are historicaUy constitiitod
i

§i0iW' .' '■
mmm.

■ is

hfe not expressions pf " eternal economic categories," and formulates the doctririe of

: ;;

i. ' 'If

,

©ealJl^ .yiith the role pf the trade union struggle and of the strike movementj Marx

■C'Viil:

shovra that scientific sociaiisrn mu^t be imited with the mass working class'mpverrient;

Cimdilim of the Working Class in England in 1844, deals,, on the basis of Erig^*

rphswyations,! with the exploitation suffered by' the British working class in the ]^rip4

of tire 3^0 of iSaFige'-scaie mpdcam indilstry. The conditions of the birth arid devtelopment of

MmM

tiiit' iprpfetariat asi [a cl^ are. deseribedi the competition between workers arid th^ir evet;^
^diving; eombinatipn', the hpusihg and other social conditipns, the coriditioHS /in particidar
indtisti^ and in a^c^
' •
,
, ,

Engels dealil \vith the developrnent of the class, struggle in Britain, the, gro>yth pf ah \
mdeperident wprltirig' claSS movement, ahd concludes that ** the tinioh Of SoPiahkm With '
i. i..

ISMm;

be the next step." And he foretells the inevitability of h pr61e1a:rif hy

irevoihtion m Britaia.

/ J^i0lIectibn^bf

'

''

j

by Marx, belpn^g tp this period, lhas been piiblisiied iii GfcEth^i uSidier' diei

Mammr^Ui An English t^nslatipp. is being, prepared.

'

,

mMymk

ymsi
', .44:§lk
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4. POLITICAL ECONOMY
nmioDucnoN

'

Political economy is the science of the laws governing the production arid exch^ge gf
the material means ofsubsistence in human society. And it is the development ofthe mpdfe
of production and exchange, i.e. the econpimc development of society, which is tiie
of the whole of social development.

From this historical materialist standpoint, Marxism investigates the laws of devielop^
, ment of capitalist society, and discovers,in the production of surplus value die
to
understanding the Capitalist economic system.
'

■ Marxism thus exposes the essential nature of .the exploitation of the working

by?

the capitalist class, and by so doing it arms the Working cl^s with an economic theory whi(^
enables us to understand the laws ofdevelopment ofcapitally, to see where capitalisiii ccm^'

from and where it is leading, to realise the nature of the class struggle of the worl^g
against the capitalist claiss, and the historic mission of the working class to take poWer, ex
propriate the capitalists and build socidism.
'
~
The essential Work here is Marx's Capital^ to the completion of which he devoted :^e
greater part of his wprking life.

Bpt Capital is not a book for the'beginner to take up. -Before.attempting to tackle itji

die reader shojuld have made himself familiar with

Utopian and Scientific ahd TM

'^Communist Manifesto^ which will prepare him to understand the meanihg ofMarx'sfimdamen^
discovery of surplus value.

'

in addition^ there are several short works in which

basic idea of surplus vdhe is

,explained in a popular form, and these need to be read before Capital Two pamphlets'by

Marx are at-this point essential"reading: tVageSy Price and profit and y^age-i^our'!emd!
Along with these,, Lenin's j/Tai:/ Mar* will be found very helpful,an:d ;SO wiyl
■

fMarx exidi Speech at the Grdvas^ of Karl Marx (see above Part T)^
Cnttgi}^ (ifPfilitjral F.r.nrmf^,

Ktaving ]^d;the above, which are all comparatively short, the reader will he ti^mpp^^i
with an elementary working understanding of the leading ideas of the Mafa^

.of

•ppliticail eceppmy, and ofthe nature ofsurplus value in particyiar.

'

If he wishes to go fiirther frbm this point in the study of political econbmy,jthen^ he will'

be in a p,psitioh to tablde

^

To stod^ CapM^.a iii^yor undertaking. Marx himself in a letter to the ^pr of
'first French translation, W^ed about the diflBcultiesi "Bciefrce has tto rb^^l|oad^ o2y
those Whb are ndt atod of'dring themst^Ves by iehmbing"its sthep pafhwaySi have a,&npe
df attainihgrthe'elear Kjght of ite

'JFpr thdse wjib haVe nbt'time to read'right thrdujghithe %st.voltmiej of
Marx

hdwei^,

some ^cejltot advice in a iether' tP "Dr. Kngelma^'-(Nbv@ber

fdeyji. ^TMs wns tn read the chapters on The Working Day, Goloperation/ Hie Mi^pnupf
Lajifenr and' Mandfeettirev Machineryj afrd finally iRrimitivf*
The'^di^:
pf the:&rt mtroduGtotTJwdrira mentiened above can, if nece^ty,- ife ibfrbweiliM at dn#
. hy fceaduigithewhQie df^iS^fa/i but by i^di^g
fe-for thesttident who wishes to master ,the content and'me^^SCapiiOty^tisheG^sa^
to r^i it right through hrom the begMnt, d^pite the dijilei^% ii#
31
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o^the is^is p£ the analysis of commodity production and then of the formation of capital and
surplus value goes on to revetd the economic law of motion of capitalist society.
There are three volume of Capital, and it is .the first volume which is most essential,
i^geis pointed out in a letter to Victor Adler (March i6th, 1895), that the most important
Gl:^pters in Vplum^ II were Chapters i, 4, 7, 8, 9 and in Volume III, i, 4, 8, 9, 13-27, 37,
318, 44-47.
.
'
U1
Marx .originally intended to publish a foprth volume, parts of which are now avauaDie

,m iBhglish under the title Theories ofSurplus Value. In it will be found a very useful exposition
of the basic economic ideas of Marxism.

'&■ ■>

■

Here also will be found Marx's fullest treatment

of the nature* of the cyclical economic crises of capitalism, concerning which there is a brief
trpatineht in Volume I, Chapter 25 and in Volume III, Chapter 15, Section 3, and Chapter 30.,
A word must be added about the English translations of Capital. The standard translaitiph of Vol. I is that by Samuel Moore and Edward Aveling, edited by Engels himse^.

■

This is at present available in the edition published by Allen & Unwin, edited by Doiia

Tpfr. The Everyman edition, with an Introduction by G. D. H. Cole, cannot be recom
mended, ast the translation is less reliable. The only translation of Volumes II and III

fill:/

is that by Ernest Untermann.

\

As guide and companion to the study of Capital, the student should use Engels* Synopsis
of Capital. He can also refer to Lenin's What the Friends of the People Are (see above Part III),
in; which there is important material about Capital and its significance.

A very important exposition of Marxist political economy is contained in Part, II of

III-

En^ls* Ariti-Dukring (see above Part 2). . The later chapters of this part of Anti-Duhring

^pouiid some of the fundamental concepts of political economy, while the earlier chapters
ic^lain how die mode of distribution of products depends on the mode pf prpductioii.
Of the other works on- political economy listed in this part, Marx's Critique of Political

llfl:'' '

fe iSS'r, !

Fkqhdrt^ is' not essential reading, since the ground it covers was worked over ag^in by Marx
I in the first part of Capital, and it is no easier to read. '
' ^
' There remains Engels' important articles on The Housing Question, Lenin's Development of
CapHcdisin -in Russia, Characterization of Economic Romanticism, and Lenin's articles On the
^^A^arign Qj/iestioni The latter are e^ential reading for imderstanding the development of
.capitalism in agriculture. And on this special problem the reader can also refer to Capital,

-feiiJii

Vdlbme Ij Chapter 15, Section 10, -Chapter 25, Section 50, Chapters 27-30

p

Voluriie HI,

P^VL
Capital

I; ' . '/

The aim of Marx's Capitgl is" to lay bare the epphomic law of motion of moderh society/'
"'As long as there are capitalists and workers on earth, no'book has appearecl
which is of as much importance for the workers,?' wrote Engels in reviewing Cafitoli

** ^e' relatiGn between capital and labour, the hinge on which our bntdre present
systpm> of society turns, is here treated scientifipally for the first time."
tn- CapiUd are embodied
worked out Marx's two great discoveries-^the. lam of

!lti

0/
■;

llSSl' /;,.!■ ■
' ■fiSIII.':'':

ifell'vl'Vi

pI'iH,'

dlevEelbpmeht 'of human society i(historical materialism) and surplus value, which is the
)k^ foi
specif law of motion governing the capitalist mode of production* By means
di ithrae dik
Marx in Capital shows the origins of capitalism, its development ^d ^W
fcgi ith^t basis' arise and develop the' institutions and ideas of capitalist society.
/'Xdiass:

Wbrkmg class^ which is to take powers to expropriate the capitalists^ and to biiild sociahsm:

r!MI.

vS .v-'' ::

''M
4. POUnCAL ECONOMY

gcf

It is a vast work, imCompleted by Marx at the- time of his death. He cdmjpleti^l a^d
jBnished for the press only the'first volume, which was published in 1867. Aftd:

'

death, Engels devoted himselfto the editing ofthe second and third vblumes, which appear^l
in 1885 and 1894 respectively.

_

'

'

Volnme 1.

'' The first volume explains the nature ofcapitalist production and its laws ofdevelopmehb
Part L

"

.

Since capitalist production is commodity production, in which the wealth of sbdety
presents itself as "an immense accumulation of commodities," the «cp9sition opens with ah

analysis of the nature of commodities. This analysis, which occupies the long first chapter,

'A'ji:

constitutes the most difficult piart of the whole book.

A commodity is essentially a product of labour, whicl^has a use and which is produced
for purposes of exchange. A commodity, therefore, has a twofold nature—a use-vcdm and

' ^ f If

an exchange-value. Its use-value is determined by its satisfying some human need. But what

determines its exchange-value ? In other words, what have commodities in conunon by
virtue of which they can be equated, one to another as exchange-values ?
EvCry commodity, Marx answers, is produced by expenditure of human labour, and so

embodies a certain quantity of sociaUy necessary labour time. The value of a commodity is
determined by the quantity of socially necessary labour time embodied in it.

'

■. . ■ ■ ,

On the basis of his an^ysis of the nature of commodities and their value, Marx gped on

to deal with the nature of money. A particular commodity, e.g. gold, becomes money wh^
' the values of all other commodities are expressed in terms of this money commodity. Moh^

> 1

then functions as a universal meastire of value and as the medium for .the circulatibn Of

i'

commodities.

■'II',

"

Part JL

.

f

' ^

. '

' The hvwj/orwaiwn o/"
into
depends on the capitalist, as owner of mohey,
. being able to buy the labour power of the workfer. Ljobour power beconies a commodity wlu<ffi

^W :^
. ^ i' ; f ^

is bought and sold/ As with all commodities, its value is determined by the amoimt of
socially nectary "labour" embediedUn- i^ i.e-.-by^ the amount of socially necesssuy labour

',

•requir^ to maintain the worker. When this commodity^—labour power-^h lised, i.e.

,

when the^orker .is set to work, it is able to produce a new wilue greater than its ovm.

l

II^ for e^cample, the worker works six hours to reproduce the value of his oynl'labour pOWl^,

,

by the capitalist.

',

^ .
^9'^

I '^

/ f

then in all the tune he works over six hours he produces a surplus value. This is appropriatedi
■

;f
/■'iSM

.

. .

I

'

■

•

,

; , ; -f'/uiSSp

•

hiarx then deals In detail with the production of surplus vahi^ which i»(tifvides> the 1^

;■( |

to understanding the whole process of capitalist production. ^

*1110 ledtpUT procesSi he shows. Involves three factors: (i) the peismisd activity (Gl' man^

r.e. work its^ (2) the subject of woA; and (3) the instruments. In tife labour ipcooess

i I

man?s activity with the help Of instruments of labour effocts an alteration dj^i^ed* fifom the

conmfoncemeit.in the niatetial worked upom

■

,

.

V

^

, '/I;

■

The capitalist buys laboiur power in order to use it for the production Of eommoditie»^
I'
of values' and; of surplus vahiei His capital is divided into constant capitcdf^ which isne^p^md^i ; ;!;! : ■

Ohraw materials and iifitruments of labour ^achineryj etCi), and ivariobte c^iMy which is

expendeid on buying labour power/ The valu^ ofthe raw material and instruments Ojmsume.d
in the labour process pass unchanged into the yalue of the product* The surplus w^e

V;

' '^ ^

^

';

Wli/lM

Isllllii
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■
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soieiyr&Qiii the,expenditure of laboiir power, i.e. from the worker working longer
flian tho t^e necessary to reproduce the ^^ue of his own labour power. The rate ofsurplus
which' m^mes,the degree of exploitation of the worker, is defined; therefore, as the
ratio ofihe total smplus,value produced to the variable capital expended.
In capitalist production there is a constant drive to increase the rate as well ais the mass

ofsnrpius y^ue, i.e^ to increase the exploitation of the worker. Therefore in the beginning
,pf the gapitahst epoch there occurred a drive to lengthen the working day to its utmost limits.
Iterthe copter on the working day^ Marx brings forward evidence of this, especially from
Britain.

, ,

P<m IV,

Tlie rate ofsurplus value can also be increased by increase in the productivity oflabour
due to* use of,rhachinery.'^' For such increase in the productivity of labour reduces the
sSnbnht oflabotlr time sbcially necessary to maintain the labourer, and so has the effect of
t]reduring the time which the worker works for himselfin relation to the time he works for the

i^pdhctton bf sii^lus value for the capitalist.

-

> .

-

/VVhile surplus value produced by prolongation of the working day is called absolute
atrplus bdl0., that arising from curtailment of necessary labour time is ckiS&d relative surplus
C^apil^st production has .paissed through three phases—simple co-operatwjiy where a
ninnbgr of individual workpeople are brought together, each producing a finished article;iJiuPpfaici!ta:e; ^^^
co-operate to produce the finished article by division of labour,

'jBach^perfpiniihg a partial operation; Pxid modern, industry using power-driven machinery.
M the chapter on machinery and modern industryjyiaarsL explains the nature of machinery and
mth its development and its effects upon the workers.
:

Pdri V.

Marx- then deals with ^me.problems of the production of both absolute mid relative
§nipln&y^h.ei showing die effects of changes in the length ofthe working day and Ofchanges
iu b<^ith the productiveness and intensity of labour.'
'
■.'
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.
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■
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^ The next part deals with the question of wages> Wages are wrongly regarded as the
prioe:i6f labour,, since labour has itself no Valtie. What is bbught and sold fpr wages is the
labour po^r. Piece wa^es are a converted form of time wages;just as time wages
ace a tGonverted forin of the price of labour poweTi
> i
Part Vn. '

'

'

In the process Ofthe circulation of capital; three phases are involved, (i) A sunl Ofmoney'
isKi^nvertedinto meai^ of production and labour power. (2) By the appUCadoil oflabbur;
ithe ineans, of production are converted into commodities,, whose value cbntams'the capital

'pri^fr^y adyknee^i plus a snrplus yalue. (3')'By the sale Ofdie commodities producjB4; this
xyalue^Xagapi realised

shc^'ithat the process of capitalist production is at the saroe 'time a proce^ rof'

dpfiMrp^^ipntofcapiUdi A> giVen qapitai does not nS^ly reproduce itself, but by ihe> conperiiqf^,
into

^

,<

'

',

, As capitM'accumulates; ihe proportion Of cohsjinnt to variable capit^^
There
fta^ pla^,a centrahsation of capital intone hands of bigger eapitaii|st cOnceniSj -aUd an
mtiultriai' reierve arany is'ContiuuoUsly fOrinejd'ii' This is compose^- Of'worli^'whbhiye
redundant, due to'the telatiye'dMa

■

'Of the vanable,constituent of
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capital (i.Ci that part used to,buy labour ppw^),lyhite the toM capital increas^; it sea^^i
as a reservoir oflabour for capitalist expioitaticihi -

^

^

;

This is the general law ofcapit?dist accumulation. As a result^,there is an^ accumul^ti^;
of social misery corresponding with the accumulation of capital. Accumttiation of ^eid^i
for the capitalist class is at the same time accumulation of misery for the working d^.

Part VllL

\ \

In order that capitalist production should become possible, there must first be ah<

initial accumulation of wealth available for conversion into means of production .^d la^iir
power, and a supply of"free labourers," i.e. the creation of a propertyless proletariat with
nothing to sell but labpur power. The process whereby these conditions were firtt redi^d
is the process of primitive Mcumulation, Drawing particularly from English sotnces,i Maii

• shows that it invplved (i) colonial plimder, anci^ (2) the eaqpropriatipn of the peasantry
V

from the l^d.

_

The forcible cpiivereion of formw ,miall peassuit cultivators into wage iabourpm

compelling them to sell their labpur power and to buy the means ofsubsistence th^formerly
produced for themselves,was a major factor in creatingthe
marfceifor capitalist product^
Lastly, in the chapter entitled The Historical Tendency of Capitalist Accusmdation^
shows how the laws of devdopment of capitalisan inevitably lead to the end of capitalism.
:j: . ,

»'

■ ®.

W

Yolnme II. j

A nupiber pf problems are left over for,solution from the first volum^ of-CajSitt/, thbtigh

the first volume cojitains aU the essential ideas for ^eir solutiph. These proMdns occupy
^

the second and,third yolumesf

,

.

In Volume I hlarx had d^t with the es^tial process underlying capita^'prdduGtion>

-^the production Of surplus v^ue. In Volumes JI and JII he'studies how ihe production
' of surplus value is expressed in the familiar capitalist terms—in profit and tiie rate of profi^
" iii the processes of capitalist.circulation, in interest and^the credit system', etc. Thiisr^M#
Volume I deals with the underlying essence of capitalist production, Volmnes TI

show how this essence is manifested inj gives rise to^ aU the surface appegnmc^ of^cipitalist
economy^-\«ith which alone the capitalist economists concern'themselves.

The second volunae dfeals x\wth the cirtMla^n of capital' It is divided into three, paxte;
%he fu^t part an^V^s series ojf transformations through which a(giVen Capitgi
to pas^frOm money to cOinmodities and back to more mwhiey. Money x^apitsd^i having
:
< '

\

been advohced to buy insans of prodpction and labour power,
, l^hc^'foilOws the prjbces^ of production itself, as a result of wMch a mass of cofrmoLditiesi

iO^Odticei^ in which capital' appears as corrmodity capital. Lastly, there comra 1^0 reconvert

, .saoh hito money ^as a r^ylt Of the.sale of these GommOdities> QOpital piust mytihyajjy
rotate throujgh l^s entire cy4e,,mad Marx analyses the conditions retjuir^,for-die reaiisation<

^

^

ofeach s|^O a?^d the expenses involved at e^^
',
,
T^isieatis'tovthe anaiyris of
winch occupies the se
thit G^mec^^
the ^tincMon is made between
and cinaUating capiud-^i^e J^ed Capfridlb^g t^t^rt
, i(inad^e^i.i bidldinpiAetc.) wblbh Only partly transfers its yalpe fd ^0prt^tiGtid^rfo^ea^^
sep^^afe'turnovery whilo^®
(bapital^i^^
■has to bfe renewed 'after eOdt^tiirnovOT. , The, .period pf tiirnoVer has tWb 'i^tionsy rt^e itifee
lofjiprOduCtion mid 1^0 idme of^
arid thfe shorter the ^periOd^dftn^Over'Me^^

'^fese two: secdOhsi the liatg^ the apprppiiklM' isuipln^ valuej o^er con^ti?^! rcrgidhMg:
sanie.,_,

I

■

:

■

.
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M^:x 'divides the .total prCdhct, and therefore the total production, of society into two
great' departni^t^* (I) Means ofProducitpUf (II) Means of Consumption, He shows how in
ilBfe total process of circulation of the a^regate social .capital both the constant and variable
capital eihplbyed in each of these departments is reproduced.
Volioone iD..

■

third volume,txitsXS&A CapitalistProduction as a W^holCf is concerned with rent,interest

and ^ro^^

Id Volume I Marx explained the nature ofsurplus value, making it clear that the profit
tomes firorh surplus value. The rate of surplus value, was defined as the ratio of the total

purplus value produced to the variable capital expended. Marx now shows that, as distinct

Brom the rate ofsurplus value, the rate ofpxofit is defined by the ratio ofthe total surplus value
produced tC the total capital advanced,including the constant as well as the variable capital.
then e^lains the formation of an average rate ofprofit. It is clear that the rate of

suipl^ v^ue being given, the rate of profit must be higher according as the proportion of

ytoSablfe to constant capital is greater. But due to competition and the flow of capital fi-om
phe branch of production to another, the products of one branch are sold above their value

RUd these ofanother below their value, resulting in the formation ofan average rate of profit
over capitalist industry as a whole.

/

^

From this foUows the determination of the price ofproduction which is equal to constant
and variable capital expended plus the average profit. Deviations of market prices firom
price of production are explained by variations of supply and demand.

MRrx then.demonstrates the very important law of thefalling rate ofprofit. Since, given
the^ratfe ofsurplus-value, the rate of profit must be less where the proportion of constant to
ya^ble capital is greater, it follows that as the proportion of constant capital increases over
industry as a whole,as a result ofincreasing mechanisation and higher productivity oflabour,
the rate ofprofit for industry as a whole must fall. This tendency of a falling rate of profit
can only be counteracted by a-corresponding increase in the rate of surplus value, i.e. by,
inereai^g the exploitation ofthe worker.

Marx analyses in detail the nature ofcommercial andfinancial capital and ofinterest and the

credit lystem. Gommercial or merchant's capital plays a specii part in the process of
cpculation, facilitating the sale of products of capitalist industry and claiming in reinm a
lhate of suiplus value amotmting'to at least the average rate of profit. Money capitalists
a?i50i play a special role in lending out nloney at interest, the interest being paid put of a
portion ofthe profit. Asthe cre(ht system develops,a new"aristocracy offinance"emerges.

The operative dhection of production then begins to be separated from the ownership of
capital'. The devdiopment of the credit system accelerates the accumulation of wealth into

a few hands and reduces the process to"a collossal form of gambling and swindling and
it crates ah the prerequiates for the conversion of capitalist property into social property.
Marx shows that the merchant and the usurer are older than the system of capitalist

^OdiuCtion, and existed in pre-capitalist conations. Merchants and usurers flourished in
hh^'S^vejand feudal society, and Marx indicates the role they played in slave and in feudal
iproduCtiou^
'
'

M'

existence of a ntunerous and powerful class of merchants and userers did

hot'^ieetftefidtoproindteachangeinthemodeofprodiiction.
then ai^yses[i the nature ofground fmt^ malting the imjportant distinction between.
iShd (diisolute ground fentk Absolute fent arises'froin the generally higher proportion.
to (xjnstant capital in agriculture. This means that a higher rate of profit is.

reali^!in a|rieidture,which is notlevelled down to the average rate where private ownership

!'£'i
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^

of land prevents-the >firee flow of capital into agriculture. ITie difleren^^ cbnstitat^ I'&ev
(Absolute rent. Differential rent arises from the grater profitability ofthe cultivatioh ofibetti^

as compared with wor^ land. The additional profit accruing j^om working the bett^
land as compared with the worst land under cultivation constitutes differential rent.
The whole analysis in Vol. Ill ofCapital makes it clear that the working class as a whote
is exploited by the capitalist class as a whole, the total surplus value produced being shared ^
out in a variety of ways and in a variety of fonhs among,a number of,different capitalist
interests.

./

The last part of Volume III on the revenues and their'sources was never finished.i In
it Marx formulates criticisms of the assurnptions of bourgeois political economy,and provides a brilliant summary of the basic features of the scientific analysis of capitalist production aS
a whole.

MARX: Gritiqae of Political Economy

Marx's Critique of Political Economy was published in 1859. It consists of only two
'chapters, on commodities and money, and covers the same ground as Part I of Capital, It
was in fact Marx's first formulation of the theory of commodities and money, from which

follows the discovery ofsurplus value and the whole analysis ofthe riature and laws ofdevelop

ment of capitalism contained in Capital, Marx originally intended it to be the first part of a
complete treatise on political economy. He modified his plans, however,* and eight years
later published Volume I of Capital.
^ .
There is nothing in Critique ofPolitical Economy which is not worked out more fully m
'Capital, except that the Critique contains polemics against bourgeois political economists
omitted in Volume I of Capital. These polemics are more fully developed in T/Ubries of
Surplus Value, and in the chapter"From the Critical History"which Marx contribute t6

Engels' Anti-Duhnng (Part II, Chapter X).

f

The Preface to Critique of Political Economy contains Mapc's classic foi:mulation of the

principles,of historical materialism, dealt with< above in connection with Stalm's Dialec'ticql
and Historical Materialism.

»

Eiigelpi on,.*® Capital**
,
Reviews written by Engels of Critique ofPolitical Economy and of Capital contain an m-?
valuable iritroduction to the study of Capital itself.

In reviewing the Critique ofPolitical Economy for a German paper The People:, Engels points
out that scientific political economy arose in Germany with the rise ,of the working dEss:

party. It -is gromided on the materialist conception of history. Engels deds with
relation to Hegel, and then shows how Marx's dialectic was applied in expldnin^ toe natuc^'
of cornmOdities.

,

Two reviews of Capital by Erigels, written for toe Leipzig Democratic

and'for toe

Lorrdoh Fortnightly Reoiew, give a simple accoimt of Marx's discovery of?Urplm'value.
Engels began the writing of a Syrutpsis of Capital, which he carried prl far asl Part
This syiibpsis is a most valuable guide and compariion to the jstudy of Capital^ ilself.
MARX: Theories of Surplus Value

Theories of Surplus Value is taken froni manuscripts which Marx left for (toe last
W./ ;

volume ot Capital and which Engels intended to edit arid publish as Vbluine IV of
Engels did not live tOir accomplish this task, -which was undertaken by Karl Kaut^ who*

... ^

..

I
Ir,. ,

•
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;m^inius^ under th& ^sep^te , title, Tiheoria of Surplus Value._ Kaut^y's
> gi^pnil' WQrk hal sinee bejen' shaa^y-^tieised in the Spviet Union, where a new complete

(e^tioh
fifSutplu^ F4A(^ ts, fat present under prep^atipn. ^
Wieqries: S' urplus, Value' consists pfLa series studies of economists who preceded Mant,
ih^was'iamj^ed'b^^
; , ir_. iE^ly tiieories of'siuplus Value up to Adam Smith;

f

■ ■ ■ '■■■■' .'■ ' .i i

'ov^i'i

2, David Ric^

'

,
/

r

3'i From Ricardo to the vulgar economists.
,
None" was translated into English until a translation of selections from Parts i and 2
, appeal^' in\ 1952.

ipSfe'

- Marx had the highest regard for theS "'d^ical English political economists " who
pr^eded 'hnn, and Lenin in his Three Sources and Three Corhponent Parts of Marxism 'veXexs to
";dasSipal English poUtical economy" as one of the main sources of Marxism.

"■Ii: ■

■' ■ ' ■ "

||l; ®^
ii

^
economic theory, since rnany of the stiU CUrient arguments which seek
1^)dStify ^pi^^ profits are merely refurbished versions of pld views critically examined by
:i I

mm.

Hence

Ma^s stiidy and criticism of this classical political econoniy is of the greatest interest and
^Ips to idariiy many aspects of his own work. ,
of Surplus Value is likewise of very great importance for the understanding and

i^spepid importance iii the sections published in English translation will be found:

Ii.. Matxi's' re-explanation of His own analysis of surplus value in the light of a critique

yryi:

' ■ of the disCoyeries and errors 6f the " Physiocrats "—together with the whole analysis off
■ ■ ■■■ ■ ' I'l,
ISifp;
; ; ! ; /(!; I;®
whichf cbiresponded to the period when c£^italisin. was
;1
iari^^ within decaying feudal society.
^
i

iinpaid labour,, but Who fell into confiision ova: the question of " the Value Of
$•

eaqjlanationi pf the qiiestion df price of production, the i^e ofpTdfit,

^e

i l^ce^i ci'acGmnidation pf capital, ^in connection with the critiqiie of McardOj who; as he
to .^tmguish stirpius value firoiU profit, and mixed up price of prodhctaon v\yith
' 1' ■,'I'' .snowsii

y sii ivi ^

MaiE^s analyas of the causes of the cyclical 'crises of capitalisrn.
mm:

•

f

ij

■ i

Wage Lahtbitir and!^
of lectures, at the Gefirian, Workers* Sodety'An^us^gjnanied'

> ■

-

^

I

*

.-I'-..i-'Tnajdn "Clear ito a Worlpng 'Claaj
audieil^ the
key .concepts Of political econoni;^' *Ihcse''

'(t'%9) published as a parri^^t, Wag^ TaBoia!

V
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^jheir pain ■■=-— is-- tO help ^e wprker^ to understand **•"
his own economic position in
ilsi. capitair

I |-,- -..r- • • | -

Worker seUs; his labOuf power tp the. capitalist and 'that

"/(^tWeen

• ■'• • • M . -• •
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^capit^^ TbUt that ^eir pteresite are
■

*

••

•

'
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'

I

•

dif^cdon ihbtweai real wage^ andtnoriey' WagpS; Marxshowl^in

.

fatiOt^bdWedr veal wag# and. profits. . The constant ■tirive^ .Of'^e^'Capi^]^

I

.cheapen ■gop^i, .increase, conipetidoti .arnbngst "the'

■and
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MARX: Wages,Price and Profit

This pamphlet by Marx (which is

idiOwn aS; Value,Prici MProjit) d^pntmhs a suigpie

explanation of the basic ideas of political economy—valpo ahd ^lus yaluO;'
This »vrl^..»tion begins with the sixth diaptfcr. Mmx expUms what ts thS ySlof ff

ron.n,oHities, the relation ofvalue and market prices, the, value of mbiuir pOW^,fteongtn
and
nature of surplus valui, the tate of surplus Value and the rate
of profit, how surpte
value is decomposed into rent,interest and profit. ^
, u "•

Thus all the most important conceptions worked out m Capital are hw rotrodrrced to,

"l^rplphte7riT^^'^n^r^ches made by

to the tS^ek:Couug of

Intematio^ WorHng Men's Association in rSfis. The FirstIn^taon!^ was conRdern^
its attitude to the contemporary strike movement and to dr^ds for rais^ w^: an
English delegate, John Weston, put forward the idea that.^h« w^ could rrot irnprove
the conditions df the workers,since if w^went up,so wo^d
In answering him, Marx shows that wages can rrse at fire «pense of pn^ts.
through all Weston's.confusions about"currency <^culation, supply d^and,^ ■
"regmation of prices," and proves that a general mcrease rn wages would not meanHa rise
how the sderTce of polidcal ernnomy is «:

m

shovring the workers the way forward, and for aearmg^p su<h
Weston Though spoken nearly a hundred.years ago, his words remam very cpn^pprary

- —theT same argument
continues
in
die working class movemdat.
.^
1 • j*
jj
AiTow ctinw'!'that there iS no economic law
. In condudmg his addressi Marx snows

whi^ fixds,
sisrih

the level of wages and profits. How much riiaU be paid m wap,how:inu<i,^ gpfOr

profits, is.detetenned ta the'last analyris by tte relative strength of the ponipndmg,dasses,

*tt^s7S'tclusion that instead of the conse^tive^ptte *'

a .'fair day's work," the working dass shbiild haspribe pn thw bamiw Jhe levpluden^
\yatchwbrd,"Aboiitibii of the w^es stein. .

JmG&Si Iriie Hwsiig Question

In tins book^deals with amcondary consequence ofthe
'
housing, bui a housing shortage and high tenlrt affectog,.nbt o^y
;tet
, large
teCHdns
of
dm
Lddie
dass
also,
.e#t
/le
rpd
^
ca|yism; Hc aiscusses various sdlenirt.prOpbsed fijr sdwM%
colidudes that this problem is. mt«irally connect^ wth wpitahsrn and
Aat only by the
enfedf.catiitaiisiriwihaiehousi^questipn>hefin
.w..„
t pri^ iin
, ■ "-if art appeared to ae fcrm pf thte?,addCs » die.^etwan^so^y
ar capitalism—the housing
b™«in<r ouestioft.
.shows how not only
ment of
question. He.sn^.iipw.^p
v'ur bad .rmd mAealdiy

;jgrbv^

ihdr qua<^

\^at 4?e tie pi^cipduq;ues.tipite^^

:I/

:

-

ecj^s® ae fidtocy eTaese'spdrdhts whofiacy aeycan rtansfoftniapitste.

by afe^lejgM rifefb

,
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s.i
thfe pfopps^ to solve the housing problem by.ensuring that every
wp^to sh^
his own little hPu^^"' He shows that this is a utopia, and moreover not
a spdjaist proppsaj but a thprPugMy teactiPnary prPposal. And in this connection he
plains: the true Pcbnonuc relatioh ^tweeh landlord and tenant and the nature of house-^

The l^dlprdrrtehahf relation is not like the relation between capitalist and worker
blit is b^cd on an-Prdinarjr sale and purchase transaction between two citizens. The landidfd sells Ae u§e of thfe house tp the tenant.

3r ^hgels proves that the capitalists, while forced to agree to various steps tp alleviate

thP hpusing prPbleih, do not want;to solve it; and that housing schemes initiated by the
capit^t state? dp not solve it either. He enters in some detail into questions of building
sppipti^i state aid for housing,factory housing schemes, town planning.

4'. -Engels showis how, with the seizure of power by the prpletariat, existin<y housing
ci^!be utilised for the benefit of the working class; and he shows how the eventual solution
/of the/bousing question will be bound up with the aboUtion of the antithesis'between town
^d cduntryside.

-

■

• The ijevelopinent of Capitalism in Russia

Tfei? book, which should be read in/conjunction with the first three chapters of the
is an unexcelled example of the application ofthe Marxist method

investigatipn pf the development of the economy and.class relations in a particular

toiih worked ^ it during his imprisonment in 1896^ and it was finished in exile in
SlbeTiaw, Xts ^alysis of the social and economic development in Russia provided the basis
for the fiplslievik programme and strategy in the 1905-7 RevoluHorT."
^ ^ lienm shows how Ae development of capitalism in Russia was incieasing the soHal
dh^sion of labpjir, dividing the producers into capit^ists and workers, and creating a home
-iiarts, pf the^ boc^. only have been tran^ated into English. These are the parts
conceded with the d^elopment of capitalism in Russian agriculture—^the growth

iof O^pitaiist farming amid numerous survivals ofserfdom, and the consequent disintegration

>& dfthe peasantry, with thfe appearance of a rura.1 bourgeoisie on the one hand and of rural
wage-workers on the Other.
A

■

^

ofEconoxudic

was wiittehi in 1897 and is directed against the econoiiiic theories of the Populists
whose stmidppint. was b^d on a Utopian desire to h^t,the deVelbpmeht of
capit^Usm' and return' to small-scale productioh. In it Lenin critiGiSes the thepri^ of the
Swhs/peohpini^ SismOhdi^ whose vieWs were highly prized by the Narodiiiks. This criticism
(^tauhs. ^limihatiTig,explanatipns of Marxist economic an^ysis, and of ifs relatipn to .the
d^icaii bonrgedis pplidckl ecpnpniy.
L^pin d^onstrates that the progressive character of capitalism consists in the develpp-'
pfithe fprpes'pf production,,and that by bridgihg to a head the contradictipn betWe^
I9^al' pfpductiPfi and private apprppriatipn capitalirin prepares the ground for sociaiisBy.
He Gonltastsi the scientmc analysils df Mancism with the rpmantic Views of Sismon^^ who
ie^gmsed/the ^litradactionSi of capiteli^ but f^ed to analyse thein sdentihcahy pf tp>

undfeM^d' the laws of capitalist develppmeht. Lenin deals especially widi, the quesripn .

tpf.:^e ^^adph of the home market,, the GPnueptiPn of production and consumption, the*
aGGiuB^^atipn«'pf eapital, and the oauses' of capitalist crises.

'W.
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Lenin on die Agrarian Qjaestion

'

In his writings on the agrarian question, Lenin provides, m^the first pl^ce,
of the laws of development of capitalism in agriculture, bas^ oh a wealth of statistical
information from European countries and from the U.S.A.
This analysis is to be found in his writings:
Capitalism in Agriculture.
The Agrarian Question and the"Critics ** of Marx.

-

Mew Data on the Laws of Development of Ca^talism in Agrictdture.
The Agrarian Programme ofSocial Democraty in the First JRussian Reoolutidrt,

These writings are difficult to follow unless the reader has previoxis acquaintahpe wit^i
the main ideas of Marxist economics. They are an important continuatipn and applicatiqh

of the principles of Marx's Capital. They constitute an indispensable part of Maia^t stu^^
particularly for those concerned with agriculture questions. They are all polemical m
style, being directed against writers who either denied the capitalist development of agri
culture altogether or misrepresented its laws of devdopment.

In Capitalism and Agriculture, Lenin deak with a Narodhik writer who had criticised
Kautsky's book on the Agrari^ question (written at a time when Kautsky wasstill arMaridst);.

Lenin makes clear a number offundamental characteristics ofthe develpprndit of capitals

in agriculture—the proportion pf constant -to variable capital increases in agriculture, ^
in industry; there takes place a concentration of lqnd-;Ownership in the hands of l^dloi^j
and mortgage corporations; large-scale production supplants smaU^sc^e, not pe^y by
increase in the area offarms but also by mcrease of intenaty of production^^pn at sVuall ap&:
there is growth of wage labour and of the utilisation of machinery. He then shows furiher
how the development of capitalist agriculture is hampered by various difficulties and ctotttihdictions, particularly ground rent, the growth ofthe urbai;i at the expense ofrural populatidn,,
and competition of cheap grain from newly developed
overseas where thp podilcm,
are not burdoied by grPimd rent.•

,

"

The sSme questions are again taken up in The Agrarian Questiori and the"Gritict ** of
Marx. Here, after a fundamental explanation of the fallacy of the sp-cajled IhW diF
afiH an exposition pf ffig3iarxist theoiy of ground rent, Latin d^

especiaUy with the question of large-sc^e versus small-scale farnting, exposing ihe dibr of
those who imagine that small,farinmg is more progressive., ^
,
Mew Data on the Laws ofDevelopment ofCapitalism in Agricidturehrvo!^ outfurther the ppinli,

already ekpltined by means of a profound analysk of the development of.agric?]sltuie-in,i^^^
United States. Amongst other points emphasised both in this aiid the pievious angles is
the essentially capitalist character di agricultural co-operatipn,in a capitaikt state, through

:

farmers'co-operative associations.^

i

In The AgraHan Programme of Social Democrcuy in the First Russim Jdmoluiiohy tQO^-y,
Lenin gives a^etailed antiysis ofthe existing system of land ownership in Rusria miOfffie
taids of the agrarian revolution ih Russia.
. ._
The key issues are confiscation of the estates pf the landlords and natiottalisatipn of the

'

I ^

.

-

land. Lenin_4)royes that the nationalisation of the land, in a capit4kt state, dp^i not

destroy capitalism in agriculture but, on the contrary,,by removing the main' obstacles to
the free investment ofcapitalin agriculture,furthers its development.' Tins point k d^lbpedi
in Chapter HI,which ako cbntains a siihple exposition ofthe Marxist theory of^ound rpit.
1 See Engeb, the Peasant Question in France and Gemumy.
i

■

^

.

® But see also Lenin On Gihoperatum.

i
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in the 12-Volume edition ot Lenin Selected
IV and Conclusion, are included in Lenin Selected

Two writihp by
With the ag^^a^ question in pre-ievplutionary Russia
^npted h^,in additibp to,the trealahent ofthe development of capitalism in Russian
s^|j^^lt;U5P contained' in the relevant chapters of The Development of Capitalism in Russia.

Ip, ¥M\^farian Qjtes^n in Russia at the end ofthe Mneteenth Centuryy Lenin gives a detailed
Malpls 'of types of farming in Rusaa and of their development, of the classes, of the
iprPP^^pf divmpn ofthe pe^ahts, and concludes that two alternative paths of development
dpeii tb Rmsiaii agriculture—the "Russian" path, through the growth of kulak

Bmjngr or the American"path, through the natiohdisation of the land. This analysis
provided ;the ba^ for the agrarian programme of Russian Social-Democracy, including its
dm^md^ypieed'ilater, for the nationalisation of the,land.

^6'bQPklet To the Rural Poor published in 1,903 for illegal distribution amongst the
geas^^i \we
a model of the simple, popular and forceful presentation of the party's
wboie\e<gjnpnuG and class amalysis and prograinme of action.

'

u,

Mi
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5. THE WORKWGCJLASS PARTY
- iNTRontJCnori

teaches that without its own poUtical party the Wotking clas canhot a^^

party. "The working class can act as a dass only by estabhsh.^ a d«mctph^ p^
opposed to all the old parties formed by the possessing classes — so said the rules of to

a period when the woitog cto tnoy^^!|g:
srt^ndte Ae working clL behind a cOnmnon pohhCal programme,its banc aim the
Cutely fought all attempts to inttpduce bourgeois

bour^idSs andVudes into die p^.and to turti it inm a

Th^ sought to base die pa^

poh^Sd a^S"^And t^p^^the dosest attdirioh to defi^g the^de of^e Wbr^,
diTah ote dasses, partiLarly to the peasantry,whodr they regarded as mostimpmhmt
of tji^ working

- Lenin fotmded the

^ Ts«atr;Timti^.dgthe"eT!>och of iniperiaiisEa. Aftea:

Party

decades pf relatively "_p^cetid heveiopmrat, opp^
die WratEmopeanmci^tparUra. Ano^^^^_^
fcifheloMiivi
and a decisive break wi& °PP°^t'™f'>J®5„^^^bie to- u^te and Itod the woiiiimg da^
■ Party he creat^ a working dass party off
stron»dano.cratic c^^disadoa

A Prindlies tif
apply them and to

awe S

theory acts as the iimigu^ Of^e W^ikidg

lion of the wqrking dass/influ^cing, leading tod^(iireGting — ■
the'v^orkers towards the great aim df conque^g.powd an.

^od^S it a^ as
„ '^i

fn.to rfic^Lo^hin ofthe nW

3X each

blow islto) be directetl, ana 01 arawmg auiposskwa?

^^

The Bolshevik Party was built in the strOggle» «!»b|ddonat^ h^r^

\

,t.n4i in. the working class.movement. W POUap
pWd^.
Saed m the Sit against^ "^mtmismi'" whidi . hdnt^ .diat^te
cdAtote on te^wgo^r fe-rtocohomio dOffiahdsi agamst Ae MenshevitarwlM Sftovom
mjOOtedlailieai and sU^tttuted « reypluMOtiary- j-ga^^r

oh a rb^stic estimate of thes,singe df dbvdpprhent dfthe slinggte'.

j^

,_i ^.i

.' .Lenin dtposed^and fought dte opportur#« of die;leaders of the Second itetematioiiri.
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iBt ^tray^ by thc)se<'l^ders in the imperialist war, 1914-18. He made

the mfferefiOB

^d unjust wars, and the policy of the working class on

war..

ILiehihs- teadiihgs ohth^ party ofa new type Have been carried forward by the Communist
Parties;^d they have been further•develop^ by Stalin.

Jta st^ tp^ we

att^tion to writings by Marx, Engells and Lenin which deal

with'the Party,with itsrole,its organisation and its policy. But the whole of MandsmMM^cdnsti^ the guiding theory and the definitibn of the strategy and tactics of the
WG^hiig class party.

_ F^damental reading on the question ofthe party has already been dealt with in Part 2.

iQAithisqiie^on thestudentshould turn first ofall to the Histoty ofthe C.P^.U.{B);Foundations
Chapters 7 and 8; ziiei ihe Communist Manifesto,
that, the most essential reading is Lenin's two books. What is to be Done? and
to which may be added One Step Forward, Two Steps Back.

. "Phdatiident should also turn to the sections on the party in Stalin's Reports to the inth

and

Congress of the C.P.S,.U. {B) (dealt with below. Part 8).

th^e rtndent should lake up lenin's writings which deal specially with the

ipppprtwn^ of the Second International (these are to be foimd in the booklet Lenin, and
Britain, and ip the collection Marx,Engels, Marxism,as Well as in the editions oiLenin^s Selected
iWTorfe) I and with the attitnde Of the Working clasS, to imperialist war—Socialism and War
Wfir and the Workers. Lastly come Lenin's contributions in connection with the fouhd-'
atiOn^^d work of the Coitounist International.

^

beginn^ may wdll find it best to turn to the works by Marx and Engels on the
ptoiy aftCT, ^d not before, studying the works .by Lenin and Sta^: Jheir historfoal
0g^'fic4nce Aen be better appreciated. These works are all short and(exc^tFor Engels*^^ticdes On Bntain) are all contained in tho two volumes of Marx-Engels Selected Works.

^hese writings on the party are here presented under fpur,headings:
Ai^Maix and Engels on the party,
B., Lenm and the Party Ofa New Typfe,

C. The Pight against the Opportunism of the Second International,
p. The CoTmminist Int«7iatiOnal.

A. AN INPEPENDEJJT WORKING CLASS PARTY
'Marx and Engels dn the Party
^njgmnl Addbress to the Ihternatipiial Working Men^s Association
Tips address lays down the general policy arOund which Marx sought in 18^4 to consoHdate ithe First International. He stresses that the increasing prosperity of the capitalists.
i^eans increasing nusery for thq, workers.^

Capitally can be finally defeated only by political struggle. The workers possess
» nne efement of access—numbers^ but numbers weigh only in the balance if united by
{con^binadon and led by knowledjge."

,

work^ must unite in every country and intematipnally for the emancipation djt
And'their strength must be exerted also to oppose the warlike and predatoryjforeign.
of the capitahst governments.
Sjle'

_

.

L

..

...
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THE WOR^G GI^ P,A»Ty

The General Rules of the.International Worldng Men's :A^pd^ti6hj

embody the principles on which the worMng class party irmst bfe ibuilt:^
The emancipation ofthe working class must be thje work ofthe workmg da^dts^l;
The emancipation of the working dgiss from capitalisin must be ifre ^at end to)
which every political movement should subpr^ate itseh*;.
This end can only be achieved by the union of workers of aU countries;

The working class can act as a dass only by establishing a distmct political, party,,
opposed to 2ill the old parties formed by the possessing dasses;
Such a party is the indispensable instrument for the sodalist revolution and for toe
abolition of dasses;

Tlie imion of the working dass achieved in.economic struggle must seiye as a lovd?

for struggle against the political power of the capitalists, and the cohqu^t of politipd
power by the working dass.^

Marx's Inaugural Address and the General Rules of the I.W.M^. constituted a platform!
on which it was possible to unite the many different sections oftoe mternationat working
dass movement—^for toe inaugural conference was supported by representatives of m^y

organisations, ranging from illegal.revolutionary'groups to the already "respect^fe"
British trade unions. Through toe unity and common programine adueved iii toe I.W'iM^i
' Marx sought to lay toe foundations of a party capable of wdding toe working dass into a
single political army.
^

' '

^

■

,
.

ENGELS ; On Autoority

•This short artide was written for an Itahan journal in i874> against the Anarchis'ts.

^ It shows toe need for a centralised and disdplined working class party whidi will lead toe'
' way to the establishment of a workers'state.

Along with this article can usefully be read toe letters/by Marx and Stogds abpnt toie
1 1 fight against toe Anarchists^ published in Vol. II of th^ Moscow edition of Marx-Mr^^,
Selected fybrAs. These letters consist of: Marx to Bolte, i87i» and Bngels to ]&unO, i8,72..i
4

ENGELS ;

'

'

'

the New Rhenish

This artide, written in i884,supplies a mbdel of how to run a working dass ncw^aper^

in a revolutionary period. It deals with toe experience of toe JVgte Rhenish Ga^tUf toe d^y'
newspaper of which Marx was toe editor in the years 1848-9.
The hfew Rhenish OazetU was set up because Marx realised toe need for a daily hew%apefe
"Itstoanner," says Engels,"was that of democraqr." It sought to lead the contdn^^ry
revolutionary struggle for democracy, taking, up the movdnent at its' most adv^ced point
and seeking to push it further. The altem^tiT^ to

tp: produce the"little provind^ sheet ofa"tiny sect," instead of the"-^at ne^ap#
of a great party in action."
' MARX AND ENGELS: Circiilar Lettele

^

This"Circular Letter"addressedi by Marx and Engels in ,i8J?9 to Ifead)^

pf

toe 0erman Sodal Democratic Party contains Marx and Engels' prot^t at toat timp'dga^
toe petty bouigeois elements who weie trying to divert the working daSs on to;toppato of
^

. class collaboration..
^

Address of Ontirid Commtia io 'ihe

'
See ,also Stalin, Anarchistn or

.'Letiin,jSfife ond Rhiohdsotii Maix, The RHoohdwn tn Sptdh*

8 See also Lenin, WhiU is to be Done; History ofCJPJS.tJ,{B) Ch.5,Section 3.

RBtoBRS?! Straj^

.:
df

CliASSICS

l^d^g
of
paa^,, -jArhom Maix and Erigfels call"the thie^ ceriSors
had d^m^d^ii! that mslead' df being a one-sided workers' party," the party

Ife made ap ail^sidpd party"; that"educated members of the propertied classes"
assume JTron^
as its piEurliambatary representatives;
tbd bpuf

should not be scaired or imtagonised by"exaggera;ted attacks "• that

ibdt^dbisie should not be fought but"won over."

'

,'

J^gels denoimced aU this as a programme of representatives of the petty

hdS^ddisie y^hd had initiated themselves into the working rlaga movement.^ They
C##;aied that^ it was impossibie to co-operate in the saine party with people,who repu(hated

J^g claK^Strtiggle^^ a^ that they must adhere to the old battle cry ofthe First Intematidhal—
v'

of the working class must be the work of the working class itself."

J®i£l0 "^0 pai^" welcomed bourgeois converts^ it welcomed them on conditiori that they
Ny^hdle-hfeart^y adopted the proletarian oudook and did not bring with them into the party
maimef of bou

lE^CSELSi it Airtides in"The iiabciir Standard"

; lb i|88ii JEngels -wpote tei^ short articles for The Labour Standard^ journai of the London
Tradp(Qbundl,, w

have boen repubEshed under the title The British Labour Movement.

iffiese artiGles^ he insists that the task of the.'working class is not merely to defend its

pdstt'tipn apd soek for tefoim under capitalism, but to fight for^ower and to dnd capitalisni.
He piig^.the fbnnalion of an iildependeht^Ofj^g class"party in Britain, and diat thb trade
^ ^umbns^shbpid use'their organic power for the ^tting up ofsuch a party.®
prefatory Note tp"The Peaisaiit Wsur|n Germahy
Thia note, written in,i874> is of very great miportance, because:

r>r ^t'dlsou^es't^ attitude pf tjbe Working class to other da^es^thc urb^ petty
iMcj i^he lumpenprpletariat^ the small peasants and agricultural labourers; and
fe ithe advice givep tb- the German working class movement At the 'end, Engels
foi^tflates. universal' tasks of the Working .plS'SSi movement, stressing the heed for

>

(a); oife^'lheo^ticarinsighty fr froin the inftuence ofthe old "world putlpok. "Since
Soddi^
become a scarce, it must be studied ";
the strdigthehing of both political and trade uhidn orgahisatioh;
(4 to ca^ on tbe,fight inside as-well as outsidb Parlibment;
.
mi )]l^i sd&guard the^^ihternatibhd'spm

'

:> l^e
'Q^estdpn m Fr^ce
Germany
.
ardde, w^ttm in .1894^ de.^ in detail With .the relationship.dJT ilhe Wor^ng plassi
rfo, ilhd ipea^ts.hhd prOyes ithe 'Necessity of an ,^ance betw^h the wprldng class, ahd i^e ^
^apeas^ytiyJ..
i
.
/
' Ehgbisi proves that the di^eiopment of capitalishi' inevitably speUs) the
of gnjaljl peasaht ,production;, but dbspite this, peasant ".apathy" is. one of tho great iSup.pOi?fs 'pf
.
Sw^lyenin^ 'Mstoricdl Lfesdi^
the Teadmgsi df Kml Jiiarx,. Mt^ieism oM ^Beeisicmsmt Differetu^ % the'
Movef^.

'

^

^

s^LetUneMiBi^iUttn.
m

TtU petdb^^lt^ly^^L

r
to i PoUeetise Farm} Skoek Wcfkiri
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reaction. In order to conquer political power,, W? Eng^, #e, ^woi^gi ^

go from the towns to the country, must becpme a

ifr

afford to " leave the doomed peas^ in the hands of feis f^s^ jiiji^to^,
transformed from a passive to an active opponent of the'industiim 'wprK^i

^

" Engels stresses that the working class shoiffdnot try tomove^
'them promises which cannot be fulfilled. He strongly critici^ thfe Ph.^cy o, e,
party, which promised to preserve small peasant property. Nq^ ojily is
proim^
eontrary to the aimR of socialism, but it cannot be fhlfiUed, smce it is, mqiossi^ toI4idii

uiuuxiowa

^

. . .

waxa^au

.

,

11

^

t.

,
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doomed small property.
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^
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The main pLt is to make the peasants understand that they can save diemho^ ^

fields
only by transfbrming them into co-operative property,
co-opffatiye^ Bat , v|
the working class must never attempt to impose such co-operahoii by orcek. ^
Engek attached- considerable importance to the <Hyis^^of^
sections. The small peasants, he ^cplains, are the prinapal E^es^,
sections of the big and mediujn peasants can also be wonj or le^t peii
^,/if
' ' llllilfl

big estates,
policy
to expropnate^e
^ o . copper
(^bi^
th^theoiJt),
a^oftotheturnworking
the Wclass
overshould
to theberural
workers to be cultiv^
^

■
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LEMN : "What is to.be Done.?

'
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What is to be Done is a book of key hnpprtance for the Marxist pc^^gtipm ® ; - :~:r f ! i : : /; i fi:
an aid to grasping its principal pointe,,the reader should cphsult the Hts^^^pf . . .Q .: • :
the working dass parly. To understand the chcnmstances in
Chapter I, Section 5 and Chapter II, Section 2. .

/

r-'

■

. _ ■

Vmit is to he Done was directed against those who in^ early d^ate

J

of a wioiking dass party in Rusda taught that the workers
struggle only, coiicentrating on bread-and-bntter problems

^

Lenin saw in.this trend, the nucleus of oppoiiunisin in the workihg d^ n^ovemen^ o
'cdilabgrafi^C

gilligij

' ■

WMMA

Wi
nsjuju^

xouiV xxkow'{^acwi;u' w .rrnwi »j

. iVee^pna, .of .oat^^

w «/p ^viuu

—or/'

Laiih shows that the, " fre^oni of cnlaqt^

-i

-i-Ji fu^' ' aii.

; sV:

Ed>nOm^ts noe^ fic^om to embrace bourgeois ideas instead of Ma^n^s ai^ i ^
' Opi|as,tiie >way to collaboration with the bonrgeoisie. Pf .cputs^Jhe sapf

iw fv'

III":

^ ^ ^v^

^ "- free " to t^e the pa;h of class collsiboration,; but nOt toi
^
' I Lenin' ;shpws! ithat ;to pon^e the working dass mpv^^t to e^fiO^P Sfru^w

4tieans tpi give up- ithe poiifical' stiii^le aa4 $0^ M .condet;^ ithO

/; , ,

tb eterri^i

;

i^yery. The, Efebnomist^, >idiedi on the. spontaneous rnoydh^t Pf '
against bad economic: conditions. Leain shovys that to idy ^
wayjph

Bad ipf
" |taihs|fi ■ * ikpps0myy i.e*. it iaf' tO' tail' beynd events, instead
ipf ■^vmg/ieaaersn^^^^
living, 'l^dew^pv^
. 'Mowiedgf qahnOt irbe in woridng eiass jniqyement §pontan^d^» ns a
/'''■■i.\',

' '

ii^n^ns eccmonhd

'

mm

intOlthei y^orl^

'The Ecdnppiisd bdittle,4;ihe tote p

V But - wiihottt leyolutiOniai^ theory diere cAfi be no reyolutidnacy xnovemdits"^

r'; : '
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READERS GUIDE TO THE MARXIST CLASSICS

shows that the roots of opportunist ideas and of opportunist policies in the
raboiH mQv^iBnt lie in jhe attitude of relying on the spontaneous movement and belittling
the Tplte.ofttheolyi.

lii WJi/^ is to be Dotk Lenin shows concretely how to combine political and economic
Wbrking class political struggle must be something much broader than mere
trade nnipn poHtiiSi?* The workers must be concerned with"the inter-relations between

all'&e various closes," and must fight against every manifestation ofreaction. In advocating
.GGphoniic strggle alone, the Economists sank into reformism, opportunism. But the stniggle
fprTefpmis must be subordinated to the struggle for liberty and socialism.
In What is to he Done Lenin also deals with questions of party organisation. He stresses
the need'for a centralised disciplined Organisation, for the practical and theoretical training
^ ofreyolutioharies,for a firm Marxist theoretical basis.

: One Step Fbrward, Two Steps Bads
This bpok is ofkey importance in establishing the principles of organisation ofthe Gommimist Barty. It was written in 1904 following the and Congress of-the Russian Social
pempjcraiic Labour Party-^the Congress at which the split between the Bolsheviks and
first showed itself.

& prdep to undentand this book and its background, the reader should consult the
HisV^^ of^Qotmmimsi Forty of the Soviet Union^ Chapter II, Sections 3 and 4. At the and
Cpn^esSi in 1003, two opposed groups became apparent in the Russian Social Democratic

Labbut Paity, revolutionary and opportunist. After the adoption of the Party Programme;
I'^eie toGk piact a dispute over the Party R.ules. Lenin and his followers held that there

^puidi bfe three conditions'for party membership:
{i) Acceptance ofthe programme,

.

(gj; Payment ofdues,
(3). Belonging to a party organisation.

-

P^;rppponehts held that condition (3)
not necessary.
At the end of this Congress the followers of Lenin gained a majority on ^e Cleptral
i^nunittee
on the Editorial Board of the party newspaper Iskra. They therefore
i^CazDe known as the Bolsheviks—from the Russian word meaning"Majority "-—while the

tolbers'W^ce Ibiowh as Mensheviks^firom the R'ussian word for." Minority." But afterwards,
the '^ensheyikS

to capture Iskra and began an attack on the party ojrganisatioh^

wM^ they declared was too"rigid*" They wanted"liberty"for individuals not to^ob^
jparty dec^oirs, The opportunists thus began their operations by an attack on the principles
df pa^ Orgahisatioh*

Leam reoognised that this attempt to weaken the party organisation was a prelude to im-

ipc^g c^portunist policies on the party concramng the major political issues. In One Step
Forw^d^, "pwoi Steps Backi after analysing the proceedings and die, votes at the 2nd Congress, .
:^d'(!d<§^pns#ating the existenco of two wings-^a revolutionary and an opportunist wing—

L^iin'shows the need'for a disciplined centralised party of the working dass.^
jyEMTOIi'l

.IliSing Gdmmwnisini an
Disorder
Oohmm^ is a handbook of Cominunist Party strategy and tactics, of Gpinr
httrdst Ic^lerahip, and the blulding of a inass par^* It was written in 1920, at the time'of
2nd'Congress ofthe Cbnimimist intemationalf in order to correct the *' lefdst,—
m^e by Communists in a number of Countries.
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Lenin draws on the experiences of the Rusdan Bbisheviks as R guide for the wp^d
Coznmiinist movement.

'

^

'
^

The Bolshevik Party, he points ou^ grew strong and became steeled hot only in; the

fight against opportunism,^ but also in the fight,against"petty-bourgeois lefiian."
What are the principal teachings ofLeft Wing Communism ?
1. Lenin shows the need for a centralised and dwdplined party and for maintaining

proper relationships between leaders, party, class and masses. He shows the need for ^
firm party leadership and the danger of leftist talk which seeks to oppose"masses aghiust
leaders." Such leftist talk, he shows^^ amounts to repudiation of the party and of party
discipline, that i% disarming the proletariat for the benefit of the-bourgeoisie. Such^ an
attitude does not spring firom the working class, which understands the need for organisation,

but from the petty bourgeoisie.^ Our task is not only to defeat the big capitalists, but also

(what is even more difiicult), to remould and re-educate the small producers. This requires
a long and arduous struggle against the forces and traditions of the old system, which can
only be carried out by a centralised and disciplined party.^
Lenin further shows how leftist moods play into the hands of agents provocateurs.

2." Lenin shows the need for a"mass party." He shows that tiie task is to lead the

masses, notjust to lead the party—^to bring millions ofpeople into action.® It is necessary^r
the party,to work wherever the masses are to be found, to penetrate everywhere, to roure

the masses ^d draw them into the struggle.
^
^
In this connection he stresses how important it is to work in the trade unibns; to refore

to do so on the pretext that the trade unions are"reactionary"would mean to le^e the
of the workers under the influence of a handful of reactionary leader^. We must
work wherever the masses are to be found, taking into accoimt their level of development,
not fence ourselves off from them by artificial"left-wing"slogans.

3. Lenin shows that the party must master all fo^s of working class struggles ilht
conditions of illegality it must learn to combine legal with illegal struggle. He partieulariy
stresses the need for the-party to master the methods of parliameiitmy strugglei of pptidpation in eiections and in bourgeois parliaments for the purpose of educating, aw^eoing
and enlighteuing-the-masses.^

He stresses that the party must be ready quickly to pass from one form of sttuggfo fo

another, and must practise self-criticism and learn from its own mistakes.® ^therw^ it'
is not a masg party but a group of intellectuals.

4. Lenin ridicules the leftists who put forward the slogan "no coinprbmise." We
must know how to reach compromise agreements with other parties apd fo apply these
tactics to raise and not lower the workers' ability to fight and conquer. It is pec^sary to,

win eyery possible ally and toy utilise every division in the.ranks of tiie ehemyv®

It is necessary, moreover, to leam not to fall into enemy traps—^not tb repp battle at a
time advantageous to the enemy and to avbid an obviously -disadvantagebi^i battiei
In Chapter 9 Lenin deals with Britain and expounds the-tactics bf buuding uiii^ witii:
* See Lenin, What is to be DoneP^ One Step FofuaMt Two Stipt Back.
^ See Leniiij Dee^tion bf the People.

* See Lenin, Theses on Fundamental Tada bfCJ., In Suppotihf Tactics ofO.L,iettdr to mmm CbnmniUs.
*

Lpin, Tflsks of$rd International.

^Seet History of GFS.U.iB), Gondusion} Stalin,jport to i^th Cbh^ C.PS.U.{B).
* See Stalin, Foundations ofLenmsm.
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ithe Tories, This, He saysj will enable the British comraiinists to gain this

pfitite
to educate theni and to hasten the end of right-wing influence.^
ifc^nm shpws that the cpmmuqists must find the correct form of'approach, the
cpr^t i^;ad/tp the proletarian revolution in'each country. The struggle has features
t:p, »each country. We cannot lay down general rules applicable to all casesi but
it isi hecessary that the fundamental principles of conmnmism shall be correctly adapted
M fta^ph^' ^d hatiohal-state diflferences. Attention must be concentrated, says L^iin,

ue.y

Ph fihdu^ forms of transition or approach to the proletarian revolution.® This means to

■fihSl the ^ht path to bring the masses up to the decisive revolutionary struggle.

m;.m'

3^' this connection he deals with the condition^ necessary for Ae successful carrying

^fpygh! of the proletarian socialist revolution.

G.

• '

•

THE FIGHT AGAINST THE OPPORTUNISM OF THE SECOND

INTERNATIONAL
Lei^; '^iiL Qpportnnism i^d its Roots in the Labour Movement
; jLsambn's fundamental analysis of the nature and causes of opportimism in the labour

i^Yeiajmtj which is suimned up in his book Imperialism, the Last Stage qfCa^talism, is worked
a, number of comparatively short a;rticles.

Ipi

f j , ■ f ih The tiistorical Destiriy of the Teaching of Karl Marx (1913) Lenin showed that up to

iiiir

; j

tbp. v^^

movement had passed through three .main stagbs. The first wf.as

iV^ep^pdi of-revolutionary
from the 1848 revolutions to the Paris Commtihe of 1871,.
j^e; (^urse of wliieh independent working class parties were first orgaoised. ^he hext
i
up to the Russian, Revolution of 1905, was a pha^ of comparativejly *Vpea<^iH **
;

Mi0:

: WyA.v/

The working class pariies grew stronger, established their own d^y fwe^

leaded to ure bourgeois psirliamentarism. But in this phase opportimispl orfept. info

j

preaching " focial pesace ** and renunciation of Class struggle. La,stly, ^^oe
Revolution, new revolutiOnaiy crises were on the way, and it -^ai^ absoltlt^y
drive Opportimisni out of the movement and secinre the victory of revplutiohniy

©'■ ''ii'V.':.

if:',::' ■ :

,,

^ an earlier ^ficle, Marxism and Revisionism (1908), Leiuil amalyfod tevisioiiism^the
of the opportunists^ who contihued to call themselves Marxists whijie revising all

^

! ,#e iui^amehtai principles of Maixistn. He showed ^at the revisionists relied ph the
j *;;^test jthing " in bourgeois pMlosophy, giving up rnaterialist dialectics;: that they tool?
^npijvritfi ^the latest theories of bourgeois poHtical. economy, in pai?ticular ",Goii^cting"

Mpaiw

lof value and denying the inevitabiHty of capitalist crises; ahd tliUt they

aflfeuied lhat dernocraGy and universal sufirage had removed the grOundsi of the class
■ ■

.

^

/ ^ / Revisionisin led to giving up, the aim of socialism and " sacrificing the basic, foterestSi

^

cla^ for real or assum^ nioinentary advantages.''* It, represent^ the.
.

}

trends;

.

..

LeninpointS'oUtlhat.:the'a|:ip^^
.Labotir foovemeht COuid! pot; be- acodent^ ^ihut^
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5, THE WORKING PLASS PARTY

in the Russian Social-Democratic Movement (1911) he relat^ refonijisJ: ide^

'WMMm
■!
■! ■ jV ''If

W,

influence, of capitalist propaganda. Instead of fighting

wm

capitalists were learning to advocate the gradual, piecenieai reform o capim in . _ e 'P
ing up ofcapit^ism; and they were utilising such propaganda in order to divide and we^^the working class and maintain capitalist class rule. TThis j^opagan a wm re ecte in
reformist ideology inside the working dass movement itself—the advocacy of refpnns^vers|^
revolution. (This article contains a wealth of detail argument against the refonn^
• socialists who said that the Russian workers must on no account turn agam to
path of .revolution.)

'

,

j

.'C

e

i_i _

m

In Imperialism and the Split in-Sociali^
Lenin sums up e _aiuen ^
'the prevalence and strength of.opportunism in the labour movemeait,
arises om e

fact that the super-profits ofimperiaUsm could be used to bribe,and corrupt an up^r'

i'msm

of the working class. As a result of this,"a bourgeois Labour Party mevitably mUde its
appearance in all imperialist cpuntnes.

.

^

.

1. j

m jr

Dealing with Britain in particular, Lenin shows that opportunism had pre^^ed
" decades, beginning before the birth of imperialism proper m Bntam. ^ The mdu^al
monopoly aid rich colonies,possessed by the British capitalists in the pre-impenalist pliase
of development was already bringing them super-profits, thus already producmg certain of
the features of imperialism*

, ^

Lenin had also dedt with^

^

a

j

theme in his boc^ The Collapse of the S^om

??•.

IrOerndtional (1915). Here he defines the meaning of the term "opportuni^. It
« ^crificing to the tempprary'interests of.an insignific^t minority of the workm tfie
fUndaiient^ inter^ts of the ihasses

or, in other words,"an alliance of a part pf >the

^workers wth the bourgeoisie'against the mass oftfie proletariat.

Opportunism could arise and grow strong because the capitalists were able to
concessions tp a section of the workers in imperialist coimtries, thus creating a '^yer

' I f iri.; ,/;.'

,of privileged workers.•. Opportunism is strengthen^, Lenih.adds, by"the pOwer pfliata|

, the rputihe-of comparatively peaceful evolution,'national ptejudices,fear Pfacute breaksan.^
■ disbelief in them."

/

,. - •

"

>MSSiM

Tlie'opportunism of the leaders of the Second International culmmatedjn their goifig
over to the sTde of aeir owo-unpenalists in-X9i4. Lenin tears to pieces them aggum^te

justifyiU^eir support of the imperiaUst war. We find on the part of the

leaders,:Lenin concludes, "socialism in words," but in.practire "joi^g #e bputgepisie

hi',every.seripus.crisis." They muist be expelled firpm the working cla^ parties.-

if

Vf ti'

The fimdaMental teachings conCemii^ the attitude of the Working da^ p^^
. war were hammered- out ^y Lenin during the First World W^r. They are sunmi|
.^ up
^

: : In So^aiism ^and^ War (1915) Lenin establish the distincffen betvrel^^

WhtSi- an4'suins'Up the*

teachings(pf Mareisre ipa the policy of'the wprka^,icla^^m

,^ vtmjjmt;inreorit^

iHe ghpwsi that.the war which brpk<^put m

^ uhjuSt nnpen^ist

i^een,two
^between;
two rival
rivel iblPCs
iblPCs p'f
Of imperialist
imperialist'|>owerSi
'^owcrsi In
Ih sUc
such ,a War the WQSkg^ Pl^B' pn

pppPse its pwh imperialism', and striye tP' **' turn the imperiailist
Lraiii

pfVu 'Frmmat

/jnwA'fWf ^A^pii^m'to put GJ

tfSre'Mancj, 7^ C&a ii^ar
f:
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jjist

tfcat whim imperialist war had broken out it was impossible to establish a

Without 6v€Ttfu:pwiiig the^iinperialist governments. Hence the abstract slogan of

"jjoapp" putfo^axri during the war by certain liberals and pacifists was a deceptive slogan.
He sihpws thatthe support ofthe war by the"socialists"of the Second International was
a chmct betmyal of socialism. He coins the phrase"sodal-chauvmism"to denote their

.ppli'Oy* SpcialT'chauvmism is defence of the fatherland in an unjust war imdertaken by
pippple calling themselves socialists. Lenin calls for a bieak wirii opportunism and sodalchauvinii^ on an intematidnal scale, and the setting up df a new Thhri International on a
revolutionary basis.

- '

L^un again expounds the Marxist attitude to imperialist warin aLecture on War,delivered

iUiMay,- 1917. He again stresses the distinction ofjust and imjust wars, estplaining that we
mUs^^WUys ask what class conducts the w^
for what aims.
iu pther ariides Lenin deals with certain spedal problems arising out of the world war.

in Tfhe Urdted States ofEurope Slogan (1915) he shows that the workers c^uld not support
didia riogun. For so long asimperialist powers remain in being,a"united states ofEurope **
could' mean nothii]^ else'than an agreement to divide ujJ colonies and booty and jointly to
'mppxess sodaHsm.

Spdalism will eventually make possible ** the United States of the World." But this is
hot a pi^ctical pbjective at the present tune.. For as a result of the uneven development of

capitalism,1 ** tihe victory of socialism is possible in several or even in one capitalist coimtry
singly **;. and,such a coimtry or countries may for a long period remain centres of

ii^ci^|sm around which there are still ringed hostile capitalist states.?
In Peidfism and the Workers Lenin deals'with the pad&t slogan ofcomplete disarmament.
Her show? ^at it iis unrealisable in capitalist conditions, and that to campaign for it is
ther^ore^to avoid the real issues of revolutionary struggle against imperialism.
Tlie oppressed peoples cannotbe pacifist, butmustleam the use ofarms and be prepared
^turn tih(^ ^gainst their oppressors. Oppressed people who cannot use arms deserve to

be treated' like slaves. We'cannot be pacifists, because we recognise the'existence ofjustWars^j of wars of the oppressed against the oppressors.

inhe same theme recurs in The War Programme of the ProletariaA Revolution (1916). In
the,firat part of this artide Lenin shows that socialists are not and eannot be opposed to ail
W^* For there are wars ofoppressed peoples fighting for their liberation; civil wars; and,
when socialism isEstablished, there may be wars to defend sodialist countries firom imperialist

attac^. Oppressed peoples mtwt be ready to wage wars ofliberation. And socialist peoples
must be ready to defend their'socialist fatherland.?

the remainmg parts of this article Lenin deals further with the working rlagg attitude
itQ military trainings ai^ and.the use of arms.
Lenim' tno. the Bridsh I^boiur Mbvement

a huml:^ of oi^ervations on die British Labour Mov^nent, included in the voliime
Lenin showsi

X., How Marx and Engels stressed the paramount importance qfbuilding an hidependent wor^g dass movement in Britain.* Their attitude provided a vivid illustration Ofthe
Rmffuiiaidtts ifleninism, Jntermeio with First Ameriean Labour DdegaFon,

^Prdtstariat w Our Revolution The AprU fuoiferenee.
*'See IRngcI^ Fhs Biisiih Labour Mooemeni, aind ManC'EngitS (Urrespondeme,,

1
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principle that, Mfcindsm is the union of socialism with the mass worldng cl^ mov^<mt.Marx qr»H Engels condemned the sectarianism of the old Social D^pcrati^ Fedwatidh ^
Britain, which preached a dogmatic"orthodoxy"while holding itselfalooffrom the wo]i^pg
class movement. They insisted that the socialists should"throw off thefr narrow sectariam^
at all costs and aflfiliate to the Labour Movement." Oh the other hand, they insisted oh,

the fight against opportunism in the Labour Movement, and to equip £he movement with
■s.

revolutionary theory.

2. Dealing with the British Labour Party, Lenin shows how import^t was the fight for
a socialist policy in the Labour Party, and appraises the Labom Party as"the first step oh
the part of the really conscious proletarian organisations of Britain towards a comcious class
policy and towards a socialist Labour Party." Biit he wrote of the Labour Party ih 1918
that"although it consists of workers it is led by reactionaries."

3. He demonstrates the need for building the Communist Party in Biitam}
tl^e Communist Party to seek to afl&liate to the Labour Party.^

for

D. THE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL
Lenin and the Communist Ihtematioiaal

In his pjimphlet," Tasks of the Proletariat in Our Revolution^ which he published in Aj^

1917 on his return to Russia after the February Revolution of that year, Lenin distingu^ai'
three trends in the international movement: the social chauvinists, who were lin^ up pp^y
with their own imperialists; the centrists, who conciliate^ with them ; and the igimuihe
internationalists, who opposed the imperialist wm. Lenm proclained diat it was

"

necessary for the'latter to set up a new Communist International, which woidd bre^ com' pletely with opportunism and unite the working cl^s/on the b^.is of the revoiudbnary
principles of Marxism.

^ . The First Coiigress of the Commufiist International was held in the;:,§ipring bf

Irninediately.afterwards^in his article The Third International and its Pldee in ^Rstopn
Leniii pointed out tiiat while the mt international had laid the'foundation of idie into
nation^ working class struggle for socialism, and the 2nd International had b^oaden!^
movement in a number of countries, the 3rd Internationail w^ purging die mdv^bfrt pf
opportunism and had begun to realise-the dictatorship of the proletariat, opmimg np anew
epoch in world history.

Throughout Lenin's contributions to the Communist International runs; die jfefeme;nf
the fight against opportunism, and also against petty-bourgeois"leftasm''w'hich
Communists, frota the mass of the worJcers. (See L0' Wing Cprrmurdstn.)
In the pamphlet^ TIa Tiaski ofthe Third Ihtematiotud. (July, 1919), Leitin undedmed .tfee
necessity to:

s

'

I. Systematicaily ejqilain the difference betyieen reform and revOliftibn, whde not
rejecting reforms nor work in bougeois parliaments.
2i .Combine legal and.illegal work.

'

^

3. Work for;the, expulsion of the opportiinists from the labour moVementi
4. Assist,the revolutibnary stru^le for colonial.liberation

5. Expose those who used revolutionaiy phrases as a cbVer for reactjouMy .dee^>
of the
..

I
!■

1—
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At the Second dongress of the G.I., in the summer of 1920, Lenin drafted the Theses
on the Fimdaanm^ Tasks ofthe 2nd Congress of the C.I. These laid it down that the victory of
MGiaupi requires:

1. the overtlHOw and suppression of the exploiters;
2. the winning of the working masses behind the leadership of the Communist Parties,
which miist become inseparably linked with the whole life of the working class;
3. the" neutralising of wavering sections.
Tlie Thes^ go on to deal with what the communists must do to realise ^ese conditions and
to stie^ diat opportunism in the working cl^ movement is the principal enemy.
In a report delivered to the Second Congress^on The International Situation and the Funda-

, mental Tasks of the C.I. Lenin exhaustively analysed the post-war economic and political
situation.
y

^

the Second Congress he drafted The Conditions of Affiliation to the C.I. 'And in his
speech on this subject he dealt especially with the difference between the dictatorship of

the proletariat.and the reformist conception of"winning power."
Ladin likewise drafted the Theses on thd^Agrarian Qyestion^ which deal with the tasks of
building the alliance with the peasants; and the Theses on the National and Colonial Qjiestion.
In a "^eech on The Role of the Communist Party Lenin replied to the British delegates
Tanner and McLainej showing that the conscious revolutionary , minority of the workmg

cla^ must form a party in-order to lead the masses, and dealing also with the problem of
the affiliation of the British Communist Party to the Labour Party.
An ^ticle written at the same time on False Speeches About Freedom explains the i^ecessity
iof a break with opportunism. In a speech In Support of the Tactics of the C.L, at the Third
Gohgi^ in the summer of 1921, Lenin stresses that the pmcty must* win leadership of the
mass^,i.e. of the'majority of the working people. Unless this majority is >von to foUow the
lead' of the party, victory of socialism is impossible.
The saine iheme recurs in a Letter to the German Comnudnsts.

#

6. THE BOUR'GEOIS.DEMOCRATIC REVQLIJTION
AND THE SOCIALIST REVOLXmON

^

INTRODUCTION

The Marxist theory^ of class struggle distinguishes between the bourgeois reyoiutipn
and the socialist (or proletarian) revolution.
The bourgeois and socialist revolutions are ^ distinguished by the different t^ks or
aims which are imdertaken in each.

The tasTc of the bourgeois revolution is, in the economic sphere, to abolish all remn^ts of

feudalism and t(i establish conditionsfor the free development ofcapit^m;and in th^ politi^ ^
sphere, to abolish all remnants ofabsolutism and autocracy and to establish universal suffrage,
parliamentary democracy, equality of rights for all citizens.
In view of this political task, the bourgeois revolution is ofren c^ed the bowgeois-denuh
cratic reoolutiony or simply the democratic revolution.

The taslc Ofthe soei^ist revolution is,in the economic sphere, to abolish capitalist ovvner^p>

I and establish public socialist ownersMp of the means of production; and in the politick
sphere, to. establish proletarian democracy, the dictatorship of the proletariat.

Marx taught that the task of advancing to the socialist revolution was irreparable from
- the task of carrying through the bourgeois revolution. For the socialist revolution could not
be victorious except pn condition that the fight was waged for democracy and againstsurviv^
of feudalism aiid absolutism. Hence Marx always set before the working class the t^ of
'..w

waging the batties of the bourgeois democratic revolution as a necessary step towards be
ginning the socialist revolution. And he warned that when confronted witK the demo
cratic demands of the working people, sections of the/bourgeoisie would seek to desert and

betray the democratic revolution.'

^

Marx taugl^t, moreover, that the victory of the bourgeois revolution did pot nec^sarily
mean that the bourgeoisie must be firmly installed in power and that capitalism must remain

and contmi^ to develop over a long period. On the feontrary,from the battles ofthe bpurgeo^
revolution &e wbrkiiig~class mustrinarcH sfraight on to the socialist revolution, not^ailpwing
the bourgeoisie to consolidate itself in power and to ca^ on the capitalist system. Hiis

doctrine of Marx is sometimes known as the theory of permanent^ uianfmupte^ or conltirmov^^
revolution.

'

-

In the revolutionary period.of 1848-50, Marx taught that the working ckss must support'
and push on the bourgeoisie in the fight for a'democratic republic. The successfiil outline
pfthe revolution would place the bom-geoisie in power. But the working dass must establii^
its own independent class organisatiohs', its own patty; must advance its 6\yn demaads;
" and carry on the revolution until working cLass power was achieved.

- Developing Marx*s teachings in a new historical situation in the era of impedali^j a
new line on the task ofthe working class in the bourgeois-democratic revolution was advE^ced
by Leniii in the Russian Revolutioh of 1905.

Lenin taught,that the. working cldss mustitse\ftake the ledd in tiie bourgeois-democr^ revolution,
mobilising the peasants as^ts 'chief ally. The victory of the democratic revolution Would
not,plac^ the bourgeoisie ih ppWer, but would place power in the hands ofthe wOikeirs and
peasants: such a ^Wer was called by I«nin"the revolution^ democradc dictatOx^p of
the workers and peasants."
55
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^iiius Xfexim i^tablish^ the principle of the leading role (hegemony) of the.working

'm catrying tiirough the bourgeois-democratic revolution. Having marched with the
wikplfe jSeaam to. abolish all remnants of fei^dalism and autocracy and establish a demo',,Giaiic republic, the working class,would go forward with the poorer peasants to establish the
dictatorship of the proletariat, eradicate capitalism and build socialism..
Tlius the,revolution would go forward in a series of stages, the leadership and driving
■wnrkiing classj mobilising all possible allies at each stage, striking blow after blow—
fimt Pgainst the remnants of feudalism and-feudal autocracy, then against capitalkfm and the
y^pnftrnir aiidi ^litical positions of the capitalist class. TTie revolution would be crowned

ij^ tise establi^inient of the dictatorship of the proletariat. .

' IT'.inim furtiier showed that the working class, which takes the lead in the struggle for

dentopf^cy, establishes in the dictatorship of the proletariat a higher form of democracy
thafji ^j^urgeois democracy. -

.

. .

i

'!^e first and most essential reading required for study of the Marxist-Leninist teaching^
dm
of the working class, in the bourgeois-demooratic revolution and on the relationship,
thft bourgeois and socialist revolutions is:—The Commumst Mdntfestd\ Leniii's
Si^
' Stalin's Fomda^ons of Lerdmsmi the latter part of Chapter 3 ; Stalin's

©' hf^Frohlehts ofLadm^i and TheHisHoiy of the CF,S.U.{B)y Chapters 3 and 7. All of these
wrap d^alt with a^^ove, in Part II. And unless the reader has made some study of thesO

woi^j he yriU not get vay far .with the works dealt with below.
^d Engels' main strategical line in the revolutionary period 1848-50 was se.t

id^d^ess of the Central Comnnttee U> the Commmist L^ag^e^ in.
•,^ 'to what happened during the whole revolutipna!^ period from 1848 to 1871 (the

Paris: Coininune), and the conclusions which Marx and Engels dr^ frOm ^ese eveiits, the
shpuid turn to three works. The Class Struggles in Frcmcey The i8fA Brumdire of Louis

The Civil War in France. In these,books, which d^ j^articularly \vi& FiS^ce,

,and Fngels analyse the whole niOYement of classes in the bourse of the bOuygepis-,
d^t^jratife revolution, cidniinating in the seizure of poWer by the working class iia the
fibrin
lyhen the dictatorship of the proletariat was estab^hed for the iBbrst thne
attid wliere vf^i diMOvered the new state form of working class power.

'

.Sup^lementaiy tp these works are Marx and, Engels' Gerrruu^y Revolution (uid CounleTJ^otfj^dy flie Peasant War in Germanyy The Revolution in Spain and The Civil Wdr/in the United

,

^Slates. ^

^

^

Lenin's new line in the Russian Revplution of 1905 is set forth in his Two Tactics of
Sai^ hemOcr/uy in tHe Democrtdic Revolu^pny as a supplement to Which should be read

L' ecdpre on ijgps.

' '

.

i

' v .

Latin's Two. Tactics is of very great Importance for the stutient tp^ay,^ since it^embodied

the new

on the tasics.of the'world^ class in the dempcr^tie ieyplujiipn^ Winbfr, ^lyas

fpn^^ in the Gr^t October Socialist Revolution in Rpssia, and,, tp^^

\(^!|ngse RevQlution. Hence the student may weU turp tO tlus first,,

'

in 'the next part, on ^e Great October Socialist Revolution, we shall'see

me

Leniii

Shb\^' hpW the task of cpinplfeting the bourgeois revolution was, i^aUy solvejl. .al nhf-

jprpdu.Ct- of the socia^t reyplulion!
We.

Psart 9, on the 'Nation^ an^ Gplpnial'

see how the MaurystrLenmiSt teachings' pii the bour|eojs'«ie]npipcin

are^ r^irted' forward in the thep;^ of the nntion^ revplutipn m- cplpnial epUntriesi, and m
':>^hi|^'/m)partieu^
^
^

After the triumph of the October Socialist ReyPlutipn, Lenin made t tien^nt reply
ito> thp% who' raised an .outcry that the sc^alist revplutipn vipjatod' democracy,' ^hWif^ly

f
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is contained' above all in two .works—7^ Da^ptMn of the PeopU by Slogans of Freeim and'
Equality^ and The Prdletarian Reoolittiqn and Kautsfy the Penegade, Tbese twp. bopks dbnstitutie

^

the most essential reading on proletarian as against bourgeois democracy..
The writings of Marx, Engels and Lenin on the democraticrevolution are here presented
under three headings:
'
A. The Revolutionary Penod 1848-71;
B. The Russian Revolution of 1905;
C. Proletarian versus Bourgeois Democracy.
It may perhaps be thought that the theory of the bourgeois revolution and bfits relation
to the socialist revolution is of no more than historical interest to British workers^ since the
bourgeois revolution took place in Britain a long time ago. It is therefore worth obsendng

that this aspect of Marxism-Leninism is of veiy immediate importance for us, for at least
three reasons.

1. In ^e period of the general crisis of capitalism; the monopoly capitalists se^ to

destroy the bourgeois-democratic rights established in the past. We have the^ore to imd^stand the necessity of uniting all forces to extend, defend or restore those bourgeoisrdemocratic rights as a condition for the fight for socialism. ^

2. The dictatorship of the proletariat involves establishing proletarian,socidiistd^o'c;
racy,as a higher form of deinocracy than bourgeois deniocracy. We have therefore to pfideristapd the differeiice between bourgeois and socialist democracy,in order to be able to defimd

and biiild soqialist democracy; and to understand how the fight for democracy, lod hy the
wotking class, is crowned by the establishment of socialist democracy, of the.dictatdrsMp
of the proletariat.

'

^,

3. The vastrevolution which has been victorious in China and is under way in the ^tire

\colonial world is in essence a bourgeois-democratic revolution, which has the special cimracter
\'I

ofa national revolution directed agairist foreigii itnpQria.Usm.[ The ixmnediate revolutionary
ctask in the colonial coimtries is not immediately to establish the dictatorship ofthe proletaiiat

and socialism, but is to ge.t rid ofimperialism'and establish national soverpighty and peoples'

^

-

d^QcyatiCjXuie. Without an imderstan(^g Of the nature and tasks Of flus reyoliMoit we
. cannot,properlyrehder it supporToFIulfil our own ta^ in the fight ^gair^t impenaiisin.
A. THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD; 1848.71
SCAlCliC

ENti^LS

-Address pf the Central Gomniittee to the

address, written in March, 1850; deals with worlqhgaOii^ strale^ a^d tatetics m

j^e T^yoiutiOnary.period 18^,to 1,850^ Itstresses that the task ofthe worjong cl^ is :
Ii TO"blnld indepdadeht wprltirig dass Org

2. i^/hght agairist aU reh
V
Tdipttt hp trustin ^^^
4[.i To adyanoe indepimdehtwQrIdng'class d
.. '

And.tQ;arm'thO'WOi^^

\
,

"

. '> ' .

Ifaving advanced' togethef ydtSi the.bourgeoisie to ,overthrow /the old ^i^dal reactidh',

the xVorldhg claSs mustgO on to fight ag^dost the bourgeoisie^r /tvo^iahg G
aihr is to carry On the revolution "mlitil the proletariat has./cdnOtiered state power.^* '
•V
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Marx and ^gels stress in this address the-need for an independ^t working class party
■wi^ it^ own finii coitralised oiganisation and carrying on bold public activity; without
such organisation the working -class inovopient must lose its independeiTce and come under
bourgeois influence.

The address defines the attitude of the working class to the petty-bourgeois democrats:
" It must march together with them against the faction it aims at overthrowing, oppose them
in everytlung whereby they seek to consolidate their position in their own interests."
MAltX : Hie Glass Struggles in France 1848-50 ; The Eighteenth Bmmaire of
Xdnis Bonaparte ; The Civil War in France

These three works by Marx, each of which consists of a collection of articles or addresses,
form a series in which he analyses the revolutionary events in France from the Revolution
of'1848 to the Paris Commune in 1871.
Jtojhis introduction to both "75^ Eighteenth Bmmaire and The Civil War in France^ Engels

points out that thanks to historical materialism Marx could grasp the character and consequimces of great historical events at the time they were still in progress. These works are'
cl^ical mddels of how Marxism analyses complicated class relations and class battles at the
veiy time of their occurrence; so as to show Ae working class the correct , policy.

Th^ make^ not only very instructive, 'but very exciting reading. Each can be read

s^afately, but they are best read as a series. Thus, The Eighteenth Bmmaire opens with a
summary of the meaning of previous events dealt -with in Class Stmggles in France.
.Erigels' Introductions to the Class Stmggles in France and The Civil War. in France containa masterly summary of the whole series of events from 1848 to 1871. What were these
events?

-

^

^ ■

In February, 1848, the regime of Louis Phillippe, the, ".Bourgeois King," set up when
■ ^e Botorbons were overthrown in July 1830, was itself overthrown by a mass uprising. The
mgime of Louis Phillipe had represented the " rule of the bankers," of the " aristocracy of
finance,"^ Aftef its overthrow, as a result of mass pressure from the workers, a Republic
was declared ana, tq begin with, all the propertied classes shared power. It wse the workers
whOi made the Febrqary 1848 Revolution, but the first act of the bourgeoisie was to disarm
them. The workers resisted suid were defeated in the June uprising of 1848. One by one,
the classes which had made the revolution lost power : first the industrialists beat the

pettyrbourgeoisie. in June 18^9, then they themselves lost to the " aristocracy of finance "

who came back in power again,

Meanwhile, taking advantage of these dissensions among the ** propertied classes," an
adventurer, Louis Bonaparte, a descendent of the Emperor Napoleon BonapartOj relying on
&e supik^rt of die masses of the oppressed peasantry, had got himself elected President of the

RepubHc, and by a coup d^ifat in 1851 (known as the " Eighteenth Bmmaire ") made hims^

absolute ruler. Shortly afterwards, he established himself as the Emporor Napoleon III, -

T^iis, after disarming the workers -who made the 1848 revolution,' the bourgeoisie, torn
1^ dissensiohs, proved imable to rule. Louis Bonaparte and a gang of adventtiters seized^

^wor. But with Bonaparte's regime, a big industrial deyelopment took place "in France,
TTie Boiiapardst " Second Empire", lasted' until the FrahcorPniSsian War of 1870.
' fliis
Was provoked by the territorial ambitions of Bonaparte, who wanted to establish
the Fr^eh J^ontiers on the Rhine. He Was defeated by the Prussians id iSyOj his Empud
.mi<i a " Qovmiment of National Defence " was set up.
^
^ See

CepUait Vol. Ill, Fart 5, especially chapters 27 and 36.
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MeanwhUci the Parisian workere were armed fo^ the d^ence ofPam.\But

^

ment of"National Defence"was primarily concerned not to defend Paris but tps^^m me
workers. In January 1871, it capitulated to, the Prussians.- The- Government retir^ tP'
Versailles. Thereafter, war ensued between the Parisian workers and the Goyerm?i^t at

Versailles. In March 1871,the Paris workers set up the Paris Commune. Itwaseyentu^ly
crushed and the workers massacred by the bourgeois government in Versailles, aided
abetted by the foreign invaders, the Prussians.
Such was the sequence ofevents analysed by Marx in these writings.
Of particular importance in these three books are:

^

1. The analysis of the progress of the revolution from 1848. The driving force of the
revolution was the working class, but the revolution put the bourgeoisie in power. The -

bourgeoisie then turned against the workers, who were isolated and- defeated. But in .this
action the bourgeoisie turned against the revolution itself, deserted the revolution, and
themselves proved imable to rule.

2. The biting exposure of petty-bourgeois "sodal democracy"'Contained in 3%

Eighteenth Bmmaire. Marx shows that these"democrats"were under the illusioii Aat thdr

own speeches and declamations in parhamei\t decided events, ignoring the reahtie§^f thp
class struggle. This he called"parliamentary imbecility"or"parliamentary cretiiiisiri.^*
hdEarx shows concretely how the outlooks and ideas current in society reflect the position .of _

(

different classes.

/

3. The exposure in The Eighteenth Brumaire of the nature of the bourgeois state, m thp

organ of capitalist class rule. The triumph of the bourgeois repubhc, said M!arx, led m fact,
^

to"iinlirm'tf>ri despotism." He shows that all revolutions had"perfected the stafe jiower,"

'

but that the task of the proletarian revolution must be to break it up.^

4. The analysis of the position of the French peasantry. Thfe peasantry, he shows in
The Eighteenth Brumaire, provided the chiefsocial support on which Louis Bonaparte fpund^

"

his personal dictatorship. Neverthelesss he points out in The Civil War in France that%e
only hope for the mass of the peasantry lay.through a workers' ^ovenuBent. Thus Marx
"

* and Engels-began to deduce the key importance ofthe workers winning the masses of peasants

/;

.as allies.® ,

7^;

Marx'S'treatment ofthe Franco-Prussian War in The CivilI War in France. Heshows

^at, to begin with, it wias a just war on the side of the Prussia. But he gives a lead to
)■ )
;

,:

i)'/ i •

the German workers to oppose fhe war as soon as Bismarck turned it into a war ofaggieSadii.?
6. The an^ysis .of the Paris Commime as"the political form at fast discovered to'
'work out the economic emancipation oflabour."
< ■
tThe Commune was the dictatorship of the liroletariat. "Do you want to know wl^t

' .this dictatorship looks like ? Look at the Paris Commune, tha^was the dictatorship of the
proletariat."\ So wrote Engels in his tntroduction.
,
The Gommime proved that the working class cannot"lay hol4 of the existing state

machinerj^'but mu^t"smash it" and set up its own power.*

Marx and Engels analysed the measur^ taken by the Commune, and at the s^e time
I /

pointed Outfits weaknesses and mistakes.
CHHque of the Gotha Progrmms; Lenin, iSto/^^afK//J«w6rfw«.

:ft
jv\
ii i '

^.
'

;i

1 See V-ngplgjPr^atmy J^oiistoPeasani War in Gemdity,Poasam QjusHon inFranU tatd Genru^.
'See Lenin, Soeudim and War, Lecture on War.
^
«See Maxx, Letters to Kugelmann (April 1871); Lenin, SteOe and Reoohitiim, In M^maiy (tf Hie QmaunCi
^dns of the Commune, IntroductwnRussian editiouof Marx's Letters to Kugelmann.
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on'iReypiutionary Straggles in Germany, Spain and the United
S5

Besides i|te thr^ great works in which Marx ani^ysed the revolutionaiy developments

iFtaiice i!$!4.8^7i,/Marx and Engelsi published a number of works in which the historical
tiia$^#SVihetho'd wm applied "to the study of and leadership of the class struggles in the
di^ocratic revolution in Other countries.* Many of these studies were written in the course
of Marx*s journalistic activities, especially in the course of his regular contributions to the
Tork Tribune. Of these, the following are available in book form in English.
Sevoluiion and Gounter-Revolutiont by Marx and Engels

■

This book, which covers the revolutionary events in Germany in 1851-2, consists of
ariiol^ Contributed at the time to the New Tork Tribune. The revolution was a democratic
revpliition against feudalism in Germany. The workers, peasants, urbm petty,bourgeoisie

and bourgeoisie were the classes ranged at thie start against the Prussian Mo^rchy and the

ruiers of die other German States. In the course of the revolution the bourgeoisie, togethw

wi& l^ge sections of.the urban petty bourgeoisie, went over to reaction; the peasantry

becmiie mdiflferent or hostile; and the working class, left almost alone tp fight coimteri^plutipn, was defeated.
T10 Peasant JViir in Germany^ byi Ethels

Written in 1850, this book deals with the great German peasant uprising of 15251

En^hls*-study of the class struggles in the i6th century was designed, however, to shed light ^
Ph the tasks of the class struggles in the inidr'i9th century, when the job of finally destroying
feud^in in Europe still remained to be"completed. We have, already referred (Part 5)
to lEhgels'Prefatory Note to this book,in which he stressed the importance of building an:indegetidPht "wOdting dass;party and of rousing the peasants as allies of the wor^g cl^.
Byer^
will depend on whether it \rill he possible,tp support the prpletari^.
fdvpititipn by something,li^ a.second edition Pfthe Peasant W^. Only then will everything'
l^oce^ well," ]^rx wrote,to Engels in 1856.
IRevoiiition iri'Spairif^by Marx arid Engels
'
I
This book covers the revolutionary events in Spain, 1854-6, and consists mainly pf'

artiol^ cpntribuled atthe time to the New Tork Tribune. An uprising againstfeudal autocra^'

m'Sp^

stgnted in the army and was supported by the woncers. The bourgeoisie dnd

.amy oMeers deserted the revolution, and the workers were isolated and defeated* Ibisi
hppk ^o cOhtmris^materiar concerning Anarchism.
.
1^'GiMi War in the\ United Statesf by Marx and Engels .

. .

'D|Ms book deals!with the American Givil War, i86i-6;' and consists of articles from the
Tribune andi the Tienna Press, together with'extracts from Marie and Engels' person^

.^rrespondence; The pivii War was essentially a further stage of the democratic revplutipn
^itbeJ^nited States, begtm in.the War of Independence fought against England* Epri'^i
Maxx said ilngefe show,^e slave-holders and thd slave power^f the Sppthem States iplayedl
a.roie inftiie tinited Stafes equivalent to that pf the renmants offeudalismVand feudal autor

craey in)
The revolutionary task,in Anierica was to aboHsh the slave power 6ft^e
Mirik 4nd ^ngefe therefore urged the waging bfa revolutiona^ war, theanning ofdie:
and' the freeing of the slaves, Lincoln's gpverinnent a$ first held ,bash from sUi^'
mdasm^j whUe.the reactipnaly ppWera;in Europfe, and the Bri^h bdikgejnrip M 'Parririfl^

sought to.'rid the Sputhern Statri, But the pressure Oft^ American worldng. clris prpyed

'■ ' I'
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of decisive importance in securing the intioductiph of compul^ry niiUtauy servicP,/1the

fieeing the slaves, and turning the war into a revolutioiiary war; whHe the. actibps lof sffee i
British workers prevented capitalist Britain from aiding the slave-holders. The war end^

in the defeat of the Southern Slave States.

B.

•mm

THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION OF 1905

XiENlN t Two Tactics of Social Democracy in the Democratic Revolntibn

■

■

.. .i;.

Msl&

This book, which appeared in July 1905, lays down the tactical line of the Bolsheviks

in the 1-905 Revolution in opposilipn to the line of the Mensheviks.' It-deals with the role 0
the working class in taking the lead in the bourgeois revolution and passing from die bourgeois

revolution to tbe socialist revolution.
»
In order to imderstand this book and the tactical line of the, Bolsheviks in the
/
Revolution, the .reader should consult the History of the C.PS.U.{B)i Chapter III, Sectipii, 3,

where the tactical different between the Bolsheviks and the Mensheviks and the revolution
ary policy of the Bolsheviks are fully explained.
,
.
The' Revolution of 1905 in Russia was e^entially a bourgeois democratic .rfevolutipri. Its
task was hot ^to overthrow Capitalist rule, and establish socialism, but to smash Tsarist abspT'lutism and establish the fullest democracy.

••iUr-.i

, I'V'

:SSij

lliil
-feiiSi

The fiilfilment of this diemooEatic ta^ was a

mi

necessary stage in the advance to the soci^ist revolution.

On thp eve of the 1905 Revolution two opposed lines were put forward in tile Russian
Social Democratic Labpur Party:—
'
'
The Bolshe\dks hdd. that the revolution must be led by the workers Jh hlli^'ce

the peasants. .They called for an armed rising to overthro^ the Tsarist Gpvemmfent
set
I, up a provisional revolutionary government in which th^ workers would partiQpatev TTie
liberal bourgeoisie, said the Bblsheviks, aimpd at a compromise with the Ts^ at the expense
pf the people, and it was necessary, to isolate them.
. ,
, TTie Mensheviks, on Ae other hand, held that the liberal bourgeosie mi^ be the Ibader
of the bour^oislxSVDlutiottgHhat-die-'Workcra: should establish close relations, not with the

mss;k

tMM
Mi

m

peM^try, but with the libei^ boiirgeosie; and that if it proved posrible to set up a pioviribnd
r^oiut;bnaiy gpvenimtot, this must be a governmeht pf the Lil^rals, and tho worked sbpald
not participate m it.
^
^

T^he fundajtaentai tacti;^ principles expounded by Lenin in Two TaoHr^ofSbt^ Banoe^.

.are as'follows:

'

•I. The -main tactical principle which runs, through the- whole bopk is (that the Wptidhg
ebiss must win ,the leadership of the .bourgeois dernpcratiG reyolutioh. in prdi^ tOi carry '

. through the revolutioiij the working d'ass, must find ^ ally, naiaely,
ipe^isuStsi ^d>
;naust iisplate tho liberal hpurgeoisib who did .not aim at the overthrow* of ^sari^

ctna^prpiisise.
^
<
La^ advanced a new conception of the role Of the woritihg clnS in llhie ibojirge^

di^OGratlc rpvoiutiOii, In the previous history of bourgeois levoltitionSi it had ibj^v the
feburg^bisie which played the leading p^t; in. the new IdktoricM' rithatidhj,
diat
working ,dass must beCOme the leading and guiduig fdrhe pi the ibotngedis

revoJutipn.

mm

(

a. L^iiri showed that the most efifective theans of bv^oril^wmg Tsari^,aad
a deimbii^tic republic was a people's uprising. The aiin must be: sui upirisigg wMbb wbMd,

'mm
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Tsarim
li

11-

set lip a provisional revolutionary government, •^government

woiild be the i^evolutipnary democratic dictatorship of the workere and peasante.

i

t

^

^ be a «,d1ais?govermaeut, but the workers should not hesjtate to parUcipate
in it Its task would be to crush the counterrevolution and to instimte m a revolution^
way
such democratic measures as the eight-hour day in the towns and the re-distnbution
of the land in the countryside.
•

^ Having achieved'the democratic lepubUc, the revolutionay mov^ent would not
come to a stop but the workers must then carry the revolution fomard to the soaahst
revolution. Having overthrown autocracy and established a democratic repubhc in alhance

^^e wholcofthe peasantry,the working class would go forward wi^ the mass ofthe poor

to defeat the ^urgeoisie and establish the pro/etanan dictatorship and

sodialism.

" LENDl: Lecture on the 1905 Revolution

this lecture was delivered by Lenin to an audience of young workere at the P«op'e'»
HouSz>SrS^tzerland.injiauary,.9.7.
In it he briefly recounts the lustory of the
turned into political strikes against the Tsanst Government—and the formation of bo^ets
in the course
of the mass
struggle,aswhich
inof
some
cities power.
deposed the, local authorities
a '
Period
and themselves
functioned
organs
workers
' •«or „

He goes on to point out the world significance of the 1905 Revolution as arousmg
jnovein^t throughout the whole of Asia.

C. PROLETARIAN VERSUS.BOURGEOIS DEMOCRACY

^
i

fcBPHN s The Deception of the People by Slogans of Freedom and Equality
^took written in 1919, answers those who say that the soviet

prkS^ oM^nocracy,fre^l and equaUty This argument was used agamst the sovret _
after^^tabliahmen?of sovietWer in R.^a lamin sums up the answer to aU the
U+

^ proclaimed in the capMst dtoocratic c^tri^i

is no real freedbm of meeting for the workers until they have tak^n away from the

halls in dihh nreetings must be held. In a sO^M ^un^, .

is freedom of meeting
for the workem but notin for
the counter-revoluUo^es.
To
IS
hfcouhter-revoWonariet
a sociaUst
country would be a cnme
af^st the working people. i sff
7^ Pivt/s Three FimdmehUtl Slogan^ on (he Peasant Q^Hott,
m^S\a!&a,QniheJ>r<^USS.R>0^

*{W:

,

^

..

6. THE BOURGEOIS-DEMOaRATIC REVOLEITION A]^ TOT SOGIAIJST REVpLDTIiyN,
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After the.'dictatorship of the proletsoriat has been ^tablish^, Lenin eapla^,.the nlggg
struggle continues' and assume sharper forms, so thp wprking Class cannot allow fteedptn
to the capitalists and their agents to carry out their struggle to restore capitalism, Qn'fhp;
contrary, they abolish such"freedom."

Siinilariy,"equality"is a fraud if it is in^contradiction to the emancipation of labotir

from oppression by capital. Re^ equality means the abolition of classes.^ To pretend
that we should make everyone"equal"in any other sense than abolishing classes is a stupid
phrase. In the struggle for socialism,for example,there carmot be equality ofrights-between
the workers'and the capitalists.

'

. .

Talk of fieedom and equality "in general" is used as a cover for the fight against
socialism. Lenin therefore put stress on the need for discipline and organisation on the part
of the working class in the fight for socialism. It is harder to overcome petty-bourgeois
looseness and petty-bourgeois ideas, he says, than it is to beat the big capitalists. But
without overcoming this, the working class carmot win.®
LENIN: The Proletarian Revolution- and Kautsky the Renegade

This book deals with the central theme of proletarian versus bomgeois democracy

.'

and can be read as a supplement to The State and Revolution: It was written in igi8 in reply

: '

to Karl Kautsky who had denouiiced the Soviet Gk>vemment as a"dictatorship."
Kautsky's catch-phrase of"democracy versus dictatorship" set the keynote for all.

subsequent anti-Soviet propaganda, and has been faithfully repeated ever since by all the
Right-wing Social Democrats.

^ /

Kautsky pretended that the difference between the Social Democrats and the Bolsheviks
was the difference of two "methods," the democratic and the dictatorial. Tlie Social

Democrats stood for the "democratic" method, th^ Bolsheviks for the "dictatori^"
method.

'

'

\

Replying to Kautsky, Lenin shows how false it is'to speak of d^ocracy"in general."
We must always ask: "democracy for whom?" The question at issue is not betwe^
dictatorship and democracy but between proletarian democracy and bouigeois democracy,
betweenrthe^rule45f-thej«Qrkiag_class_an(L.the rule of the bourgeoisie.

So long as classes exist, Lenin shows,there can be no"pure"democracy. Lenin exposes
in detail how bourgeois democracy is in reality the rule of the capitalists and how the Soviets

'represent the rule of the working class, that is, of the vast majority. "Proletari^ depiocracy," he says, is- many times more democratic than any bourgeois democracy." Efe
proves this by detailed references to the political system in the Soviet Union® and in the
bourgeois democratic countries.
/
Answering Kautsky's charge* about dictatorial methods, Lenin shows that -the
rule ,bf the working class, i.e. of the vast majority, demands the suppression of the
, "
Lenin showed that the attempt to confine the political" action of the working' okss
within the framework,of the bourgeois democratic state means bettnying the cause of the

•bourgeoisie.

wprking class.*

n

fSee Epgds, AntirDuhnng.^
^ Sesi Ijesaxif L^Wir^ Qmirmnism.

i

® See Lenin, Tasks of the Proletariat in Our Resolution,\Can the Bolsheviks Maintain Pouter?; Stalin^ Refiort 'to

i^tk Congress C.P.S.tj.(B), On the Dtaji Constitution of the USBJl.
* Sen Maxx, Criti0ie of the Gotha Programme.
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(bpnsti^ent

ofthis bGok deal with: the first Soviet Constitution and the dispersal
the tacticsofthe working class in imperialist war; thedevelop-

\

7. THE GREAT OCTOBER! SOGIAMST REVOLtOT
•

INTRODUC?nON

The Great October Socialist Revolution in Rus^ znarked a turmng-point in wpiM'

history. The working people came to power, and began to end exploitation of
by man.

• .
v.
The first breach was inhde in the chain of world impmalism. The era of proletaxiant

revolution began. At the same time the October Revolution, liberating tihie pppres^
nations throughout a vast state, gave a gigantic impetus to the national revolution throughput
- the colonial world.^

The Great October Socialist Revolution was carried out under the undivided leadership
ofthe Communist Party, which was able to rally the masses of all the exploited people behind

. the working class, and to isolate the compromising parties.
It marked the victory of revolutionary Marxism over reformism. It showed that Bje

right-wing social democrats belong to the camp of defenders of capital^pa, and that it is
impossible to end capitalism without ending opportimism in.the workmg class movement.
The Revolution proved that in carryii^ out a socialist revolution and establishing the

dictatorship ofthe proletariat, die working class must win as allies, and lead,all the exploited
people, and in particular the working peasants. The dictotorship of Ae proletl^t is,
therefore a class alliance between the proletariat and the working peasantry, led by JhP
, proletariat.

'

.

The victory of the October Revolution proved moreover that socialism can be .bufit
in a single cpimtiy. '

.

.

'

The Great October Socialist Revolution marked the rjfee of proletarian democracy, m
1 entirely new type of state in which the working people tjiemselves (fire^dy participaife iin
building up their own state life firom top to bottom.
^

It sh9wcd, finally, that when the big capitalists and landlords die ropted, a]i<i
dictatorship.of die .proletariat is established, elements of capitalisin< will stifl*"remaixi;, A
fully
be created-at~g^ single blow. TTiere xriUst follow a finpie':^
to lehgth^ period during which the iemaining elements of cfipitalisih are elimmatpd^
thP victo^ of sodaliam is orgaiii^ throughout the entire economy.
The works dealt with here are presented urider three heads:^

A..The diaractjSr and world sigriificahce ofthe October Revolutiori.
B. The'pr^arsftibh.fbr Octp^^
^'

'

After the conquest of power—War Gommuriisih, and the I^ew Ecpn6rmc

f-

The basic reading consists of the His^tory of the CJ*.S.U.{B) Chapters 7,.8^,and 9,.
L fbr thp explatotipn of the nature of the dictatorslidp 6f \^e iprpletax^at t^

'shPuld ai^ refer to FoUtidations ofI^nism (Chapters 4,5 arid 6), Qa
dM/^vdl0toni

of^

and. Two T(wtics 6f S&eiMidt

itft

On ^e character apd world s,ignificance of the October Rpydlutioii ^the studeht shptddl
i The Soviet't^venirnjmt.carritd out a rc^dim of thd old Russian caleiid^,.
inVdctohor
Ictdber according
accdrdihg to the
die old
bid stylci This
—^ ^
is Why the revdhitidh cdebratied' --u,
fO<rtbb^ Rcvollitii(m. Siniilarly the overthrow of die Tsar took place
'

■

/

*

^

tdck^

- t?--

c

"5

i«:.r ■

.

.—

.„

^

;
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first t^F t:o Stalia*s The International Character of the October Revolution and the October Revolu
tion and the Tactics ofihe Russian Communists.
^
•
On the nature ofproletarian democracy and the mass character ofthe new state the most

important reading consists of Lenin's Tasks of the Proletariat in our Revolution and Can the

Bolsheviks, Maintain Power? which should be read in conjimction with hcmn's,Deception of
'the People by Slogdhs ofFreedom and Equality, and Proletarian Revolution and Kautskf the Renegade,

ddait with above in Part 6(G) and Stalin's Report to i^th Confess of C.P.S.U.{B), dealt with
in Salt 8 below.

'

On the nature ofsocialist state industry and the economic tasks in the transition period,
the most important reading is The Impending Catastrophe, The Immediate Tasks of the Soviet

Gtoverranent,
The Tax in Kind.
^
. ^ese should be studied in- conjimction with The Communist Manifest^, Chapter 2; Engels'
Sdciqiism, Utopian and Scientific, Chapter 3; and the section on the internal situation of the
tj.S.S.Ri in ^Stalin's Report to the i^th Congress of the C.PB.U.{B).
The lessons of the Great October Socialist Revolution have been verified and carried

forward in the People's Democracies in Eastern Europe which arose after World War II,
Oh the mature of People's Democracy the reader should consult the booklet Peoples Democrc^
Gontaiiiihg reports by Hilary Mine, G. Dimitrov and others.
The People's Democratic States in Eastern Europe fulfil the functions of the dictatorship
ofihe proletariat. At the same time they have verified Lenin's statemerit that" the transition
fi'om capitalism to socialism will certainly create a great variety and abundance of political
forins."

A, THE CHARACTER AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE OCTOBER REVOLUTION
STAiUPNi: 'The International Character of the October Revolution

■In this statementj-made on the Tenth Aimiversary of October, Stalin points out that j
/die Optober Revolution 1 signified a radical tum in world history from the old capitalist
world to the new socialist world.

Past revolutions had only replaced'^ne exploiting class
by anpther, but the aim of the October Revolution was not to substitute one form of exploitatibn by another, but to abolish all exploitation pf man by man.^ Therefore, the October
Revolution was a revolution of an international world order.

I. it made a breach in the system of imperialism. For the first time the class pf the
,0ppreM6d and exploited rose to the position of ruling class. The revolution converted
tte instruments and means of production into public property, destroyed the old state

apparatus^ established the power pf the working class and began to builid the new socialist
lystemi /Thus it began a new era, the era of proletarian revolutions.

'

y -2. The October Revolution emancipated ^ the oppressed nations of a, vast state.
For the first time oppressed nations rose to the position of nations really firee and really
€i|nah. Hence the October Revolution also began the era of colonial revolutions beipg
Gphdueted in the/Oppressed countries of the wprld in alliance with the proletariat and iinder

^e leaderriup of the proletariat.
3.

'

Ha#nig sowed the seed of revolutaoh both in the centres of imperialisin and in its

rGoibz^' rear, the October' Revolution Jeop^trdised the very existence pjf world capitalism
as :a whole. With the October Revolution the era of the coUapse of capitalism began.
$ee The Ckmmmst ManfeUo. .

i V^h-i ■
^ '■ f THE GREAT OCTOBER SOCIAIISt REVOEUTION

4. The October Revolution was also a revolution in ihe mihds, in the id^lo^ of
working class.

It marked a victory of Marxism over r^oimisni, of Lenini^ over

democratism. It proved that " it is impossible to bring an end to capitalism wi&out
bringing an end to social democratism in the Labour Movdnenlu**
STALIN : The October Revolution and the Tactics of the Russian Communists

The edge of Stalin's argument in this book, \mtten in 1925 as thq preface to a coUecdon ■
of articles entided The Road to October^ is directed against Trotsl^. It contains not only a,
summary of the principal lessons of October but also a devastating polemic against th^
Trotskyists.^

What are the principal lessons which Stalin brings out in this book ?

1. The dictatorship of the proletariat was established on the basis of an alliaw/y *

> ^

between the working class and the masses of the working peasantry, led by the wpridng rlggg,

The dictatorship is therefore a class alliance between the proletariat and the work^
peasantry, led by the proletariat.
Its victory w;as made possible because the peasants were won to the side of the

iiil

workers.^

2. The dictatorship of the proletariat was established in the October Revolution as si
result of the victory of the proletariat in one country alone, while capitalism was preserved

.I/;.:' '

in other countries.®

11

3. The revolution was carried through under the undivided leadership of one party,
the Bolshevik Party.

^

< 4. . In leading the revolution, the party succeeded in isolating the con^Onnsihg
psirties.*

•

'

'

^

• 5. In leading the revolution,- the party was able to transfbrm its slogans into sk^uu

\

of tho masses themselves. The msiss^ became convinced that the^ slogans were right
through their own experience.

, J if;; l]

_-

•~^6. The -Octoben Revohition-was-the first breaclrin the system of imperially, sind

therefore a first stage in the world revolution.
: The Fourth Anniyersary of the October Revolution

,

In this article Lenin deals with the character and tasks of the October Revc^iitiy

i

f f ii 5§

considered from the point of view of the completion of the bourgeois democratic revohitiOa

; , , f; iiflfl

article therefore ties up with his analysis of the tasks of the .Russian Revolution in The Two

; f ! i ' ijiif i i

and the passage from the bourgeois democratic revolution to'the socialist revolution^
Tactics of Social Democracy.

.

Vf if iff

.

''ii

Lenin shows that the October Revolution, carried through under the leadership ^i#e

fl

working class, had consummated completely and fully the bourgeois democratic reyOliution ,

in Russia, i.e. it had eliminated completely and at one blow all remnants of medieyal^^
^ Sfx
Reports to
and i^th Cbngre^es of C.PS.U.{B),
*

FmmdaHims of Letw/ttsm

:

f Iff Ijfli

-

\

^ ^IjaaatUmtedSteOes of Europe Slojsatr.
* See
]^'Wi»g Communism; Stalin, Foundations of Leninism,

' i' ;' i '!

1
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s€^dbi^,yf^dali^^

Butsthis task of cairying through and completing the bourgeois demo-

cr^C reydludpn

solved as a by-product of the proletarian socialist revolution.

■ The, so^et ^tein, he concludes, marks the rise of a new type of democracy, i.e.
prplbt^^w dehioGracy or the dibtatorship of the proletariat, and it ushers in a new era in
world;history, the rule of anew class.

T^e impGrt^t ta^ which remained after the victory of the October Revolution was
.^d]at ;of ebonpi^ construction, to lay the economic foimdations of a new socialist edifice.
Tlusrineant advaficing from small peasant production to socialism.

; Economics and Politics in the Era ofthe Dictatorship ofthe Proletariat

Tto axtide deals with the problems of the dictatorship of the proletariat as a transition
period between capitalism and communism. It was written in 1919, and explains that
be£w;^n'capitalism and communism there lies a transition period which is a period ofstruggle
l^tween cbmnliitiism, which is rising and growing, and capitalism which has been defeated
but not deSstroyed. This is the period of the dictatorship of the proletariat.^ '
Reninants of capitalism survive throughout this whole period. There are present in
it^, thetbfpfe, .three quite distinct and basic forms of social economy;
liDapitalisni;
Petty commodity production which continually breeds capitalism; and
Sodalism.

,

4^d the basic cla^ forces'm operation are therefore the bourgeoisie, the petty-bourgeoisie
ihduf^g the peasants,, and the-wprking class.
' , '
out that the October Revolution in Russia achieved at one blow the eiprbpriatipn of the big landowners and capitalists. At one bloWy therefore, the working
pebpte wejie, emancipated' firo age-old oppression. But when the big landowners and caj^

ilNilsts, weire defeated,, petty commodity production and remnants of capitalism still,
rem^ed.®

"

■ This ti(^ upj with a point which Lenin had already stressed in his report On the Party

^

^ 'Brogrim^me) at tjjle $th) Ciongress of the Russian Communist Party in March 1919.

He thete,

ippinted put that mpnppply capitalism and imperialism is not an entirely new social oirgeinisa-

Uph ,wlpGh> supplants the old capitalism, but that the monopolies grow up from and impose
ilhefiiselves'.upon the system of commcidity production and «cchange and free competition. If
the big li^pitalists ahd bankers are eliminated, the old capitalism rooted in the system of
rpcnnmp#^ prpdncdpn and exchange s^ ranains. -Such was the position in Russia after
me defeat of (the big'capitalists and bank^ by the October Revolution.
Ilnvilg,defe.ated the big bourgeoisie and the lancfowners, therefore, the task still remain^
to; a^^ce tp the abolitiion of classes.

*

.

.

.

' - See

Tuh

the Sa^ 'Omxrm!^ L^Wing

^

'

■#i

.

.

■Tl^j Gpuld only be, a long procxss involving the recons^ction of the whole, natiphai.
(feGpnomy, aftd thp mmsition from individual petty comxnodity production tp- large-scale
'SQpiate- ^j^teapdise.
',
€!lilses f
reinaih in the era of the dictatorship of the proletariat. The
s^n^le does not die away tmder the dictatorship of the proletariat^ bnt assumesi
idiifferent fptn^.
^
1

.

_J
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.

B. THE PREPARATION FOR OCTOBER: v

March—November, 1917

.

Lenin made many speeches zind wrote many articles ^d pamphlets in the penond

preparation and carrying out of the Great October Socialist iRevolutioii. A selbti|Lbh df
these is published in Ae two-volume edition ofLenin*s Selected Woidcs {The J^smtxqls

Vol. II, and in the 12-volume edition. Vol. VI. We cannot dekl with ^ these wri^p
here, but only with a few of the most unportant. For an explanation of this whole period,
the reader should consult the History ofthe C.P.S.U.{B).y Chapter Vt, Section 5 and CJhaptCT
VII,Sections 1-6.

'

LENIN: Letters from Afar

These letters were written from abroad immediately after the M2ur<^ Revolution,pf

I9i7i. In that revolution the Tsarist Autocracy was oversown by a map uprising, iipd
Soviets were set up. In the Soviets the compromismg parties, the h^ensheyiks and SociaHst
Revolutionaries,obtained a majority and approved the formation ofa provisional gbvernmie^t
of representatives of the capitalists and landowners.

In Lettersfrom.Afar Lenin shows that three ftmdamenfal political forces Were operating '
in the March Revolution:

^

I. The Tsarist monarchy,

,

12. The capitalists and landowners, with the petty-bourgeoisie foUpwing in.Htheir w^e,
3. The Soviets of workers' and soldiers' deputies.
After ,the fall of the Tsarist monarchy the capitalist landowners and bour^oiae rp^^ jtd

power; but alongside their power was another, that of the yforkers and poor peasante'iieprgr
,isented by the Soviets. The Soviets, said Lenin, were a woricers' gqvernment in.embryo,. A
condition of dual power existed.

The working people wanted peaPe^, land, bread and freedom, but the capita^t gpvernr
ment could never give therp this. Th,e workers' path was to wrest poWer fromtiie landowner

and capitalistsr -For this theyJiadJWD-aUies4- -(a) the small peasants and semi^prblete^n

masses generally,(b) the working classes in the warring countries. Hand in hand ^with #ese
allies they must\rin a democratic republic and the victory ofthe peasants oyear tile landp^erai

^

and then go on to \yin socialism.^

LENIN: ilie Tasks of Ac Proletariat in Our Ravolntion; Tkej
llie Ajpxdi'Conference

^ps^s i,
:

Oh arrival m Russia on April 5, 1917, Lenin pre^ted his fampm April

he summed up the tagVa of the revblution. The Aptil Theses were ten in nu^^ anf may
be summarised as follows:

I. it is impossible to etid the war by a just democratic peace without#e:pyeril^^w'Pf
bi There is
ptPce a franritiph from the first Stage of the tevOlhtipn, ^hi^
placed hPwPr ih the;,hands of thC bourgeoisie, to the second stage,
mt^t p^ce
power in the han^ of the proletari^^

3, Nh suppoft fo? thii ^xorisipnal Goveii^
»^hftMn, Tm Taeties qfSocid Democracy.

^
^

READERS
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The Bolsheviks must work for a majority in the Soviets and to transfer state power
to the Soviets.
5-

Not a parliamentary, but a soviet republic.
Confiscation of landed estates and natioDalisation of the land.

78.

A single national bank controlled by the Soviets.
Control of all production and distribution by the Soviets.
A party congress.

10. A new international.

In his pamphlet The Tasks of the Proletariat in our Revolution^ published in April 1917,

Lenin explain^ in a popular form the fimdamental ideas of the April Theses. The bourg^isiCj he says, has developed in history two methods of rule, (a) by violence and (b) by
deceplibn. The Provisional Government is at present using the second method, and the
imnieiiiate task is to develop,a campaign of patient explanation of the real situation to the
In discussing the future transfer of power to the Soviets and the soviet republic, Lenin
'declare that what is required is a new type of s.tate,"a state of the Paris Cbmmune type,"

in winch the masses directly participate in the"democratic upbuilding of their own state
life from top to bottom."

Lenin calls for an agrarian programme in the interest ofthe peasants, the nationalisation
of the land and the confiscation of estates. The peasants, he says, must be urged

to Gbn^cate the landlords' lands on their own initiative. All the banks must be amalga-.
mated,into one national bank under the control of the Soviets, and the capitalist trusts ^d
Gpinbines jnust be nationalised.

in l^j'Speeches at the April Conference of the Bolsheviks, which took place at the end
of April (or beginning ofMay new style) and which are published in the volume The April
Gonfereneey Lenin again works over the line of the April Theses.

^

The Impending Catastro|ihe

This painphlet (which is sometimes called The Threatening Catastrophe) was written in

September 1917, at a time when the military and economic situation of Russia had already

rabidly ,worsened imder the riile of the Provisional Government, which had turned to a
pphcy ofopen repmstion. Itis offundamentalimportance in that it deals with nationalisation
measuxeS as a means -of combatting economic chaos and as a step to socialism.
To meet the catastrophic economic situation Lenin calls for the nationalisation of the

banlra mid of big industrial concerns.
$uch nationalisation,'he declares, will only be effective if it is carried out by a workers'
gpyemment. And nationalisation measures, carried out by a workers' government, are
'sqc^lmP measures.

State mohopoly capitalism, such as is created by capitalist nationalisation, is the fullest
■material preparation for Socialism. There is no intermediate stage. If the workers take
ove^, theh nationalised banks and industries are socialist banks and industries.^

Gsifinjg for these steps to be taken by a worl^ers' government, Lenin declares that Russia

must iin the
_

either overtake arid surpass the advanced capitalist ootintries or perish.
Socialism^ IJtopidn and Setentijic} Lenin, Left^Wing Childishness and Petty-Botergems Mentality;

Sta&di Bipoiii 'to

111

m-

Will
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LENESf; Can the Bolsheviks Retain StateiPGwer K

This pamphlet was written on the eve of October, when the Bokheviks had!.M3^|dy
won a majority in the Soviets. It answers those who said that the Bolsheviks cduld hot
a government.

*

^

It is of great importance in'bringing out what workers* power really is, on wha:t it is
based and how it has to act.^

Lenin stresses that the workers must destroy everything oppressive in the old state

apparatus. Millions of working people must be drawn into the administration of the state;
The m^'hmnediate tasks would be to give land to the peasants, liberate the oppressed'

nations, propose a just peace to end the imperialist war, and establish workers* edtttroi
over the Whole of production and distribution as well as to take over the entiie banking
system.^
T.F.KTKr: Marxism and Insurrec^on

In a letter to the Central Committee at the end of September 1917, Lenin d^ak

the problems of organking an insurrection He lays down three necessary conditions:
1. An insurrection-must depend, not on a conspiracy nor yet on a party, but oh the
adv^ced class; ;

2. It must constitute a revolutipnary rising of the pdople;

3. It niust be timed to occur when the activity of the advanced ranks of the people is
greatest, and when the wavering among the enemy and among weak and indejcisiye fiiendfe
of the revolution is ako greatest.

,

.

'

■

In conjiinction with this letter should be read Lenin*s article The Lessons of the Moscow

Uprisings written in 1906 and dealing with the lessons of^e defeat ofthe uprising in Moscow
in December 1905. Lenin concludes that for a succe^ful uprising it k nectary:
1. To carry on the widest agitation among the masses;
2. To conduct a real fight to win over the troops;

3. To~takeTlhe-offen«ve^

—

^

.

^

4. Tolemploy tactics of guerilla warfare.
On the latter point should be read Lenin*s article Partisan W.arfaif, ako writttai in i906;,
C. AFTER THE CONQUEST OF POWER— .

WAR COMMUNISM AND THE NEW ECONOMIC PQLICY

A selection of Innin's articles and speeches in diis period (which mdud^ Nau^Jiy Vte

Renegade and Lefi-Wing Communism)y k contained in Vol. Il of the two-yojuni'e e^dpn ^
L^nin^s Selected JVoxjtSy and in Vok. VIH and IX of the twelve-voluine ^tipn. Fpr ^

^pl^ataon of thk Whole period the student should consult The History of
Chapter Vil, Sections 7 and 8, and Chapters Vlirnnd IX.
1 See
CriH^ of Gotha Progfamms, Civil War in France; Lenin, •Stefe a»d Re^Mioj^ Pi^^afi^
and JCaiitsh the Renegade, Deception of the People, Tasks of the Proletary in Our RevoUttion; SUilin, Famadbans of
Lettmstn, pn the Problems of Leninism, Report to t5th Congress Cj*RM.(B).
'
Sfie Irnmediate Tasks of die Soviet Government.

illlii'i.!(.,! '■ . ,;;.'.iJV
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i lim

^ Ap^ igi8, soon aftei* thesignmg of the Brcst-Litovsk :peace. T^nfn

iQiJ^

^

oipropriated the big capitalists, the workers must leam how to

sbigai^ j^oMist prpduction and administer sod^

$OG^iism cdiild not be introduced at a single blow, and many elements of the old society

I,

t

j|^/;'ip; yj ;^
lipl.iv 'i
fepii PP:

'

was necessary to introduce state r^ulation of them. The immediate

i tOi
^bour productivity, tecure^the better organisation of labour, introduce strict
. iRnd pmvers^l accotinting, and control of the whole of production and distribution,
a,
taken
up a how
month
latertheinRussian
** Lejl-Wing
*' Childishness
Petty-Bourgeois
where, after
stressing
much
workers
needed theand
^'respite"
of the

''Ip

I^nih calls-for the development of state capitalism as a m<*ang of combat?ting
private capitalism. . When state power is in the workers* hands, state

j:

i'
P' ■' I IV..

i.e. state regulation
of capitalist production and trade, leads straight to
•

, , 'socialism.^ ' •

t

umty ^f jiyUl c^

^ realised by vesting authority in individuals. At the. same time, the
of the-soviets miis^ be strengthened. The Soviets are organisations
of .the^p^plej, who must participate more and more in their work.
f ■ Leh^ concludes by condemning all petty-bourgeois moods of panic and alarm. '* Fits
# pf"h,ysterte are bf.no use to us. ^W^at we need is the steady march of the iron battalions of

^

i! ,' :s :;i iv

I

question of " personal dictatorship,'* Lenin says that discipline and

iiii
lii'f'j.'

the protet^t,"

lv.:CP:i

'

•

and Intervention

'

• ^

"i^b tespite g^ih^d by the Brest peace did not last long. The Soviet Governm^t had

tbi 'i^ce the civiliwar and war of intervention. In his writings of this period Lenin
of the slogan " Everything for the front! **;

■ I

an alliarice ofthe working class with the middle peasants;

S ? ^ 8 -a / ^
vi

,Vj /

■i ;vli: ;

'

,

^<?^ywg milliohs of workers and peasants against profiteers and speculators;

4? ' Steict revolutionary discipline;

.

*

S' Selfless WO]dc of socialist construction..

artide.d
Great Beginning
dGalt y/iih.
tasks
of in
thethe
organisation
0^in*!j|^boti^ i,e. thfc I'^ebin's
volimtery
organisation
of spareTtime
work.the He
saw
subptniks
^lew communist attitude to labour.

This article cbntains Lehin*^

idefihition bf

are lai^e groups of people, which difier from each other by the place.
bP^pypf'produetiPn,
ifi a histo^callybydetermined
system
of social
production,ofbylabour,
their reiiatiou.
to
^eans
their role in
the social
'or^nisation
and coh-

^ . I, ' ■ ! . j ' 1 1 I ' ' *

flib dtophsibns of arid melbod of acquiring the share of sociad Wealth of
/T^ch i^ey dispOite*"^
' ,
. .
."
^ ^

the-m^^tery deteat of the White/Guards smd IntetventionistSj counterTrevpiutipri'
sfiMggJe. !peifeated' "iri Op>en warfare, they began to. seek mp^is tb-pydF*

■

^pl^s

88'^

I..

|

rbai.V a.r*»

;/ ; , ;

Pl|fe-Hils;v

ten withitti ifiere ^L^*s Drajl Besolutionsjbr

trrv^a^f iiriportance^f
{rnr>r\*>fannck S' He
TIb points out that,
*Uw« tWdefeated
'(hoaieh, r^2i) are #very great

. VV

■ ■

'

Cata^he^ Engelsj So^Usmy Vippiah <atd SeUnkfie,

■

^

\ ■

■

'

:■

■

.

. .

'

^

■

•
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Isourgeoisie inevitablytakes advantageoffactions within the wprkihgHdass pa^jPyt^l^^^
left"factions and trying to secure Ae transfer ofpower to such groups,^a xneaxis t^wal^
the subsequent complete victory of thP Gountep-revohiticm.
^

y ?

These formulations by T^nin need to be studied in theHght of tlfe subsequeift tacd^

of the reactionaries on an intemationai scale, especially their ^ppoft of Titoi^ tO-day,
..K

The New Economic Policy

For a general account ofthe New Economic Policy the re^er should consult the Histo^
.

■

Lenin summed up the nature and significance of the N.E.P. in his

on

0/*iAeC.P.5.f7.(jB), Chapterq.

. .

'

;

«-

4)f the Russian Communist iV/y presented to the 3rd Clongress of the Comimihik Iht#^
national in June 1921. After dealing with the intemationai position of dte new sovi^
repubfic, he points to the crucial importance of establishi^ a firm aUiatice Betyye^

.
■/i i iy

workers and the peasants of Russia. It was urgently necessary to improve the cpncHtions pf

the peasants
and *increase their productive
forces, and^
for thisffive
purposeneasant
the forrnerecoTfoniir
surplus;
•
appropriations
systein was replaced Kvn
by a tnYin
tax in VinH.
kind. This
This would
would giye the
the peasant ah
an ecoitemic

,

in^rtivfe but it meant fi^^ to trade and so fieedom for a certain developnient ofcajntaLKfc ^

There wL no need to be afraid of this, however, so long^ as banks, traiisport and large-scale

! '^

' industry remained in the hands of the workers' state. A certain deydopment Of caqpdteiiSMy : y;
regulated and controlled by the workers' state, vras advantageous, since it would h^tenidte ^
immediate revival of peasant fanning. The task was to develop socialist industry, ^ a

, ' ;; (jy ypJ

Of which it would become possible to supply the peasaiits with the requirements necess^ tq 1; ; ^' y
advance by gradual stages to large-scale collectivised and mechaiiised a^culture^
v il , i
Lenin^s article The Tax in ICind^ published in May 1921, is likevvise of fimdantentail^

importance in presenting the New Ecoriomic PoUcy. {Thk article is given the
Food Tax in Vol. 9 of the 12-vohime Selected Works.) .^ter plaining thp finnidjEftiii^i
N.E.P. Lenin stressed that it was impossible to creatq socialism all at onfe blovv.

cornirrodity production and private trade must remain in bdng and ev^ be ericpuragei

^

grow for a time. But widi state power in the hands of the workers, die ta^^was to r^O^;

arid direct-such capitalist production and trade. State control^ supcrvisiofi arid nccoixn^Lg ■ ; ;
were of paranlOunt iriiportance.^

^

The principles of N.E.P, were further explained by Lenm m two speeches in Qotob^ i

M

^ i: ^

In his speeOh on The Neiv Economic Poluy and the Tasks of the Politicdl EducaUon B^^fcatnu^ , ; i ■ i ■;
Lenin described N.E^P. as a strategic retreat, allbwinig individual peasant pr^iiq^oni to

develop together with a itert^ revival of capital^. It posed the flmdain^j^

; If iBlSlP

Whb vdll
willwin
camtalisrhpr
llieta^ was towinthemass'iofth^p^ssgipir
towinthemass'>j(^thqp^ps^^ v yl ^ i
win capitalism
or the Soviet
Soviet State ? Theta^

to fbllovy the Wd^ng class, and to " keep the bridle on the Capitalists," rfi0mtiithe^
snbprdmate' to thnatate and of service to ^ state.
.! , \

' ^his speech on The Mw Economic Polity to a Mo^ow-Di^ct Party Corifejren<fe,;jI^^

;> .

' u'i

^\j
■ ' ' S' &3§§S

said'^at Wiuie in the .penbd of war cormnuin^ the atternpt'Was made

f^t^pitalisni by'as^t^'it was'necessary to retire a little sb as to gather
thC: 'Offensive. :

;

■ .,

'

,

* w ^ /s.'

' ^ A ye^ hqnjtv in the Political Report of the Ceritrdl Qo^mii^e to the iiVi Pdi^'
Mareh iig22 j Lenin steess^ that the retreat h^^Iren% ended nud thart dte

n^

fi^CeS^ n^neW olfensive agaiost capitalism, 'll^m^'taiof ibI.E.!i^l was-tp

■

a Bond between the mdi^dual econorny of the pteaissmts and the soclali^ ecOno|i^' ^ thi?
i (gj^

himidiau Tasks of the Soviet Govermmt.

S

®

■■iVW

:

'
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i^ADERS' GUIDE TO. TiBDE MARXIST CLASSICS

Tiatirtn^ked industries; To streng^en this bond it was above all necessary for communists
, to iearn how to conduct business and trade.

, In the opening sections of this report he dealt with relations between Soviet Russia and
the c^pitaUst countries, stressing that they wanted to develop peaceful trade relations with
tiie capitalist world, and would succeed in doing so.
iiENIN: On Go-operation'
Tlbis article, published in Pravda, 1923, deals with co-operation as a vital factor for

organising Toillions of ^all producers to t^e part in building socialism.
The schema of early co-operators for building the "Co-operative Commonwealth'*
were litopian, because they dreamed of transforming capitalism into socialism simply by
exp^ding the co-operatives. Socialism cannot be established without class struggle and
the Gohquest of power. But when power is in the hands of the workers, then the co
operatives do become a vital factor'in building socialism.
LENIN: The Role and Functions of the Trade Unions Under N.E.F.

This article, published in January 1922, sums up Lenin's teachings about the role of
the trade unions in the period of the New Economic Policy.
The trade unions are mass organisations of the working class, uniting party and nonp^-ty workers, whose task is to protect the interests of the working people and to help raise
their st^dard of living.
" .
Trade union membership must be voluntary and members must not bfe required to

subscribe to any political vie\ys. All that is required is that members should imderstand
comradely discipline and the necessity of uniting the workers' forces to protect the interests
of the working people and to assist the working people's government.
■ >
The trade unions do not participate in management, but they do train and nominate
wGrkers for managerial positions, assist the planning organisations, and negotiate wage
scales.

-

In socialist enterprises the trade imions must work to' secure agreed settlem^t of any
disputes between workers and management, effectively protecting the interests of the masses
of the workers in all respects.
'
The student should also consult Lenin's speeches The Trade Unions and Once Again on the
Trad^ Unions pjublished in Vol. IX of the i2-volume\Selected Works. It may be noted that

.(^nce Again on the Trade Unions conteiins most valuable material about the, Marxist dialectical
method.

•

'

LlENiN : The Tasks of the ,Yovt]i, Leagues

I

V

This speech, delivered Rt^the Young Communist League,Congress in 1930, contaiiis
Lenin's account of commuplst ethics. Communist ethics is entirely subordinate to the workilig,^'a4s struggle, and it serves the piirpose of hel]^ing hiunan society to rise to a higher level
fnd to ^et rid of the exploitation of labour.'-

Lenin stressed that the task Of building communism belonged to the new generation, and
th^t^ejob'of the young Communists was to leam how to build communispi.
7

This mpRDs much more than simply"learning communism"out of books. Learning
ibe eombined with, practical tasli.

I

j' .!

■

- Ste 'Ei^eis, Antv-Xhtkring.

. ^

.

i';';; I,!:':W)

7. THE GREAT OCTOBER SOOAMCT REVOLUTIPN

;7g,

But it-also means that the yduth must le^ to assimilate the knowledge establi^^ inl

'-/S

past society. ^Communism arose out of the smh of huinan knowledge. Mara took h^,,st^d

on the firm foundation of knowledge acqiiired in capit^t and pre-capit^t sodetyj;fully
assimilated all that earlier science had produced and.critically reshaped it. Only by Imowledge
"of the culture created by the whole development ofinankind, and by reaping this cultur^j
can we build communist culture.

iyj
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mTRODUCrnON

Tli€'^uil(Kiig, of a socialist society in the U.S.S.R. was in the main ccnnpleted by 1936,
th^e^IoitatiGn
achievement
legislative
form in the Stalin Constitution of the U.S.S.R.
^
of was
m^given
by man
was abolished.

tf

l;he last exploiting class was eliminated, and there remained two friendly classes of

;^

141c workers
wuijkcx^ <iim
Sgwet sQcdety, the
and pca^eiuiS*
peasants.

, , f.
pi; I;/fv: ,/

.

' ■ ^ gt'c^t soaahst industry had been built, and the U.S.S.R. transformed from a backward
cpuntry into an advanced industrial country.

ilB '
||| p Jiipii ;' I

^^M^t large-scale collective farms had been established, making use of modem agri.•
■
"I^m^ajterM and cultural standards of the workers and peasants had risen and tontinued

■GultM^I/inachmery and science.

I

xi^,i '^^OWa people
had come into b^g, a new working class \yhich had never known
new coUectave farm peasantry, a new socialist intelligentsia.
;5iVi4h the completion of the edifice of socialist society there began the transition froni
tociaii^ to conunrinisin in the U.S.S.R.

■ ii

,V ^

and

fllie tJ.S.SvR. becaine a great world power, having defeated the efforts of both extern^
aht^.^ en^es to prevent the building of socialisin. The U.S.S.R. adopted and adopts

■ , ?^"t^^teht |foK<y.of peace.

basic readirrg on the buildup of sodalismi in the y.iS.S.R. is The History of the
ii^apters 9, i o, 11 and 12. And next the student should tum to. Stalin's R&bort

lil lltf 4 ;

^
ihe, l^aft Hbt^iiution
, ..
^'the,
ii&bnsiiiutwn of
of the
tl^ UJS.S.R.
U.SJS.R.
'
■ Ja- tbii
there are presented some of the priiicipal works of Stalin on the builds of

If®
,■

I . .

>

.

Hi)?'repprfe to Party Congresses,

,

"

.

■

'

-

'

Bi J#s various articles and speechjcs induded in the vo\mia.e Problems of Leninism-

i^^hO iattpr are here classified according as thpr deal with:-—
SllaiSvili/'ft'v,.;;'

I-/!::-:

..

'4 m

'k(^'

. ..

,'2. ^ ^^^0 Jdght- dmiger and Trotskyism.

^bd^t 'Offensive.

■' ■ ?: . ^ 4? Sodalist labour;

PiiiSlijfP ■ ;
PS tP 44 ]

^

^ ihaterial the new reader is advised to tUi^Jihrt to the following :-=f- . ' ■ .

Wrtion Qonference of GoUecHveFam Shock Workers^ Ad^ess to Grc^imUsi
the-^^

'■ (' I ';'. '.'ill

^ ibwi^ COngr^
ipfeace ^ol^
the student sHpuM turn to the sections Ofi; inte?natK®|d
-^ports. And in thiS'. cpnneotibn 'reference shouM :joe' in^'
hn|ortance m all thesO' writings Of'Stalin, is the appUp^bn Pf

84f

W&S

to5^ioi':--ta!l^ into^ tfoconnt the' gpeii stage'of development and detertoin^ I
and insistenGe op the role .Of Oritidsm and sOlf-criticism'. •

llsmiW'i&fi ' ' ' - -

.

'

'■
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^
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THE BUII-DING OF SOCIAIilSM IN TB® U.S;SjiEi',j X9^4:'^39>

ii

A. STALIN'S REPORTS TQ PAiTC OPN^
■^0' ■■ ■■

STAIilN : Report to X4i]x Coingressj C.R»S»U*(B) (z^s)
Report to 15^ Gongi^sSs C*P«S*T^*(®) (*9^*7)

' ■■■

Repoz^ to x6t]i CoiigresSj CJ?«S»^«(B) {*93^)

Report to xTtfe Congress, C.P.S.U,(B) (1934)
Report to x8tli Congress, CiP«S«U«(B) (X939)
Tremendous material for study is contained in these Reports, which ^buld be^je^ iiiy
conjimctiOn with Chapters 9-12 of the History of the C.P.S.U.{B), Th thrai >v:b c^.

right through the whole Stalinist poUcy of buHding soaahsm m the U.S.S.'R. Besides, th^v

the Reports unfold the development of the general crisis of capitaUsm in^the period up to the\
second World War. They expound Soviet foreign poUcy. And they cont^ raateri^ ©f ffjaia}®!#
fundamental importance developing Mapdst-Leninist teachings about Ae Party. ^ ^ ,
Each of the five Reports is divided into three parts: (i) The Intefnatibnal Situatiph';j
■ ■

(2) The
Internal Affairs of the U.S.S.R.; ,(3) The Party.
.
What are the chief contents of the reports, under each of these headmgs?
'

I.

i ' ' ■" ■ ■■' ■'" ■ ■ ■■i i iiii ■'

^

The International'Situation

;

0i'A

The period 1925-39, covered by the five Congresses, opened with the dying dqym^S
the revolutionary wave wUch followed the 1914-18 war and with tiie p^tial stabilisatio| f
of capitaUsm. It saw the beginning of the world economic crisis in 1929, J^pm's
;
on
Manchuria,
ItaUan
fascism?s
aggression
in
Abyssinia,
Hitleti's
rise
tQ
poweii
.the
f^eist
aggression in Spain, the great intensification of the danger of war and fas^;
^
In the, Reports, StaUn follows closely the dwelopment of ihtematoii^ relatipust
elaborates the firm peace poUcy of the Soviet Uniom,
, ' ;y
The Getteral Crisis of CapiJtdlisfn

"

.

'

"

with the danger of^ w^.

In- this Report, and agaiii at thd 15^^ Congress, Stalm demohstcates that fc capj^t!
world was torii by'insoluble'contradictiOns-^between the proletariat and #ie

'm

'.y y

»*■

^

inthe i4fACoa^i^xi2e^orthegivesadetailedanalysisofwhatyvasineantbythe*rs^bilisa-.^
tion of capitalism," and he ^ows that this « stabilisation " was insecure ^an^ w^ bpun# to

Iteadirtiiemeai-futureJXLXSne^^

■

//' I i.

//.r ;7

'7 '7

.

between the imperialists and the colonial peoples; be^een the imperi^lisfe th^lselves;,
and between
tbe capitalistand
wOrld
dndexphcitiy
the land atof the
Ae So^^.
^ j th# \pthv.^^^^
At the I5f^
inore
i6fA
he• expl^

warn
'imm
I,

First World W^r ^d the Russian Revolution capitalism had entered into a ph^e,

mis. The general crisis 0? capitalism, which began during the p^pd of ^eJnp^iailist mM^m
war, is, he says, undermining the very foundations of capitalism. The pmciiM
.^
■ - .
.■
>
'
.
.
^
Xkt geherdl
mis'
i'
■ .
^
iiec^opryi^yyv; ' , v g
;
(a)
Gapitaifem
no
longer
repres^S
dm
sole
^dalhembracmg
system
ofWQ^
^
ride by side with capitalism there exists the socialist system.
, - 1 -ji j
j j.
'' ^ the authority of imperialism h^ been undermmed m the eolom^ and^pend^t; , / vj i
countries,andhisnolottgerabletoordefaffeimasofoldintiimecou®^
- ;
' i(c) In the cofo^^ arid dependent couiMes there has^ appeared thrir ^yqungca|tt»j , , y yv

ism. Which cpmpetm in the. markets With the.old capitalist countri^, shairpenmg auf comW '
pHcating the stihggle for markets.
,
, ,
,
r ^ t#
aroauemye
(d) In the capitalist countries there exists chrpnic under^empioyment of prodUGtiyq

■liW

reSpmces and permanent unemploymmit

' 'v,' - .V/ i ,

- ■

'■
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Coexistence of Soctidism and Capitalism "

He afiSrisis mat the basis of Soviet foreign policy is to preserve peace and establish friendly
dipiomatic arid trade relations tvilh alt countries.

At bo^ the i4iA and i^th Congresses he emphatically asserts that Sc>viet policy is based
on the maintenance of peaceful coexistence between capitalist and socialist countries.
" Out" relations with the capitalist countries are based on the assumption that the
coexistence of two opposite systems is possible. Practice, has fully confirmed this.**^
(i5<A Congress)

r Nature and Causes' of Capitalist Crisis

At the i6tk Congress^ meetmg in 1930, when the capitalist world was already plunged

iptb new world economic crisis, Stalin lays bare the character of the crisis as a crisis of

oy^'^ptdduction, and clearly states its nature and causes. In this Congress Report the
reader will find a'defimtion, classic in its depth and simplicity, of the nature and causes
of ca^talist economic crisis.^

_ ^ Stajm'then goes on to analyse in detail the special circumstances which made the capitalist
crisis^^Hch broke out in 1929 a world crisis of exceptional depth and severity. He shows

ihtensified all .the contradictions of capitalism, and inevitably led to the attempt
to scuyp the 'contradictions by organising- new armed assaults against the U.S.S.R.
$oiiet tinion's Consistent Peace , Policy
_
\
In &Ge. of this situation, Stalin reaflSrms-the consistent peace policy of the Soviet Union.

ii

" Our policy is a policy of peace and of strengthening trading relations with,
all cotmtries. . . . We do not want a single foot of foreign territoi^y, but we shall

hot ^ve up a single inch of oiir own territory either to anyone. That is our
foreign policy."
,
,
^ Pour years later, at the i 'jth Congress, he analysed the further development of the economic

(disis and of the war danger, and iagain concluded:

" Our foreign policy is clear. It is a policy of preserving peace and strengthening,
cdrnmerdal relations with all countries.

The U.S.S.R. does not tfiink of threaten

ing anybody, let alone attacking anybody. We. stand for peace" and champion
the cause of peace. But we are not afiaid of threats and are prepared to answer
blow for blow against the instigators of war. Those who want peace.' and are
striving for peacdEul intercourse with us will always receive our support, and those
who try to attack our coimtry wiU receive a stunning rebuff to teach them not

1' '

to poke their pig's snout into our Soviet garden.'"

y j.' ,

regard to the relations of the Soviet Union with particular capitalist countries,
declares:

1

,

* Our onentatioh in the past and our orientation at the present time is towards

the U.S.S.R, and towards the U.S.S.R. alone, and if the interests of the U.S.S.R.-

'j

demand rapprochement with this or that country which is not interested in

''d^^turbing peace, we shall take this step without hesitation."
'
W f939> the i8/A Congress, Stalin showed 'that a bloc of three aggressor states,

/' ^

Italy and japan, had > been formed, and that a new imperialist war for the rer^

di^ripn of the world h^ already begun. Yet in face of fascist aggression, the non-a^ressor
^y Britain, Fran(^ and the U.S.A., were adopting a policy of non-interventibn

'^d! making Gpnces^on after concession to the aggressors. Their aim was to try to ttini' the

miu

/

against the U.S.S.R. But Stalin warned that this " big and dangerous political

f

*

lii
,

would " end in a serious fiasco for them."
Ato, Theonis of Surplus Value,. Engeb, Socialism, Utopian and SciehHJie.

»

^
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As w? know, this " fiasco *' eame to pass soon afterwards. The study pf die

of
thesegeneral
Reportscrisis
dealing
with international
is es^tial
lu^derst^timg
of the
of capitalism
and of Ifie affairs
peace policy
of thejfpr(Soviet
TJnion. . i#e iiaturfe
2, Internal Affairs of the UJSSM.

The period covered by the five Congress Reports was Ae period of the siiccesdM eon^

struction of socialism in the U.S.S.R. While the capitalist wprid plimged into crisis, mirades

■gfrnm

of peaceful sodalist con^ction were carried out in the Soviet Union.
Socialist Industrialisation

The i/\ih Congress, held in 1925, takes us back to the period when the $oviet people hi^
only barely restored the immense damage done by the war of intervention, when agricultu^'

production was still organised on a backward individual peasant basis, and whdi the Soviet g.l&Sgiii
'' '' '

Union still possessed very little heavy industry.

The task which Stalin posed was the task of sodalist industriahsation^o ei^aim / ,

sodalist industry and to build adequate reserves so as to make the U.S.S.R. a selfrrdi^;
|/
independent sodalist country.^
/ ^
, e -i- a a. ^ ^
Si'-ifefii
In the Confess Reports we can see how, m posmg this task, Stahn and the Party fpu^t
, ; : vji : / //
against
and'routed the Trotsky-Zinbviev-Bukharin opposition.
/ggg'lim
In presenting the tadc of sodalist industrialisation, Stalin shows how tiae shaxe of st^
socialist industry in the national economy miist be made to grow firam year to
the same time, at both the i4ift and 15*^ Congresses, he deals at length with the
, ; vg SlI
strengthening the alliance of the workers and peasamts, and at the 15*^ Congress he ^leady , ;
outlines the task of building coUective farm agriajture.a

The task of building sodalist induspy and. agriculture entails, he says, thje effort c^--

tinuallyState,
to improve
the material
conditions
of Ae
Soviet
as the state
of the working
people.
' Jworking people, and, to strengtim ifee
i.:

, ;

®

i v ;?!!
^'®

" Wherein lies the strength of our State apparatus ? . . . . In that it^hnks

, : ;1

State power with the millions of workers and peasants through the So^et^ . . «

In that the State apparatus does not set up a barrier between it^lf an,d the va#

masses of the people but merges with them through an inci^aible number of in^
\

orff

^

OT* ^ • • • •

'

i»

■ j , '•

In the i4<A Congress Report we should also note a very important passage in which Stalm.
' points out the difference between state socialist industry and state capitalism.
, _
In state capitaUst enterprises, he says, " there are two dasses " apd prPductib^
c^ed on for the profit of the capita^t." But Soviet state enterprises, oil the ptJiOT h^ v . J ggfg
are sodalist enterprises. ** Why ? Because in them are represented not two dasses but
one
class, the working class, which through its state . owns
the instruments,
and me« bf>
production and is not exploited.
.. * , ■ .
\
This passage sums up the difference between soaahst and capitalist nationahSatipm ot
industry.®

.

The Victory (f Socidtsm

'

.

.

■

^

. ■ ..j, .

At the i6tA CongreiiS in i930» when the First Five Year Han wm nlre^

year, Stalin c^ed for a " sod^t offensive along the whole front," in pWd: once and fdr p

V®

1 See T^in, The Impending Catastrophe, Irmediate Tasks of Soviet Goverraneitt; Stalin, Address to Gradmm* ^: , V

Bed Arnp Academes.

j •

• •

• See PfTTE*'^' i The Peasant Question in France and Germanyi Stalin^ Foundations, oflemnfsnh

»See Engds, Socudism, Utopian and ScieiUiJie; Lenin, The Impending Catastrophe,

Petty-^BmergeoU Mentdity:

! •' ',V
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h^'
V
^r

the U.S.SiR.^ Just as the Reports at the 14^/^ and

hlows against the TrCtskyist^ so the i6th Congress dealt a.

^ ^achieved:® from
Stalinan cpuld
point out that a radical transfbrmatidh of thea^axian. into an industrial country; from, small-a^

'

to collective large-scale mechanised agriculture; from kn una cultured country. Capitalist economy had been liquidated^

h

' ;,s' ,®i^hd^u^ ,pe£^^
occupied a_ secondary position as compared with socialist
|ia^^
Socialism had achieved unchallenged predominance and had became:
'^hie, ;s.^^ Cpnm

i{

'f
vl

forcfe of the national economy. All. exploitation of man hy man had

lifrempldym^ was a thing of the past. Socialist trade was expanding and.
at the 18/A Congress^ Stalin could say that the socialist reconstruction of theindustry and agriculture on the basis of modem technique was completed.® The-

f

|; w'

beconie technically the most advanced country in the world. Stalin pointed.

ttd

rise in the material and cultural st^dards of the people, the abolitipn of all

'

strengthening of the moral arid political unity of the Soviet

:

i
;

- iP^S^g with the future tasks, of soci^st construction, he poirited put, however, that the
la^ed behind the advanced capitalist coimtries economically, i.e. in output

\

i;) :'

head Of pppul^on. The lon^term task was.tq outstrip the capitalist cOimtries alSp>

mm:-- ■ ■ ■ ■ ■-■

.

iil'SS/'r '
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■

•

■ 3* The Party .

..

■

■ .

.

■

, I' ^ff^ttupprpf questions conceriung the strengthening of |he parly, its poHcy Mid djgzmisa?!

\i

strup;le against right and "left" deviations, and fundariirintal questipns of
^^ry
de^ with iri ,the, sections of-the Gorigress R^prts devoted tp' thep^ty;

^
'i'/v

PorhO'

.fittu Pit^.rnfnrehiM txf tita P" kfnlatnrint

ne
ro certam
aeiects in, pii^
pa^ WorlL
WorKs
hp suMpiy
sharply c^ea
called 'axiention
'atteritiori 'to
cer^tam'defects;'in,
of'Settling qttesttehs, 'in place/of .open ;criticisiri-arid' ;si^pritic^

pSfilS':

/

methods in party work instead' Of riiethpds rif.perariasipri.,^ ii^ ^jVeajkih^' ■ ; |
I®®'!

Qori^^ of sharp .struggle agakst the 'Tro^kyist ^poSidQhy;;.v

'S'tallri suirimarised in'detail thfe'

■

'' ' i - , '

. ?••

'

'

>|aueSti6xi& ttti 'Which 'TrntSk^s^ j ' 'i

■

\

^asi^-lPfeMe^.^Agran^'P0^.t- TT^Pqli^
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■
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party's guidance and.is not possible without the party^ ■ The party .does ,. '
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8.

HtTTI.PTOO QRISQCIAUSM IN TEnS tT^SitS'.jt., 1924^^

After the-utter rjoiit jof the Trptdcyists ^H6h foUpW^, iStalin*

8j!

'c6nci^%' siaam^i

up at the iQih Con^issii^ es^cp of the T^itskyist"platf<w." The Trot^kjte(.deni^i

the possibihty of btiftding sodalism ih»the Soviet Uidph,they d^ed that thp pleafet^^

be drawn into socialist construction, and they demanded freedbni for faction^ ^tlrp^%'.
groupings'within the Communist Party
The Rout of the 'Right Deviation

.

The iSth Congress was a Congress of struggle against the right deviatioh; Biilchamtt ^
^d the other right oppositionists, said Stalin, were putting forward the thepiy.
riagq atniff^lte was peadefuUy dying out,.and that it was not necessary to t^e the. pffenriye

against the remaining capitalist dementa in order to build sbcialiffln.a
Bbth the right Mid the"left" deviations,' Stalin empharirod, represented the
ofhostile classes. He likewise dealt ydth hostile influences whi,ch were mamfeslihgthem^y:^

on the national question.® What was hot known ^t that time, but was reveded h the t^^
which subsequently took place, was that the leaders bf all these right, Idt"and hatiMpsf>
tendencies were working in dose and secret concert with foreign impraalistsi £6t the piiipi|e
bfsecuring the destructibh ofthe sovietsystem and the restoration ofcapitalism mthe tJ.SiS;^;
Their various"platfonhs"were not platforms ofprindple,riot genuine expre^orils of
biit were prit forward by an unpriiidpled gang of spies and adyerilurersi agents offors|(p^
imperialism.* In a. report to the Genttal Goininittee iri J937 StaUn therefore empj^^^l
thait the Bights and Trotskyiste iri no serise^ repre^erited ariy poHtical'tendency wi^M |l^
working dass arid socialist liibvemeiit, but were a gang of enemy agerits arid erifflifials.
Arid he called for the greatest vigilance in combatting siich agencies.
,R0ty Liadership

. .." ■

'

^

At the 16th/Congress Stalin laid down coriditioris for correct party lead^&^i]^

:

(a) a correct line, uriderstobd by and sripported by th^ ina^es,(b) a day-tckd^y ^e^^
bri the carrying btit of the line and day-to-day direotiori of its applicadbn, (cj! epz^istegt
stnS^lS ag^t deyiadbris fibm the g^etal^ linej and against aiiy cbridliatbry attdeiae

'towards such deviatioriS-

^

t tc 1 ^

Gofieress in 1934 Stalin could point Out that the fight agamst bpjmi left

arid rightoppddtibri groupirig^waaihdeaj althbi%h traces bf thdrMueneea®r^2ari#^^

»ed which was the *■ rriain dangOT," the right or the left *' darigeri he rtepUedi diat the
rhairidariger M aliy^s

jCjtgwii&^ni'di^

'

1

^
thej iijA arid t'Stii Cotigresses,^ Staliri devoted partipular attmtibri) to ^qricstiom pf
sfrerigtheiiirig ttie p&y orgamisatiori arid the p
^

At the idth

he tmderliricd ttle rieed for orgariisirig the worls;, ^cu^g »|iiflfil=

^rii'P6ri^oh''Q^ithc fiilfifTneilt; of deciisibt^r"

■

^

■ pbilbwirig up) Sitoe pbirits' at the i^th Gon^es^t Stailiri stressed the impl^taacg w the
seifectibri bf cadies> bf fdsteririg arid helping them iri every wayi, Of proMPtirif
of
''

t

Rqpcirtto

r "felStalin,

on

4':^ iKminy h^qftiRadbawm,^

Stalm,

,

-

■

1
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to, their.hC^^^^^ist'educEtioii.^ It wsts necessaiy, he stressed, to help cadres in all
of work widlout ex(%ption,to become versed in the Marvigt-T^inist science of
society.

^

t^oiy of^ Socialist State

' •

in the concluding section of his Report 'to the 18/A Congress^ Stalin made a contribution
of fundamental importance to the Marxist-Leninist theory of the state.

'

^

Engels had stated that when exploiting classes were abolished and

socialism was established the state would begin to"wither away,"^ the experience ofbuilding
socialism in the U.S.S.R. proved that this conclusion must be modified. The socialist
state must remain so long as socialist countries are surrounded by a capitalist world.

The:state would wither away only after the victory ofsocialism on a world scale. But while

the pu^tive orgar^ of the old state had been directed against the people inside the country,

fhci

of diC'socialist state inside the socialist country was one of ** peaceful economic;

.oigapis^tioh and cultural education," and its punitive organs were directed"to the outside
gainst, external ^emi^."
"Fhe
Soviet InteUigentsid

^

Stalin also dealt with'the question ofthe Soviet intelligentsia, pointing out that whereas

ip "^e past the intelligentsia had been regarded with a certain amount of mistrust, in

Soviet conditions there had arisen ** a new Soviet intelligentsia intimately bound up with
th^ ipeople and for the most part ready to serve them faithfiilly and loyally."^
Lessdiis'of ike Victory.ofSocialism in the U.S.S.R

,

Stalin concluded his iSth Congress-Report by pointing out that the U.S.S.R. Had proved
Aat the working clias^, was fully capable of building socialism.

i. Sports

,

articsles from stalin'S"problems of leninism"
1

STALDf s iProblems o£lieninism

This book, the earlier editions of wluch were entitled simply Leninism^ is a collection of
impp^t^t artiGles ^d speeches by Stalin in the period 1924 to 1939. Part of its contents

Mye^bCen dealt with elsewhere. Here we deal in chronological order and imder v^ous

bea^gs with the remaining material. Much of it overlaps vdth the Party Congress

R^rtS, and all should be read in the light of the History of the C.P^,U,{B), Chapters lo,
rr andi 12.

I.

The Alliance with the Peasants

The P(^*s Three Fundamental Slogans on the Peasant Problem (1927)

■v

The \Slbgan of the Dictatorship of the Proletariat and Poor Peasantry (1927)
Th^e two ai^deSj which take the form of rbplies to comrades' questions, elaborate and
ca^jfein the three distinct stages of the alliance of the working cl^ and peasants iduring
'the course of die Russiain Revolution.*

Address to GradsuUes ofRed Amy Aeadendes,
'81^''IBngds, Socudtstnf Utopian and ScienRJie} Len^i, State and Reoolation.
On the USSM. DrqP (krutitutio^

^Seeljoainf Two Tactics ofSocial Dentoeracy} Stai!Srx,FoutidadonS (flemnisfnt^RepoTt to idfiiCongywi

"

8. THE BitaJDiNG OF soGiAij^ IN THfe u.sLs.R.^ iga^-sg

jiilL

On the Gtain Front (1928)

Lenin and the Question of the Middle Peasant (igaS)
These further develop the principles of the alli^ce with the middle peasants.

■

2. The Right Danger and Trotsfgnm

The-Right Danger in the CFS,U.{B),(1928)
In this speech at a meeting of the Central Coxnxnittee, Stalin defines the essence df the

right deviation. In capitalist conditions it is a tendency to depart from the revoliilidh^
line of Marxism in the direction of social democracy. In soviet conditions it js a tendency

towards bourgeois ideology. Stalin demonstrates that the right danger was rooted in the

existing social and economic conditions ofthe country atthe time when small-scale commodity
production still flourished and provided the soil for a revival of capitalism.^
The Right Deviation in the CJPR.U.{B),(i9®9)
In this further Report to the Central Committee Stalin exposed the essence of the right

policy of Bukharin and his group. The rights said that the remaining capitalist elem<^ts
in the U'.S.S.R. would peacefully"grow into socialism." HenOe they said the class strpp^le
was dying out and denied the necessity for an offensive against remaining capitalist denfcpts.

This policy would have meant demoralising socialist construction and surrendering soaate.
positions to the capitalists.^ .

:

Concerning the History of Bolshevism^ (1931)
This is a letter from Stalin to the editors of a Soviet journal protesting against their

having printed a"discussion article by a certain Slutsky, falsi^g the attitude of

and the Bolsheviks to German Social Denfocracy. It is a classic formulation pfthe Bolshfrik
attitude towards

liberalism," especially liberally in relation to Trotskyi^.

Stalin declares that it is"rotten liberalism"to enter into theoretical"discu^ons'

of enemy ideas, in a way that allowed'the question to be raised of altering the "asdo^ of
Bolshevism as a result ofsuch discussion..

3. 'TTie Socialist Offennve
A Tear of Great Charge, (1929)

_^

_

This article, published mPravda on the i2th Anniversary of the Octobfer Rpyp]^tiph»^
summarises the decisive advances made in the firet year of the First Five-Yea^ Plan. St^'
surmnarises the achifevem^ts undw three headings:

i_

1. Achievements in raising the productivity oflabour. He notes the gre^t rise ui'labPUr
enthuriasm andcreative initiative made possible thanks to self-critidsmandspci^t^uM^y
2. Achievem«its in indtistrial construction, where the problem of accUinulaitiph pf

funds for capital construction had been solved and new socialist cadres were bPhig
3. Achievements in agricultural construction, where the mass of the middle ^a^fe
Were already turning to'the collective farm movement.

*

Pfqbl&ns of A^arian Poli^ in ^
{ig2g)
In this speech Stalin deals with a series of theoretical questions cpncermng WBidh^ted confusioh ofideas which could endanger the practical success of s^alist cpnsfrUc]dPm
Theoretical work, says Stalin, was lagging behind practice, whereas it ought to keep ahead
ipf practical work. The foUowipg problems are dealt with:
» Sec Stalin, Report to i6th Chngressi Lenin, On the Party Programme.

-
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T.. 'File jyobl^',of acciiTTiiilating limds for socialist constructibn—r" expanded socialist
■ /.

V:;
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\

gv "llie: sppbiioiity of laige-scale over ^all-scale, enterprise not only in industry but

IliS ti / ,r

.
. . .
.
^
,
. .
Ue^ for the working class iri the towns to give leadership to socialist con

. ^
;

If i ftE'E

tpaterial assistance rendered to the pedants by the socialist workers.

S* Tihe spdalist ch^acter of coUective farming.

,,

'■ i / ikid^'

E ,.''

" 'v ■

i:Ei '

i;

!

IEIEEE E : '

;a dass.

'

froih the policy of riestriction of the kulaks to the policy ofeliminating the
,

.

■

.

.

.

lattier point is fiirther explained in the short^rtLcle: The Polity of Eliminating the

jtuf^^ aS'sa Class. Stalin points out that so long as the material conditions did not yet exist for
iargjfcfb^ jsocialist farming, tihere could be no question of eliminating the capitalist kulak farms

eEEEIE'EE E
^

of liiniting them and restricting the activity of the kulaks. But when the material

Efednjahtiphs were ripe fpr the mass turn to large-scale collective! farming, then the question
was not t|iat of restricting the kulaks but eliminating the kulak farms altogether.

Ii: ? EeE!; '; , ,

p||jv|;EEh.',V v' ' ' ^^0

Success (igso)'

Ipi (tMs jartide, wbich was of tremendous iniportance in the collective farm movement,
StaM^ exposes certam "leftist** mistakes which threatened to disrupt the collective farm
iflG^erheni!:,. liainely, viplations <of the volimtary character of the collective farms, failure to
diversity of cPnditions in different districts and atteihpts to sodalise not only
jpimdpal means bf production but also hprisehold land, dwellings, etc.

i'

m'iwB
lif,

'^

EJEESE

same points,are further amplified and explained in tiie article: ^plj> to flollectm

i'

liEEl'EEE E

,

0T^rades. Having read this article, foe reader should foni tp Stalin^s speech at foe
three years later, entitled; Work in the

Districts^ in which he

;^a^es ^ a self-critical tPne'defects still remaining m the wprk of foe party in bifodihg and.
leidifog,foe collective farm movement. Like Dizzy with SuccesSi this speech is an outstaxidine
example of'Stalin's emphatis on Bolshevik critidsm and self-criticism.
T^ks, if Eutiness Exe^

•

*

New Tasks (1931)
1 , : 1; is.

i|l|IS Ei Er^Ei

,

■ ' ;

^

>

spefeches, tp. cPnferences pf^ Soviet business executives, Stalin stresses foe need.

lechmq^ He further deds with que^pns of the recruiting of labour ppwdv
.

SitfIEEE; ' ■ .E;

.

.

•
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tp'foe-Gentral CPmmittee ontheresiflts,G^foeiRist-Five-Ye Manysuecessfi||^

iSiSli''EEE'''F . ''^Pli^'^I^^Pl^^^.Sfo^j^:firat^phasi^sitsinteniatipn^
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namdy^^ to;convert foe tJ.SvS.BL. ■info a land pf poweti^'socftt :■ EESf 8
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ddtiEfold staiidbud? ■:pf'foc wpdong pebpje, and to eiiimjnatipn' p'f |he
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8. THE Bun^mo of socialism in the U.S.SiR,, 1924-39
'

4. Socialist Labour

Speech at the First All-Uraon Confermce of Cqllectioe Farm Shock Workers (1933)

Stalin shows that the collective farm path is the path to socisdism, aiid to a piipspi^u^
life for the peasants. Dealing vdth the position and work of cpnimunists in the ct^^tr^'
farms,.he stresses that they must not grow conceited and isolate themselves fiom non-pa^
people, and that" modesty is the adornment ofthe Bolshevik." Ifis theworkers and pea^tk
who are now"the real heroes and the creators of the new life."

Address to Graduatesfrom Red Army Academies (1935)

'

This speech should be read as following up the speech to Business J^eculiv^ four ytan
earlier.

_

Stalin points put that when the U.S.S.R.lacked its own machines and marhinfj-hiiildmg

industry, it had to be said that"technique decides everything," but now they must say ^at
"cadres decide everything." He therefore emphasised,the need to value cadres and to lifelp.
them in every way.

In the opening section of this speech Stalin sums up the reason why it w^ above, all'

necessary in order to achieve socialism in the U.S.S»R. to make the fundamental tasTfg pf
the First Five-Year Plan the'construction ofsocialist heavy industry,rather than concentrating
on the production of consumer goods.

Speech at the First All-Union Conference ofStakhanoxntes (1935)
Stalin explains that the Stakhaiiovite movement,which arose in the period ofthe Secpnid
Fiye-Year Plan, is a higher stage Pf socialist emulation arising on the b^ inod^
technique which sets itself the aims of greatly increasing the productivity ofsocial^ laliour^
Just as capitalism defeated feudalism because it created higher standards of producthnt^

'.of labour, and made society richer, so will socially beat capitalism. "Spcialikin can
succeed only on the basis of a high productivity of labour."

But the Stakhanovite movement, says Sta^, also prepares the way for the traxj^tipP'
froin jpd^sm to communism, to the creation of"an absolute abunowpe of artidfes pf
consmnption,"^and"tP~"TaisiBg-'tiKrcult(irarand technical level of the working cl^ to the
level of engineers and tedmicians."
The Stakhapovite movement was a movement from below which quiddy spread

throughout the whole Soviet Union. This was made possible, says Stalin, for four
xe^ns:

'

^

^

I. Becai^e ofthe radical improvement in the material standards ofthe wprl^., £4fe;
has improved, cpmrades, life has become more joyous and when life is joyous, wp^ gpl»
well."
,
p. Because of the abolition of exploitation, as a result of which"labour m opr countify
has a sodai significance and is a matter ofhonour and ^lory."
3. Beca.use the UiS.S.R. is fuUy equipped with modem technique.
4* Because the people have come forward able,to use that technique.
a result
pf the Sta^anovite movement the old technical standards were being smashed and neW/
technical standards created.

In conclusion he stresses the tasks of the party and the government to help forward|he

Sta^anovite movement, and dedares that" only such leaders can be real Bol^eyik ieaderB>
as know not only how to teach the workers and peasants but also how to learn fepin
them.**
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5.' The UJS^.R. Constitution

UJ^S.R (1936)'
Gbnstitotion, adopted in 1936 and known as the Stalin Constitution,

siun|^PL^ gn^ legislative form to the achievements of socialist society.

■Mltbdu^g the Draft Cpnstitulion at the 8th Congress of Soviets on November 25,

v

i'

:

,

a hatiphyidde c^scussion of the draft, Stalin proclaimed the complete victory of

tte| Ip'piafl^

|f(;!

in ah Spheres of the national economy. Exploitation of man by man

vvf^ abol^^, while socialist ownership of the implmients and means of production was
es^bh^ed OS the basis of Soviet society. A new socialist economy had come into being

wMch prpyided everyone with every opportunity to lead a prosperous and cultured life.
!'■ f

^
bid exploiting classes were eliminated. There remain, Stalin says, the working
^
da|s^
peasant d^s and the intelligentsia, but these themselves have changed \wth the
Soddism. There is an entirely new working dass, emandpated from explbitatipn.

^ V ■

^

^Jihil^iy, there is an entirely new collective farm peasantry, and a new intelligentsia recruited

;

^Konii 'lifeb wbrking dass and the peasant class and serving the people and not the explpiting
dassPs.

/

;

,

' At

;

,

■

*^ti|h\||uid^ce bf sbdety by the state (the dictatorship) is in the hands of the working dass."

i'

/ ^hriber spbd^
Constitution are that it proceeds from the propbsiticmt
stations and la^ have equal rights, that it is thoroughly demociaticj and that wh^

I, ^

n^ts (the right to work, the right to leisure, etc.), it also guarantees

'llll; . ■ .

e>8^rdse those Tights.

III ill ■ 11!
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' \

Stadi&igi^ bn to. ded with bourgeois ciitidsins ofthe iDraft Constitution and the various
been proposed,
'
,
' .
jimpbrtaht points arising in these sections iare: ■
.

.

f. it. The ei^lanation of the teason for the existence of only oiie party, the Gomniunist

The esplanatibii that there exist two classbs in Soviet society, the workers and

lillil;;:: ;;,
i

' '

hatio^^Bbyiet State.
^ The Cpnstituti^j says Stalin, is the registration and legislative embodiment of t^se
^ayd^jsyeineiits. Ip proceeds ^om the fact that the working people are in power, and that

i/;IP
;^

|lv'^
pi

.

been esi^hshed between, the sixty nations, national groups and .nationalities of the multi-

:■

fip

'

Same tithe, delations of full equality, fraternal co-operation and mutual aid had

I

■

3. "^^e texplapatibn of the principle of the right of secession pf Unibh Republics.

4;, ' The e^ilahatibn
■ bf thd grbuUds for introdudhg the twb-chaihber ^stem in the

^l^eiiSbyiet (^ Soriet
Soviet of
Soriet of
of the
the Union
Union and
and the
theSoviet
of the
the Nationalities).
Nationalities).
Cbustitutionai position of the president bf the U.3.S.R.

eaqp^iation bf the reasons for estabUshi^ universai sufir^ffe Vrithbut ahy

V ifir ^ 'Thfe emlanktinn rtf t1i#» T*»jisnn.< for establi'shihcr universal siifirafire Withbut
m

'k'h

lijl I ( I

ISgl
''J;;?,

i

his speech^ $talin dedares that the Cbnstitutioh is a document testi^^ixi^
inilUbm' df honest pebjile in cequtalist countries ha^ diehmed b^

has already been realised ill the TjlS.'$.R.," and "• that what h# already ^fae^i
i^iiS.S.R. is j^ly pbssible of realisatibn in other countides al^**'

"

mil
'P-:

9. NATIONAL LIBEJ^TION
INTRODUCTION

Gapitabsni. bi^eeds nationalism, national hostility, the oppre^ioh of

nation'

pother, imperialist oppre^ion of colonial countries. The solution ofthe national qjiestit^i.e. of the seri^ of problems arismg from national and colonial oppresfflon imder capits^i^'
and^ i.mjp^rialism, constitutes ^ important part of the theory smd practice of iivtacxismi*
Leninism.

"v

Engels s&essed the subordination ofthe nation^ qu^tion to the,fimdamteti^

intereste of the international working class. "In the national straggles of the prpletmans'
of the different coimtries, the communists point out and bring to the front the commidhi
interests of'the entire proletariat, independently of all nationality," proclaimed the
munist Manifesto,

v

Hence they adopted varymg attitudes to the various boiurgeois nationalist movcmrats,

ofAeirtime. They caUed, on Ae workers t» support the national unmcation of Aiistrf^f
Ituy 3iid Gprmajiy bs a revolutionary aim,and to support the national libera.tiO|>

of the Pol^ and Himgarians. At the same time they recognised the reactionary cb^kdt^
and therefore opposed, the nationalist movement of Pan-Slavism amnng the Gzed^ and'
Groats, since this was in fact serving as an instruinent for the expansion of arch-ieactidnMy
'

.- Tsarism.

w.^ '
,

'

•

A'selection of Marx and Engels' writings on the natiohzd movement iq Europe i&bm'

1348 to 1871, edited ^d with an introduction and full explanatory notes by il^oha Tpir is
^ .cohtmned in the volume Marxism, Nationality and War, Part 11.
In Capital Marx Reposed'the nature of the colonial policy of capitalism^ aiirl he phya^i

'taught th^t the emancipation of the working class was inseparable from that of^the,.etisfav:^'
^pplpuim j^qples. ^ A people which enslaves others forges its own chaihsj" said a r^olutipn
the ISt Internation^, drafted by Marx in 1869. • Marx ^d KTigtfA*^ ootisiRter>tiy tfrSe^:
cl^s to oppo^ every form of^onial expansion arid colonM Oppression *11^;

ipt^aiErclo^sty^
question (see the
heading;
h^ratien ef Ireland wals a condition for the victory of the English working dass^
^howed Glc«ely Mtish^oli^ and the national .struggle in'Iddia and China /see Mmx on
(5%^,edited by Dona Torr).

.

\

'« t M ^arty, since Tss^st
occupied
a prorriin^t
place in theprpgrazmhe^d
Russiafrom
wasthe
** astart
pnspp
house of n^itions,"
'

H"m

werking
class approach
to the.national
questibriJ^ght
in thP
Q.ctober poaahst
Revolution
was suiUmed
up ip Lenin's
of;|^od
NdHmup
»
Marxism and the Ni^tiondl
the^tw6> b^,

WP^jWth ^hi<h the student hould be^n study thi^^

PPU<y oii the nation^ que^bUJwas put intei feracti#, ifi' the
^
lines Of the
solution
ofthe'national
queStiQh' wtice
bmldinq of the m^ti-national
Union
of Socialist
Soviet,ki^ulbU^.
Sfe'cs]^^
ioit

qreative .developznent of the theory and practice of Ma^sTn'~Trf>ninism

natibn^ questiofr was uiidertakten by Stalin ■

,

- - -

-

V
October So^al^t
'hpene^;
up' a 'netvatid foppres^d'nationsi qf iti'
'the ha^onal
question
by Ubc^tMg the'^forraefly
.bacira^ard
vvastiState< It gave a tremeiidous,impetus and a new perspective tO'the strag^lefor natiOniai'i
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'

iti ^A

Ub^atidn g»r»rl'

revolution throughout the East and the entire colonial world, which

lit-

h^ alr^dy been awakened by the 1905 Revolution in Russia.

WM

Great October Socialist Revolution, the reader should turn ^t to Stalin's Foundations of
jEgji/nbm, Chapter 6, The October Revolution and the National Policy of the Russian Communists,
The Nakond Qyestion Presented, and the Political Tasks of the University ofthe Peoples,of the

ill"--

.

r

u

Oh the d^elopment ofthe Marxist-Leninist teachings on the national question after the

h.

.(aUinduded in the volume Marxism and the National and Colonial Question) and Stalin's booklet
The National Question and Lentmsm.

_

.

Stalm's writings and speeches on China, in 1926-7, are of fundamental importance m

the theory g^rid practice ofthe Chinese Revolution, out of which has been developed the com
plete body of teachings concerning the national revolution in colonial and semi-colonial
Umtries,embodied in the works of Mao Tse-tung. These works are a further development

IISa

iof Marxism-Leninism in the national, democratic revolution in colonial, semi-colonial and
stemi-feudai countries at the present period. The teachings of Mab grew and devdoped m
the rqvoiutionary struggle ofthe Chinese people; they unite the theories ofMarxism-Leninism
with the actual practice of the Chinese Revolution.

'm: . .

KAih

^

_

According to these teachings, the national revolution is ndther a bourgepise-democratic
x^plutioP ofthe old type, nor a proletarian sodalist revolution. It w a bourgeois-demoCTaPc
revolution of a new type, directed against imperialism and against feudal survivals withm
the country fostered and upheld by imperialism. While a,section of the bou^eoisie goes
over to the side of imperialism and opposes the revolution, the basic motive forces of the
levbiution are the working dass, the peasantry and the petty bourgeoisie, and it is led by

ithe \Vorking dass. Its aim is the complete elimination of the oppression of both foreign

•

^^rialism and domestic feudalism and to establish a democracy in which the n^g,
guiding poWer is the working dass in aUiance with the mass of working people. Immediate
Objectives are. national independence, land refonui development Of national mdustry and
trade, protection of the standards and rights of tiie working people. This does not excyide
that capitalist enterprise plays a role in building up the national economy,imder the control
of the Eedple's Government. Only on the basis of carrying through these national, demo

ill;A;;-:-

IBi

1';

cratic
nan the revolution advance the next step to the stage ofsocialism. ^ ^
On this' further creative development of the teachings of Marxism-Lemmm

hatibnal revolution in the present period, the reader should ccmsidt «peciaUy

kmomtiv Dictatorship, by Mao Tse-tung; -pdrty Tears of the Communist Party of China, by
liti'<^i?M>-mu; 0« tAs Party, by Liu Shao-chi.

'

IJBNm 1 The Bight of Nations to Self-Determination

The Programme of the R.S.D.L.P. adopted at the Secchd Congress in 1903 indud^.

Qh Lenin's intistenCe a point recognising the right of all nations to self-determination. This

• It^ralwWs remained an integral part of the programme of the Co^umst Party.
Lenin's book The Right of Nations to Self-Determination was pubUshed m 1914, mamly m

reply tbi misunderstandings about the question on the part of Rosa Luxemburg.
i\ ^e rise of nations and national movements is linked up with the victory bf
ca^tsdimi over feudalism. Its economic basis lies in the fact that the bourgeoisie must
titeture ^eihpme market,have politically united territories, and develop a national lapguage,
most important means- of human intercoiurse. It follows that the right of tiatio^,.to

iSe^deteinrination primarily means the right of political separation of these nations troin
national bodies, the right to the formation of independent national states.
;

■

i
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2. The working-class must oppo% all natiohail oppre^on and support every

striving against oppression. No nation can be free if it oppresses another nation. Hehte
the working class party must resolutely defend the right of all nations to self^deterininatipn.
To deny this right is tantamoimt to defending national oppression and supporting the
privileges of dominating nations.

3,. As against bourgeois nationalism, which always seeks special advantages for its
own nation, the working class is opposed to all national privileges without exception, and
fights against all national exceptionalism, hostiHty and oppression. Hence, while always
supporting the right to self-determination and every national striving agsunst natiOxial
oppression, the working class opposes every striving for national exceptionalism, ^d re
pudiates the nationalist policy of the bourgeoisie.

4. The national question must in every case be approached and solved in the li^ht
ofthe particular circumstances ofthe case. In this cormection, Lenin specify examines,the
National Question in Norway, Sweden, Poland and Ireland.

5. .As reg^ds the question of secession, to uphold the right to'Secede-does not mean
advocating secessions in all cases. Hence what the working class must stand for is"the
recognition ofthe right to secession for all; the appraisal ofeach concrete question ofsec^sion
from the point ofview ofremoving all inequality, all privileges,^exceptionalism."
6. For the working class, national demands are subordinate to the interests of the daa

struggled The recognition ofthe right ofnations to self-determination entails for the working
class the establishment ofthe strongest international unity and solidarity between the working
class of different nations.

liEiNIN: The Disciission of Self-Deteiminatioti Summed Up

Two sections of this article, which was published in igifi, appear in English translation
in the collection, Marx, Engek, Marxism. In them Lenin shows how"Marx alv\^ys judged
nationd"movements in-their-relation to the international struggle for .sociahsni.. The
national demands of small nations were subordinate to the interests of the lib^ation of a

number of big nations, and had to be considered, not in isolation, but on a European or on
a world scale. The advent of imperiahsm meant that a handful of great powers we^e
oppressing other nations, and the task then became to develop all national movexn^ts
against imperiahsm in, order to hasten the defeat ofimperialism.
Inteniatibnalism has different impHcations in great oppressing nations and izx small
oppressed natioxis. In the former it demands emphasis upon the right of the opj>ress;ed

nations to freedom of secession; in the Tatter, exhphasis upon"voluntary linion," together
with the fight agatxist"small nation narrow-xxiindedness, isolatioxxism and alobfriess/*
A third section,' dealing with ths Easter RebeUion in Ireland, is translated hx. ^61. V
ofthe 12-volume Lenin Selected Works. Here Lexxin shows that the national lib^atiQh struggles

ofsmall natioxis are an important lixik in the world revolutionary struggle a^inst^peimh^l
■

I

Social revolution is inconceivable without revolts by small natioxis---revolts w'hich Jhay hot
^themselves bear a sociahst ch^acter, but which objectively attack capital.
It can never happ^ that"in one place an army will line lip axid say * we are for
hicialism,* and m another place another army will say'we are for impeaiahsm,*
To"
espect"a * pure * social revolution"is to"pay lip service to revolution withpiutt 'UXiderr
standing what revolution is."
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of the Great-Rassians

w:«' vmtfm '^QQ after the outbreak of war in igi4> when the reactionaries

'^0^ tshOa^g' about nationality and fatherland. .
^
,
■ ^
that love of country, tiatibnal pride, is not alien to socialists. The fight
tb ehd^
oppre^pn within the country, and to end the shameful oppression of other
n$tio?iSi ia a figh^^ dictated by love of country, which demands struggle to overthrow the

l&J'y) ■ ■

Teactiou^es who are ruining and disgracing the nation.

iSTAiijlN *: Marxism and lAe Natioxibl Qjaestion ' V Staiihis article Marxism and the National Qjtestiony published in ig^S? develops the Manost

(. ■"'''■""■■i'/ffl;. '''

teabhin^i on the national'question oh the basis of the entire,experience of national naove-

ments to' that date, and constituted the point of departure for the solution of the national
jquestiOn in the Russian Revolution.
^
'
fundamental ideas contained in this article may be sumnied up imder four headings:

' '-.[I//

iii

^^he Definition of a Nation

-

'

ijSfaHnb gives 'a' basic definition of a nation and demonstrates the Marxist method of
at a definition by considering the subject in all its aspects and in its actual deVelop, menti. 'Hisj'definition is as follows: " A nation is a historically evolved, stable commumty

iS'iU^fiVv

ip£|,lhnguag€j "territory, economic life and psychological make-up manifested in a community

, i .v

of i^turte ... ^ It is only when all these characteristics are present that we have a nation;"

te^ss'.'.

, 2; Btiwigefiis Nationalism and Working-class Internationalism

III

iStsdihi jdfeinonsirates that the formation of nations and independent nation^ states
!
p,fecfe with the development of capit^sm. The bourgeoisie played the leading rOle
r ifiL' thh forma
of nations; and gave a bourgeois character to the nationa.1 movement.^

liii

(fejc' pough ih national development before they fell imder the domination of the stronger

V

i

%

■ 'lllliiS
, ■ ■;. !;■,!■■;;■;■!
11^,',!i

worldng pla^ seela td end ail national oppr^ion and hostihty tod itp;

^ !

lihbh'ateiM tinity between the working classes tod working people of all natiohs,

'00' N^tiahdp Seifr^^^

'' '

^^

itself to be diverted by bourgeois nationalism into solidarity
'^m' ife bwfi'hatiQnyi bourgeoisie and into internatiohalehi^
;
1-7
Vi ... ..
. .i
^
on the nationaLquestionfrom bourgepiisi

. I

a»i

and Against Separatist Teiidencies.

, ' . ■ ■ ■, ■■.■■ ■' ■■y')|':i

' I 'M ■I'l^ll^l

that tife'Woridhg.classt>su|^ the right of every natibn tp selfi^deteftoma^, .
mean, 'hOwe^fer,. ■that*the Woridng'class supports ewry natica^.demto4
kstitutibn'.- 'The i^ght to self-detqrmmation is one. • tlufig.;' vdiai

;

_ . y y:;
>' ■ 1'

:

wofl^g tto fights against ^ national oppression and for the self^deterinihatiqh

^

pi
ins;.

,

, JBoUrgeOis' nationalism'always bears a character of exclusiveness, of national eniihity
oppre^pn.. And in the conditions of rising capitalism the national struggfe^^
ihe form of a struggle between different national bourgeois elates. _ .

|8i M i '

' '.'II 1,1 '

■

. IWhife ihe stronger nations obtained national independence, others did not advance ,

l /j^tiOrii, SeaOe ihe occurrence of the oppression of one nation by another. •

imimp

•0r

institutions wiU be establish^

a^arate:, itself'feom anotifer natichi, :offUxiijte with tt,^ ariOther',tiimg.i
^Vrianiik arfe) Qr are not to be supported ae^rding tO'iho crtcimiptam^'
' '■

^
l

bcffbct

4ooab|&iio,
2^

in eadh case can be decided only on the basis-of ■Goh^^Fm^

and ctdtural' conditions of tiie .given nation. •
Qjustion dad
pa aodalist nadoiis*
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NATIONAL LEBERATtON

Stalin Strongly opposes nationalist separatist tendendi^ among
tions. ' In countries where several nationalities are represented sunpng
wnrtrfn^such tendendes can lead to the destructipn of the unity of .the iyprldng r:lajsR moyCTjiemt*

Stalin therefore, dedares that the working class could not support the .demand fpr^ ^s^^^^
called " national cultural autonomy," because it was an artificial proposal whidi bolstered;
up reactionary nationalist trends and divided the y^rorkers.

4.

The Conditions for the Solution^ of the Motional Problem
Stalin concludes that there were five conditions for the sdlqtion of the national

problem:

1.

i

Recognition of the right of all nations to self-determination.
■

■1- , (7

2. Regional autonomy for-national groupings occupying their own jterritpiy Vrithiil'
a multi-national state.

3. The establishment of the conditions of the fullest democracy.
4. National equality, i.e. no spedal privileges for any one nation, and no restrictiOii

' ■ ;(w7;7i;

of the rights of national minorities.

5. United working-class orgaiiisatioiis'and international solidarity of the working.datoi

These latter points were further explained and elaborated by Stalin in his import :<>$
Motional Question to the 7th Party Conference in April 1917.

"ilie Great October Socialist Revolution and' tlie National Q^ps^on
In artides and speeches on the Nationd Question in the period folloydng the Octpb^

, ,p

■ ' fiViA'!';* :;

Revolution 191 7j contained in die volume Mafxisr^ and the Motional, and Coldni^
i1

. V ; ■■■■ )■ y/;7'.;7

Stalin develops the Marxist-Leninist teachings on the national question furdtprj m the fight
^ of the. new conditions arising after the Russian Revolution.

/

'■ 'tivi/Sfe

What are these prindpal further develppments of the Mandst-i^ninist teaching Ph
thfe natipxial. question ?
.
I. The national question has become bound up with the question oC tfie Btw^tiPjiMpf
' the oppressed colonial and semi-colonial peoples frbm imperiafism. 5Vom being S qu#tipfi
botmd up with the bourgeois democratic' revolution, the national questibU 'hdd bepOmb;^

■f7'i 11,'7 ' I

7

ftS'S;!?'': '• '
f#7;iS/ '77 " ' , bound np with, the destiny of the sodalist revolution. FrPm being a mdvement dpnfina^, ;

' ,v''7.7

by the boutgepisiie, the national movement became a revolutionary movdhdit IM by the:
wPrkihg dass and peasants in the colonial and semi-colonial pountxies.
, '

a. The sblution of the national question is therefore iiiseparable frpM' t^^

7,i '!7 A./',,

Al,V/ . 7

■

, unp^rialist struggle and the liberation of nations from the ppwer of capital*
3. Thd struggle for national liberation must be led 'by the working pla^i»

,7 <

xdth the peasants, and demands the isolation of those sections of the bomgepisie'of >the giv(^)
nation which collaborate with imperialism.
•
'
: V '
, : ' ri

imml
ffsiw
.

' ''1 '
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I
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'V.H

4, ' Ihe tyorkmg dass must help and support the Colonial fibe^liph mp^m'^tsh bpth^ to N

Sffngglfe against imperialism and, after liberation to dcVidpp ecptipmy apt
directibni of sodalism.

gi , / The right of nations to self-idetermination is d^ned as the right
imd to ifpim independent states* Where unions of hatipnsi me forined, tife- ^3^ ltnu)|t be
voliomtary and based, on mutual confidence.

', !
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jEUBADERS* GUmE TO THE MARXIST CLASSICS
it is Sectary to fight on the one hand against"great power chauvinism," the

tiehdi^cy ofnationals of the stronger'nations to belieVe themselves superior to other nations
i^fid
sei^i to dominate them; and on the other hand against local nationalist and

'j

sep^atiistsi tfendeiides, which breed hostility between peoples. The working class must
stand for the fi^temal union of peoples; mutual aid, and aid from the more advanced
toi the;leSs advanced Jiatipns.

"^e foUoydng are the principal speeches and articles contained in Marxism and the
NdRonitl emd Colonial Question in which the above points are elaborated.
TTu October Revolution and the National Question. 1918

Here Stalin deals with the position of the border regions of the old Tsarist Empire in
the Russian Revolution. He shows how, with the overthrow of the Tsar, the national

bourgeoisie in the border regions tried to fonn their own national states, but were powerlesS

igaimt the oppressive policy of the Provisional Government on the one hand, and the
hostility of their own workers and peasants on the other hand.
AJ^er October, they fought against the socialist revolution,and began to sell out to

(ijf

foreign hnperiali^.
'
It became obvious that national liberation could come only by struggle of the workers

'.'iM
vi

and .peasaiife of the border regions in alliance with the Russian workers and peasants,
agaSiist btitir the ibreigri imperialists and their own bourgeoisie.
' Tie October Rwolution, Stalin concludes, widened the whole scope of the natioMl

qneslibn by striking the first blows for the emancipation of all oppressed nations, colonies
-and seijii-cblonies firom impenalism. ' ' <

t

\

■

.

The Poluy ofihp Soviet Government on the National Question in Russia. 1920

In this article Stalin shows that imperialism could only be defeated by a union of the
border peoples with the workers and peasants of Central Russia. Either they must join

^
-

with the'Russiian workers and peasants, or else they mustjoin forces with the foreign

imperisflisIS, and come;under the yoke of imperialism.
.
7 ifher^ore, Stalin concludes, it is necessary to oppose tendencies for the secession of the
bprd^ regions from the Russian Soviet Republic.
He stresses the duty of the Russian workers to help the peoples of the border regions to
enter into .the general stream of Soviet development.
^

^'<1

theses^Report On the Immediate Tasks ofthe Party in Connection with the NationalProblem. 1921
In the Theses and Report on the National Problem to the loth Party CongrcM, St^lih
shows how capitalism inevitably creates national hostility and national oppression, and

"■ ''m

' aSm

h6^'the final' solution of the national question is possible on the basis of socialism.
The Nationall Qyesfion Presented.

1921

in' tins ^ticle Stalin says that there were four principal features of the prcMntation

7||
, ■

I ;

/ ■i

df life nation^ question by the Bolshevik Party.'^

V;!Srt

51

V ij, Tbfe
issue is the emancipation of the colonial peoples from imperialisnj^
,^d
between the WQikiiig class in the imperialist countries and the colonial peoples
'aga^t hitperialism.

'TheVright of qations to self-determination must be defined as the right to political

mmlm

V
■
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93)

secession and to form independent states. (Such a defini^n unmasl^^hypociitic^Imp^Mist talk about self-determination).

3. The liberation of nations is inseparable from their emandpatioi^ from the powdr
of capital.
,
4. The workers of the more advsmced countries have the duty of rendering aid to the

®

people of the less advanced countries.
The Amalgamation of the Soviet Republics. 1922

Stalin's two Reports at the loth All-Russian Congresss of Soviets in 1922 deal widi the
historic decision to set up the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics.

Theses and Report on National Factors in Party and State. 1923
Stalin's Theses and Report at the 12th'Party Congress deal with three ob'structibns

hindering the solution of the National Question in the U.S.S.R., namely: (i) tendenci^ tp
Great Russian chauvinism; (2) mistaken proposals concerning econoniic and cultural

autonomy for particular national groupings; (3) survivals oflocal nationalism in the border
regions.

He stresses that it is particularly the duty of the Russian workers to combat Great
Russian chauvinism, while it is the duty of the peoples of the border republics to Combat;
their own nationalist survivals.^

The October Revolution and the National Polity of the.Russian Communists. 1921

The October Revolution and the Middle Strata, 1923
These two articles, both written on the respective anniversaries of the October Revplu^
tion, stress the role of the oppressed nationalities as allies 0^the working class hi the struggle
against imperialism and for socialism.
.
The October Revolution, Stalin concludes, has br<Sught the ideas of socialism to Jhe
peoples of all the oppressed nations.®
Political TasJu of the University of the Peoples of the East.

1925

In this speech to studf^ts atlhe'University of the Peoples of the Esist, Stalin de^ with
the problems of both the peoples of Soviet Republics and of the peoples of colonial' and dependent countries.
In the Soviet Republics their fundamental task is to achieve an economic developxnmt
towards socialism and to develop a national culture, proletarian in content and national
■ !! K'\

in form.

As regards the colonial and dependent countries, no liberation from imperialism is

possible without a victorious national revolution, in which the working 'class takes the lead
of the whole people"and isolates the compromising sections of the bourgeoisie.

The bond between the colonial peoples and the working class in the imperialist couhtiii^'
must be constantly strengthened.
STALIN:

National Question and Leninism

Stalin's booldet The,National Question and Leninism, published in 1929, deals witit sevc^^
questions raised in letters received from comrades.
Stalin, Report to iSUt Congress CJPJS.Ui{B),Foundations ofUninism; Lenip, The piscussim

tion Summed tip.
'
,
,
* Stc St!^, The IntemaHonal Charader'qf the October Revolution,
■

pSv:i!;K'
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fl'r

aiso pfe^'^ ite bwtt

Stalin answers, No.'

Si. 'SlMiaifdistingu^hes.between boi^^eois nations and sociaJist nations. Nations were

rfp|^^4^ tfeCe<^o^ Cf Cajiitaiisiri

were sha^d and consolidated by the bourgeoisie.

But 'ObE t|^ Ib^s® ,pf the overthrow of capitalism arise the new socialist nations, which are

'; £ipfied' ahti; TOnsblidated'by the working class in alliance with the peasants.

^

3. Stalin dbals with the question ofthe dying away ofnational differences and national
l^g^ges* T^esc,"vrill continue to exist and to develop, after the victory of socialism in
ipu^SfeulaV countriesj and will begin to die awa.y only in the period ofthe victory of socialism
fbn a, world sdfle.
''/f

■'
' ~

'

,

,,

4* Stalin ideals with the differences between the Marxist-Leninist presentation of the

qti^iion before and after the Riissian Revolution, and with the way in which the

i^lutipn ofthe national and,colonial question has become boimd up with the struggle against

,

linp^alisni, and with the world socialist revolution.
.CTKina

-'M. ,sit-in'sspeeches and articles on China in'the years.1926-7 ^re of profound significance
as pjpyi^ng Ihe theoretical foundations of tiie "policy of Communism in relation to Chii^,
:atid'fliiereby'bjf'Understanding the revolutionary tasks throughout the whole of the colonial
' apdi seimrcoibfiisd world.; 1

•

>

.

■

.

'

®hc^shoidd be read in association with the study ofLenin's policy in the 1905 Revolution

^

in jl^tissia,' as^t fcfrtii in Two Tactics of Social ^cnwcracy in the Democratic R^olution, Stalm

(jJ

Of die i^upfa^tang were overcoming the armies of the reactionary w^dords and gener^.
ifeaied by ihb
There was a great rise in the tmited anti-imperiaUst slroggle
^the bloc of workers, peasants and national bourgeoisie. But precisely in tiiis period of
victofy of the Kuomintang armies, the right wing leaders of the Kuomintang t^ned
against the reVbiution^d entered into a compact vdth imperialisni ag^t the revolution.
StaSn's)whole^pproa^'is based on the recogmtipn'Of the need (i) to take into,account
j^e ^ecihl national pecuii^ties of6hina; (?) to win all possible allies at each stage of ithe
revolution; (3) to adi^pt slogans to the charging-situation in order to lead ^e masses and
en^jie thehi fos learn'hoin ^eir
^the principal questions which $taUn clarifies in these speeches and articles?
fedi^es thegeneral character Ofthe Chinese revoliition as a bourgeois democratic
revpltttitm, which has the specif character of a revolutiOii for natiohal liberatibni direoti^

^
s

ap^iiiisvahd develops tenin's.ideas in considering the tasks of the revolution in Ghina«< .
'/ ih ^e pi^d 1926-7, with which Stahn was dealing,"the revolutionary natibnalatnues

gv He shb^j thaV the revolutibn must be led by the working Class and it^ paCty,, which

xnust arO^^e and win to the revolution the milhons of the.peasants, asi well a4 allying: itielf
at '^^nite Stag^ of the revolution with sections of the national bourgeoisie*^
g.j He sjfows that the future power to be established as a result of the wctory Of
revbiutioni willlbe a power of the type df the deihocratic dictatorship of the Wrorl^| da^ and

peasantry^ fhis power will be directed' first and foremost against imperiajinn., $t willi
thW task Of lea*
peasants to^ carry, through agrarian r^or^ by coiifiscatmg feC
d'^iOpmentdf'Chif^e economy which wiU'lead in the^dhectipn of sociahSms

lan^ords' land' and so uprooting feudalism in Ghma, and of mitia'^g a neW^ non-capn^ist

*■111111

^

^ g.

NAnONAL LIBERATION

4. Stalin lays sjiecial stress on jthe militaiy aspects of the Qhinese Reyplhtio%i pibihtshg
out the key role of Ae revolutionary armies in Qhina.

It

As regards the policy of the imperialists in China, he stresses that mipenai^.iiiteni

i' '

vention takes the form ijot only of forei^ invasion, but also of the u^ of hpme-br^
reactionaries,"intervention by means of catspaws."
.F F-
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REFERENCE INDEX
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This index makes no pretensions to completeness, but refers the reader only to ptindp^

^

references for each subject. Chapter references are given where necessary for works
containing several chapters.
AGRICULTURE

The development of capitalism in agriculture: Marx, Capitalf Vol. I, P^ts, 4,
Vol. Ill, Part 6. Lenin, Capitalism in Agriculture; The Development of Capitalism in Russia;

the Agrarian Question and the Critics of Marx; New Data on Laws of Development of Capifadisth
in Agriculture; The Agrarian Programme ofSocial Democracy in ist Russian Revolution.

Also: Marx, iBth Brumaire, Ch. 7; ErigeAs,Peasant Question in France aM Germa^gf; Lenin,
What\he Friends of the PeopU Are; A Characterisation of Economic Romanticism.
The socialist collectivisation of agriculture: History C.P.S.U.{B)y Ch. n; Engejs^

Peasant Question in France and Germany; Lenin, On Cooperation; Stalin, Reprrrt to 15
Problems of development of coUective farms in U.S.S.R.: Stelin, Problems of A^a^

Poli^in U.SB.R.; Dizry zvith Success; Reply to CollectiveFam Comrades; Work in Rurd Disti^;
Speech at First All-Union Conference of Collective Farm Shock Workers.
See also PEASANTS.

ALLIES OF WORKING CLASS

^

The fundamental conception ofaUies ofthe working dass: Stalin,

Ch. 7; Marx and Engels, Communist Manifestot Ch. 4; Marx,-^<Wr«rr(f Central Commitiee to
CommwiisiLeague; Critique of Gotha Programme.

Also: Lenin, Two- Tactics ofSocial Dernocrcuy.t together with Histoty^ qfC.P.S.U.(B),f'0h.3

Engels, Prefatory Note to Peasant War in Germany; Peasant Question in France and Qmmrg^;;
Leiiin, What tiie Friends of the People Are; Stalin, On China.

'

The question of allies in carrying through the socialist revolution and hi ih^ dic^tprDiscussion of Self-Determination Summed upy io\ Proletarian Isolation and Kautihy ti^J^gade;
' Theses ofReport on Tactics ofRussian Communist Party; Stalin, Report to 14 C6n0r^s; R^orfto
15 Congress; Polity of Soviet Government on National Question in Russia; October Revohititttt aM
ship of the proletariat: Stalin, October Revolution and Tactics ^

National Polity ofRusHan Communists; October Revolution and the Middle Stroi^

i

ANARCHISM

^

/

Stalin, Anarchism or Socialisrh; Lenin, State and Revolution^ Chs..4)6; M^^,
(

in Spain; Engels, On Authoriy; Marx-Engels Correspondence (corriultind^ ofSelected

' pondence, edited by Doha Torr; but see especially Marx Letter to Boite (iBT#,, mm}&

^

letter to Kuno (1871^), in MESW,Vol. II).
>

v

bourgeois REVOLUTION. See REVOLUTION
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iiatUre .of capitalist <ptPduction and exploitation of the working class:

■ ^

iiVdgis, Price and Prdfit; Wag^luibtmr and Capital; CapitalyVol, i; Lenin,'ifar/iWisr*.
contxaVUcdons of capitalism; Engels, Socialism^ Utopian and ScientifiCf Gh.

§[; MaiXji ^a^td'^ ypl; III, Gh; 15.
_

^e;!g^^^^laws of development of capitalism and capitalist production: Marx and
Cmamamt Manifesto^ Gh*. 1;^ Marx, Inaugural'Address to LW.M.A.; Capital, Vol. I, ■
8; Eiigelis, The Housir^ Question; Condition of the Working Class in 1844; Stalin,

~

or Soddisnu Also, Lenin, Development of Ca^talism in Russia; What the Friends of
Are; A Characterisation of Economic Romanticism.

.1^ dependence of the distribution of wealth under capitalism upon the mode of ,
in: Ehgelsy Anti-DuHring, Part II> Ghs. i, 2, 3, 4, Part III, Ghs. 3, 4; Marx, '
Gptkd Rrpgrarnme; Capital, Vol. Ill, Part 7.
-*ITbfe deVelbpmdat-cf m
capitalism: Lenin, Imperialism; also Engels, Socialism,
0n.a number of s;^cial questions concerning capitalist.economy see, as follows:—
lAcctmuddlQ

Capital, Vol. I. Farts 7, 8.

(^ti^i^n.'ofcapi^^

.

Vol. I, Partly, Vol. II.

it and

Capital: Capital, Vol. I, Part 3. . ,
d. Vol. in. Part 5.
L lil. Part 5.
^^ed'(c^'Qifcdati
Capital', Vol. II, Part 2.
Mdpldnei^,: Cdpital) Vol. 1, Part 4, Vol. Illj Ch. 5.

Msn§:

^

,
.

/

r.

.

diEVfeMbns frbm value,"and influence^of supply and demand on. Capital,,Vol. in
iSpe also Marx, Wages, Price and Profit; Wage,Labour and Capital; Theories of

^^f ^bfeans oL^"^rodttctiot^ a:nd Means of CoTisvtmption: Capiid, Vol. 11,

Pro^: LCpjayejf^^vQfrate ofsuiplusvalpe into rate ofprofit, CaAite/, Vol. Hi,Part i; Theptm
'

; Ayerage rate of profit, Capitdi Vol. ili^ Part2. Falling rate ofprbfitj

• See

i@@MMC>DiTiES, RElSfT, VALtJE, ORISES, CRISIS ,(GEI^^L QF

(GA»»iSML IMBERm
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v.,

tjc^tiOh' of otas^: Lenin, A Creat Beginning.
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97 Apti-Dahring, Fart ll,'<3hv 4^

Explbiters; and'ei^ioited': Marx add Enffels', Coidmitiisi MdiifPstP. Gh'i "iV,

and poHtae§;:Mar^
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GLASS STRUGGLE

.

^

^

_ '

'

■
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/ ■.

On general th^ry: Mai^ and Engek,. Commttn^ Man^^to;

Profit; General Rules of I.W.MA,; Eng^y Socialism^ tliofnan artd'Scientya;
Working Class in England in
Jj&xaiij Karl MarXy Three Sowrces ek, of Masjn^
Analysis of development of actual class strug^es: HUto^ of C.PJS,iUi{B);

^

, i ^^
; i

Struggles in France; i8th Brumaire; Civil War in France; Engels, Pedsant 1^ in
Marx and Engels, Germany—Revolution and Counter-Revolution; TTie R^olutiofi in Sfgin^;
Civil War in the U.S.A.; "Lenrnf Lecture on igo^ Revolution,

iv:

)■

V

Strategy and tactics of class struggle of proletariat : as above, and Stalin^ Fotrnda^otisj 0

'

, :;

Leninism, Ch, y; Anarchism or Socialism, Ch. 3; Lenin, Two Tactics of Social J)emoi^f^i; 1^'

Wing Communism, Ghs. 8, 9; Marx, Inaugural Address to LW,M,A4; Poverty 0
Ch. 2,'Section 5.

'

■

'

a

After establishment of socialism: History of C.P.S.U,{B), Ghs., 9, 10,

12; L<^S%|^ ', , : r

L0 Wing Communism, Ghs. 2, 8; Deception of the People; Economics and Politics in Era ofDyg^'r

^

ship ofProletariat; StaiBii, Report to 18 Congress; Right Deviation in C.P,S.U.{B.).

fii 'f"

COLLECTIVE FARMS. . See AGRICULTURE /
COMMODITIES .

J
via r

V V;

'

.

_

V' '/^S

Nature of commodities -and development of commodity production: Cnpiitdi
I, v
j.
Marx; Engels, Review of Critique ofPolitichl Ecoramy; SoaaHsn^ LftqpiSn \
' 'j, - and Sc^ntijic Ch.
Mzrx, Wages, Price and Profit,
,
r
,
.Commodity production breeds capitalism: Lenin, Left Wing Cfmnmdsray CSb^j

Si f i ■'

I'llW, ,

Econornics and Politics in the Era of the Dictatorship of the Proletariat, Development of Ct^t^ism w
■

. See..alsa CAiPITALISM, VALUE.'

. \

^
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■ Mars^'^wTT^r-wi FfmciT'Letters to Kdgelntann;' Lenin, State and

'ligi.if'l
li

i

Rsisiia,

AT/irv*f Letters
Tj>U^f f/i
1Ciiat>lm/inn. rSeift
SvY'■■
introduction to Marx*s
to Kugelmann.
(See Little
Littie jLeilin
Lenin labrarVi
Libriaryj Vol.'
Vol. 5^)
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l^larx^d Engels, Conmtmist Manifest, Gh. 2; Marx, Crillqu^if^;tG^ig!^Pt^a^^

'Fmgetsj. AnlirDurhing, Part itP; Lenin, S^te ahd Revolution; Ch: 5^ Stalin,. Speetfi la Fittt ;4i^v y

' ttnii^ Coherence'fStakhariovites; Report<to

Cbr^ress,

^

,■ ■; 'J' ';' 1..a'; a.

■ •^^'the Special aspect Of abolition of ,iantitiiesiis of tnwn and c^opntr^^'^'Ea^^.v':

Thefiivusing Qfiestibn; AntirlJuAr^^.Part UL Gh.v^3^
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RE^RENGE INDEX
GENERAL OF CAPITALISM

Leoinij

Stalin, Foamfaftottr

Chs. i,'3; International

^

of OcUihi& Rmolution; Report to 1^

See also ^trfory Cj*S,U,{B),introductory sections of Chs. 8, 9, 10 and Stalin Reports tp
■ i:4») i5r i?/

I
\

^^iDlSM AND SELF-GRITTCISM
of CJ*jS.U.{B), Conclusion; Lenin, Left Wing Communism^ Ch. 7; Stalin, On
I^^l Leran as Organiser and Leader; Report to 15 Congress; Dizzy with Siucess; Work in
Districts; Speech at First AlUUnion Conference of Collective Farm Shock Workers; On
Lu^uistics.
i^EMOCRACY

LSemocta.tic''aims of working-class struggle and proletarian socialist democracy as a
l^ller form of democracy than boiurgeois; Marx and Engels, Manifesto of the Communist
Pdrtyy Gh. 2; Lenin, The State; State and Revolution^ Chs. 3, 4, 5; The Deception of the People;

^ite Proletgrian Revolution and Renegade Kautsky; Stalin, Foundations ofLeninism^ Ch. 4; On t^
i^afi GomUtutioh of UJSJS.R.

'

Bemocratic aims of national/ liberation struggle: Stalin, Marxism and the National

'i^itestion; On China.
' Petty bourgeois democrats and the attitude of the working class' to them:. Marx and
Engels;, Address of the C.C. to the Communist League; Marx, The i^th Rmmaw,"Chs. 3, 4, 5.

_

Si

$ee also THE STATE,SOVIETS, REVOLUTION,DICTATORSHIP OF PROLE-

TAEOAT.

■3
DIALECTICS

Principe jEeatUres of the Marxist dialectical method: Stalin, Dialectical cmd Historued

I^dterialism {Htstory C.PN.Ui{B)j Ch. 4, Section 2).
Dialectical materialist conception of change and development: Eng^els,* Sonalism^

j^tpptan dnff ScientiJiCy Introduction and Ch. i; Anti-Duhringy Preface and Part I, Ghsi i,12,
Chs. I, 2; Lenin, Karl Marx; Three Sources and Three Component Parts

^ Maf^d^; ^XuSdiSy Ariarchism of SocialismyCh.. i.

Also^r Engels, Dialectics of NaiurCy especially the Introduction; Review of
^Cfiii^i of P'oii^cd Economy; Marx, Capitaiy Vol. I, preface to 2nd edition; The Poverty of

M^ and Engels, German Ideology; Le^, What the Friends of the PeopU"Are;

Medert^j^ ana Empiro-Critidsmy Chs. 2, 3,5; On Dialectics; One Step Forwardy Two Stej^ BOcky
Action

. Once More on the Trade UrdonSy Sections 5 and 6.

ir^ATQRSHIP, OF PROLETARIAT

N^^e ^d tasks of the dictatorship of the proletariat, and its historical, necessity:

itsdin; Fotu^ions ofLeninisniy Ch. 4; On the Prqhlerrts ofLeninism; The October lUpoiuUdn aud
Ihe^Rus^^^ Conmuriists; Arietichism or Socialism^ Ch. 3; Lenin, The State; T1u <MtM
R0p}uR6W; ^Conditions of AffUidtion to the Cormnumst ititerriatiotdd; The Third TrUmtdiumcf

-r

1
I
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DICTATORSHIP OF PROLETARIAT—conii/.

and its Place in History; Lejt-Wing Conmaimsrn, Gh. 2.;' The Prdtelarian Re/boUiHon aM Rent^ada
Kautsly; Karl Marx; Mzrx, Criliqtu of the Gotha Programme; Tlie Gitnl War in France; Ma^

and l^gels, The Communist Manifesto.
Democratic character and tasks of the dictatorship of the proletariat: Stalin, Oti the

Prqft Constitution of U.S.S.R.; Report to 14 Congress; Lenin, Can the Bolsheviks Maintaih St^
Power; Fourth Anniversary ofthe October Revolution; Economics and Politics ofthe Era ofthe Piti^torship of the Proletariat.
See also DEMOCRACY, REVOLUTION, SOVIETS.
W:''

DICTATORSHIP, REVOLUTIONARY DEMOCRATIC OF WORKERS AND
PEASANTS

Lenin, Two Tactics of Social Democrcuy; Stalin, On China.
EQjUALITY

Engels, Anti-Dtdtring, Part I, Ch. lo; Lenin, The Deception of the People.
FAMILY

Engels, Anti-Duhringi Part III, Ch. 5; Origin of the Farrtilyt etc., Ch. 2;
J5/0I. I, Ch. 15, Sect.9; Marx and Engels, Communist Manifesto^ Ch. 2.
GENERAL CRISIS OF CAPITALISM
" See CRISIS.

HISTORJCAl^MATERIALISM

See MATERI^IST CdTOEPTION OF HISTORY.
IMPERLVLISM

Lenin, Imperialism; On the Party Programme; ^Stalin, Foundations ofLeninism^ Pisi i, 3^, 6;^
HistoryofCFR.U.{B)yph.6.
INSURRECTION
^
,
T^nin, Marxism and Insurrection; L^sons of the Moscow Uprising; Partisdn' Watfm; SfejCi

Letters to JKugeltru^; Civil War inFriince; Engels,Introduction to Class Str^ggtes iit Fre^t ■
INTERNATIONALISM, PRINCIPLES OF WORKING GIASS
M^ai^'and
Gimmunist MariifestOf Ch.
Marx, Critique of

frim^k Address to J.W.M.A.; Lenin, Right of Nations to SelfiDeterntiiuMm;^
Seff^pptemination Summed Upt 7; Stalin, Marxism and the National Q^tesiimy
See;also NATIONAL-QjUESTION,;

^

®
^ ^^

• ittb?

^

■
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./f^e

$bci^ role: E' iVi%'e^y Dialectics of jVafttftf/Ch. 9

l^Mtr in Tranntionfrom Ape to Man); Marix wd.Eng^, German Ideology^
r:

'(Sdinmimist altitude to labour in building socialist society: Lenin, A Gredt Beginning;
rS^din;, Sp'eeeh to.First AllfUrdon Conference of Collective Farm Shock Workers; Speech to First All-

^
^

^orferaice of Stakhanovites.
' '
. <
Britiish Labour Movement,and Labour Party: Marx-Engels Correspondence; Engels,

'i

^pnditiom of Working Class in England in 1844; Articles in Socialist Standard; Lenin, Left-Wing
C&rmmtttm}

"Lenin on Britain"

Communism; Draft Resolutions for loth Congress of R.C.P.; Left-Wing
'Qhild^hness and Petty-Bourgeois Mientality; StoBxij Repoft to 16. Congrm.

'

Intermevo Given to First American Labour Delegation; Foundations of Leninism; Ori

Prdhtehis 0^Lenirdsm.
i

■

'

.
■

. ■

■

'

•

LilEM^iQNr national FROM IMPERIL
FoutulaHom ofLeninism, Gh. 6; Political Tasks of University ofPeoples"Of the JEast;

■

'

^
^

Thb MstMfud C^fJ^ion andlminisrri; Iniemainmal Character of the October Revolution; *Pn Chinia;'
j^cbire oft igii^ Revolution; Discussion of Self-Determinatidn Summed up; Thes^ o«

^ NATIONAL OyESTIGN.

p' onenb Rafts, of MiftxisTn.

:

features of -M^r:^t philosophical niateridlism: .Stdlh, Dfttdedicai'and

MisbanM'
{M
. '
'
Summary df K^ndst materialist teachings. Lezun, Karl Marx; Tlftee Smftce^ ofid Three

iCiftftpar^t Pai/^ of Mqr:(ism; Or;
of Militant Materialism; Stdiii,, Amirbhi^ of
EpgjSilis, kemm of Mareds Critique ofPoliticdl Economy,

ir% %■
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MATERIALIST CONCEPTION OF HISTORY (HISTOIgiOAL
General principles: Stalin,, DialecHcal and Historiccd Mate^ttm

of

Ch. 4, Section 2); Engels, Prefaces to 1883 and 1888 e^idons of Comrmm^

:

Karl Marx; Spe^h at Gravest^ af Karl Marx; Lenin, Karl Mcffx; Stalin^
Socialim,Ch, 21 yisxx,'Critique ofPolitical EajhmytVtdlaxxi,

Also: Engels, Socialism^ Utopian and Scientific^ Ch. 3; Ori^n ofFamilyy Prefa<^ and
I, 9; Liidwig Feuerbachy Ch. 4; Review of Marx*s Critique of Political Econbn^;

^

Poverty of Philosophy; Marx-and Engels, Grgn?^
Lenin, ViHiat the Frier^ of
People^* Are; Materialism, and Empirio-Critidsmy Ch. 6; Stalin, On Linguistics*
See ^o GLASSES, CLASS STRUGGLES.

c

MORALITY (ETHICS^

Engels, Anti-Duhringy Part I, Ch. 9; Part III, Ch. 5; Lemn, Tasks of the 7\mA iLec^gttes*f
NATIONAL QTJESTION
Definition of a nation: Stalin, Marxism and the National Qyestion; The Nqtiqncd
itatd Leninism,
•
\

Origin and rise of nations: Jjexmiy Right of Nations to SelfDeterminationy .C3a., 1,
Self-determination' of nations: Stalin, Fotmdations of Lemtiismy C|i. 6; Marxism and'ike
National Question; ■ The National Question Presented; Lenin, Right ofNations to SelfDeternuiua^

Discussion of Self-Determination Summed Up; Theses on National and Colonial Questwn,

sfSt] -

A

'^tajijiy On'Draft Constitution of U,S.S,R.

5

Natiqnai Question; On China; Lenin, Right of Nations to Self-De^ermirutiiqn.
Soiudoh, of iiiational question: Stalin, Theses and Reporb on Immediate Tasks of p^ty M}
^National Question; The Amalgamation of the Soviet Republics.

: 'Soci^ip and love of country: Lenin, The NationalPride of the Great-Riasians,:
Boiitgeois nationaUsm: Stalin, Marxism dnd National Questibn; Qctober

■National question and ^the October Revolution: Stalin,

aid

ReooluHoit

Mhtibnal Qj^tiOn'.

Two. deviatiom kbout the national question:- Stalin, FotindatiOris^ of Lenmsmyj

Report to'i &Congress; TTieses arid Report gn National Factors in Party iemd State.

sbd^t nations: Stdin, Political Tasks of the Unioersity of the Peoples^
National Question

S;

the

NATIONALISATION

f^ itidustiy, see STATE CAPITALISM.

J Of l^d l: Lenin Agrarian Prggramnu of Social Derngcreuy ; Agfiaian' (^pe^ni ih
'Capital^ Voh lil,. P^ yii

Niiw iiON0Mic poptsy '

IRstory^ of C.P.^.C/".|5), .Ck. 9;, i^nin. Theses of ^Report on Ta^ics-gf !R.GJPi,;Kind; ftS^Py (ahd Ttisks bf Political Mdtication Depatpnents; The Neto Mcomh^
ISfee S& SOCltALiSM; state OAPlTALtSM.
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fijipSMER^ WORKING GLASS
Enig^j, Marx and ike New Rhenish .Gazette; Lenin, What is to be Done^ Ch. 5; History
Ch, 5.

;<^|>I>ORlIitJNiSM (REFORMISM, RIGHT-WING SOCIAL DEMOCRACY)
pejBnition: L^iin, The Collapse of Second IrUemational.

'Ideolo^cal roots:v Lenin, What is to be Done, Chs. i, 2, 3; History of C.P.iS.£/.(5), Ch.2.
And organisation: Leniri, One Step Forward, Two Steps Back; History of C.PJS.U.{B).,
Gh. 2.

As tendency in working class movement: Marx and Engels, Circular Letter; Lenin,
HisUnrical Destiny of Teaching of Karl Marx; Marxism and Revisionism:; Reformism in the Russian
. Sod^ Denwcratic Movemerit; Stalin, Foundations ofLeninism, Chs. 2, 3; International Character of
October-^volution; and History C.P.S.U.{B), Chs. 2, 4, 6.
Ecpnpxnic roots: Lenin, Imperialism, Prefaces and Chs. 8, 10; Imperialism and the Split
in SoaOlisrh.; Differences in the European LaboufMovement.
Right deviation in C.P.S.U.(B): Stalin Report to iQ Congress; Right Danger in C.P.S.U,{B);
- Mgfd Deviation in C.PJS.U.(B).
See Idso PARTY OF WORKING CLASS.

Pi^IAMENT
^
Nature of bourgeois parliamentary republic: Marx and Engels, Communist Manifesto;
Ma^ !,8/A Brumaire, Chs. i, 3, 4; Lenin, State and Revolution; Proletarian Revolution and
,^^gade Kautsky.
How, tQ.work in reactionary bourgeois parli^ent: History of C.PS.U.{B), Chs. 4, 5;
iipnin^
Wing Cormnunism, Ch.7; Tasks of Third International; Stsdin,Foundations ofLeninism,
^

''

'

P^TY OF THE WORKING CLASS

'

7

Ain^ of the workiiig^c^ss party: Marx and Engels, Communist Manifesto; Maxx, Rxdes:

Address of C.C, to the Commuriist League; Engels, Prefatory Note to Peascmt ^ar
Obh^tions of memibership: Marx atid Engels, Circular Letter; Lenin, One Step Forward^
1$wbiSilepsBtt^^ HistqryofC.P.S.U.{B),Ch..Ci^

Psffty bf a new Type: History ofC.PJSM.{B), Ch. 2 and Conclusion; Stalinj Founddtidns^
9; Lenin, What is to be ttone, Chs.4,5; One Step Forward, TwoSteps Back
•

Eights^ aga

opportunism and excludes opportun^ts: Marx wd Engels^'

§dt^; Misitii^
: Cm

Ch. 5, Conclusion; Stalin, Foundations of LenirdsrH,

9;

What- is to be Done, Ch. i; TTie Collapse of 2nd IntematioruU; Task of the Proletariat in
Third intemafioncd and its Place in History; Tasks of ^rd Intematidndt;

'^orMti^)Of j^^iation to C.i.; False Speeches about Freedom.
^dl'dictatotship ofproletariat: Stalin, OnlhePrdbUms ofLeninism; Foundations qfLeni^mi,

O' piober J^olufion and Tactics of Russian Communists; Report to 14 Congress; 0n tiK.

^^Monti^tion ofthe US.S.R.

REFEiUSNCE INDEX
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PARTY OF THE WORKING CLASS—contd.

A

Organisation and methods of work: History ofaPS.U.{B), CSi. 2; Iast^ tVhotisioie:
Reports to 15, 16, 17, 18 Congresses; Speech (U First AlUUrdoh Cor^eretu^of ColUciive F^m Shock

i>on«, Chs.4.5; One Sup Forward, TwoSUpsBaek; Ufi'Wir^Cortmmastn,Ch&,^

^
^

Workers; Address to Graduates of Red Army Academies; Speech at First All-UrdoTi Cotference of

Stakhanovites.

^

Mass work and leadership: History of CRB.U.{B), C3hs. 3, 5. Conclusion;

{Vine Commmam, Chs. 5,6, 7. 8, 9, 10; RoU ofthe OmmwrntP^; In Si^pnrt offhn Tactas

of the CA; Stalin, October Revolution and Tactics of the Russian Cornmurixsts.
PEACE POLICY OF SOVIET GOVERNMENT

Lenin, Report to ii Congress; Stalin, Reports to 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 Congresses.
See also Stalin's post-war speeches, statements and interviews.
PEASANTS

:

y- '

The alliance of workers and peasants in conditions of capitalism: Engi^,_Ptf^^f
Qmstiori in France and Germany; Prefatoty NoU to Peasant War in Germany;
imRri^re,
Ch. 7: Civil War in France; Lenin, What the ''Friends of the PeopU Are ; Deoelopn^ of
Capitalism in Russia; Two Tactics ofSocial Democracy; Theses on the Agrarian Question;
Foundations ofLeninism, Ch. 5j History of C.P.S.U.{B), Chs. 2, 3, 7'

Tlie alliance ofworkers and peasants in conditions of the dictatprship of tlw proletariat

,and building socialism: HisUry of C.P.S.U.{B), Chs. 9, 10, .11, 12; Stalin, Found^ns of
^ Leninism,G]i.y, OcUber Revolution and TacHcs ofRussian Communists; Reports to 14,
Congresses; Party's Three Fundamental Slogans on the Peasant Problem;

IT

pf the ProUtaridt and Poor Peasantry; On the Gredn.Front; Uhin and the
°f^
^Peasant; Lenin, Proletarian Revolution and Renegade Kautsly; Theses of Report on
. of
R.CR.

,See: also AGRICULTURE, ALLIES, NEW ECONOMIC POLICY.
PROLETARIAN REVOLUTION
See REVOLUTION.
REFORMISM
See OPPORTUNISM.

'

'RELIGION

Engeb, AnU-Duluitig, Pa"HI. Oi.5; IMgFeutrbmk,^,35

W^s.

fiarfy to ReUgioti; Socialism and,Relipon; Attitude of Ctas^^Parties to BeU^mf 1. j ^
in Miaxim

'

See alsp, MATERIALISM.
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Oroiiiid tm- Mancj Capital, Vol. Hi, Part «; Engds, Anti'-Buluihe, Part H,i*fS
Agrarian Progratnme of Social Democrat Ch. 3.
Engeb; The Housing Question.
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fe^eois; md -sdci^t revolutions, and their relationship: Marx and Engels, Com^
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